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/ASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
ELECTRIC BELT.

4V-

*
Roszdalb, Wash., May ».

x SiJ:77A? you remember, I bought an 
ri.° ?evn !rom J?u on April 21, 1893, -or 
*1 debility, being completely broken 
physically and mentally; and gave you 

1 y afterwards a statement of the work that 
d done loame. I wlah to say now that 
making th>t statement, I marched East 
the Commchwealers and returned here 

uing the triplas any healthy man should 
have seen, si dee flrst wearing the belt, no 
currence of n\y old trouble and consider 
!lf completely and permanently cured. As 
ire working in the same line, for the ad- 
ement and betterment of mankind, 1 will 
ad at any time to answer inquiries as re- 
s the work and curative powers of the 
len Electric Belt.
tanking you for what you have done for 
and wishing you the success you deserve, I 
ain, yours truly, Richard Lronhardi

Rosedale, Washington.
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NEWS OF THE CAPITAL mm ATMNLEY. Rowing Club. The winners had the
Berkeiahore. . ,

Ladies Challenge Plate—Thé first 
heat was won by Emmanuel College, 

^Cambridge, beating Balliol College, Ox
ford. The second heat was won by 
Christ Church College, Oxford, beating 
Trinity College, Oxford. The third beat 
was won by Eton College, beating Ridley 
College. The fourth heat was won by 
King’s College, Cambridge, beating the 
~ "ford Grammar School.

ATO INTIMIDATE JAPAN.SAY THEY STICK OIL. Chicago, July 18.—A special from 
Washington to the Tildes-Herald says: 
The administration has taken steps to 
keep its grip on Hawaii. Any aggres
sive interference on the part of Japan 
will recuit in the landing of marines and 
the hoisting of the American flag, with 
or without the ratification of tt)e pend
ing annexation treaty. The administra
tion, realizing that some crisis might 
arise while the treaty still hangs fire in 
the Senate, has taken steps to be pre
pared ior any emergency.

Rear Admiral Beardelee 
when the next steamer arrives 
lain, instructions giving him power to 
act at the first ‘sign- of aggression on the., 
part of Japan or trouble of any kind 
with which the local authorities are not 

fabte to cope. The Admiral will be given 
suÜbient force to carry ont tne pro
gramme that events may force upon him.

Jubilation About 
Crow’s Nest Road

adians Was Premature.

Winnipeg’s Four Confounded Their 
f 'Critics By.‘Winning Handily 

■' From the Dutch Crew.

Alaska Prospectors Report a Great 
Lake of Almost the 

' Pure Stuff.
?

r
Chicago Oarsman dntrowed Guin

ness in the First Trial for the 
Diamond Sculls.

BedNotable Migration from the United 
States te Canada—Another Su

perannuation.

They Style It the Most Gigantic 
Discovery on the Face of 

the Glohe.

Thames Challenge Cup—The first heat 
was won by Kings College, Cambridge, 
beating the Royal Indian Engineering 
College, Coopers Hill. The second heat 
was won by the Delft Students Rowing 
Clnb, beating the Thames Rowing Clnb. 
The third heat wae won by the Kingston 
Rowing Club, beating the crew of the 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge. The 
fourth heat was won by Christ Church 
College, Oxford, beating the London 
Rowing Clnb.

Nickalls, of the Leander Clnb, who de
feated W. E. Crum and G. O. C. Ed
wards, of New College, Oxford. The 
winners had the Berks station.
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Hono- Hbnlry-on-Thambs, July 14.—Amid 
Ottawa, July 14.—Though the gov- bgautifnl weather, although a stiff wind 

era tuent papers have announced that blew at intervals from the Berkshire 
the alien labor law to be enforced- in the atiore, the Henley regatta of 1897 began 
West ie to preserve ‘the work;on the tofday. The crowd on the banks wae 
CroW’s'ÿest railwt^jgfor Canadians,. it ia ao large nor so demonstrative as

SISS!Ss,‘YfiUl*®(£M (ïilpSnfflfôf ittd mile and a quarter just below Henley
very near the Arctic circle, came across from Seattle, will be dispatched to C.P.R. whereby European and bridge, which' is the course of the re-
a lake several miles wide in places, and Hawaii as soon as she ran be prepared United States immigrants will be gatta, was the scene of some admirable
^ ■ i , , ,__ . for the voyage. This will give Admiral brought over with assurances of employ- racing. Above the bridge a picturesquefive or six mdram length ^drfalmort BeardeWthree vessels, the Oregon, the mentduring the summer on the railway. 3 of smaU craft, with exc^ion
impenetrable depth, of what seemed to Philadelphia and the Marion. Japan ,, „ ,__ ___, T . , . ’ ™ . ,,be crude coal oil or petroleum. From a has but one vessel in the harbor at Hono- M. V. Mclnnee, general immigration branches, house boats and umnmerable 
hasty examination it appeared to them luln’ tbe crQiMr Naniwa. She has agent for the Department of the Interior, smaUer vessels filled the eye of the spec
ial the lake was fed from an innnmer- another cruiser at San Francisco await- was in town to-day. He says there is tator. Along the towpath were scores of 
-ble number of oil springs in the sands ing orders which may tike her to the quitea noticeable immigration fromthe erpeita readyto watch,with stop-watch- 
and mountainous basks forming it, Hawaiian island*. " ÛniW^States to Canada this year, ch^eflxY^ #nd field glasses, the expectad-éon-
Furtber discovery also revealed great London, July 13,—The Globe, com- from North Dakqtoand Michigan. Sev- teetanti, ûtherg on birt^les or on horse-

- -■* of coal_______ .» toentihg upon the Japanese attitude eral batches of German families have.-?™"?1”*! .v?«hmitlèe to one

«SKSttlfiSlSrSî
nil He was informed in short that the ie morally certain that Japanese ships superannuation to-day. point of view the principal interest
vrêat oil fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio would ravage the Pacific coaet if the -------------- •—- centred in the performances of theami Indiana yielded no* better. Mr. United States once became involved m MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. Winnipeg Rowing Clnb crew, and of 
Monday organized a comoany and sent hostilities with Japan. event ■ Dr. W. S, McDowell, of thp Delaware
a party, including three or four oil and Spain would have ira opportunity of Winnipeg, July 14.—(Special)—Asam- Boat Club of Chicago. The Wmmpege 
coal experts from the East, to examine which she would hardly fail to take ad- ,e Q£ wjieat was received at the C. P. R. spoiled all the predictions bated upon
Seeatii”e 1 J^lAs^Veame^the Vant8ge' -------------- *------------- Land Company’s office from the agent at
Topeka Thlir re^rt to brief, is’that PLAIN SPEAKING THIS. Cartwright. It was grown on toe form yeraity Bowing Club, in the first heat

this lake constitutes toe greatest body i.f T _ , Tm. n . of William Blow and is within three ^ the^Stewarde Challenge Cup ; Mid
oil ever discovered. They pronounce it London, July 13, Sir Lotus Davies, wee^B 0[ being ripe for harvest. C.P.R. Dr. McDowell justified the faith of his
almost pure oil and say that it is fed by the Canadian Minister of Marine, who )anH «xperta thronghout the conntrv are IMfckers "by .beating tbe Hon., F. A. 
an innumerable number of springs, ap- Was summoned to London in connection p{ opinion that the balk of the harvest Guinness inthe secona trial- neat- ier tne 
parently as lasting as the ages. with the Behring Sea seal controversy will be ready for reaping bv the second „„ 0r6W 0f whictr

The coal deposits surrounding the and Belgian and German trade treaties, week in August. This is about as early The Eton-College CrewRofwhictr
lakes, according to these authorities, are to £ correspondent of the Associated a crop as has yet been known in Maul- young Mr. Aster, son ot wm. warn 
inexhaustible. The coal is of a good p/d to-dav tobaand as the danger of frost does not Altor, is a member ““e off w th,flying
grade and of a very shallow depth The ^ginramy arrival I have conferred come un'til about Kë iedoïd week in rnV^L tton the cra^oTRidlw
experts and agents took up 8,8paacres of with John w. Foster, United States September, it is calculated that the .PgsJg^gJg!? 7
iakeis'within Two miles oi the ocrân. oSon^and'withThe British oHhh yra^exrapUt6^ tow priœ™P “ Thftrill heat tetweenthe Winnipegs Hsnlby-on-tbai.es, July 14.-Francis

^ffi^ Tbe la^stphLe in te marier ° A rKrfoe hra W m£de on the t“d lleYrarls The Robert Stonor, fourth Baron of Cameris,
is a proposal emanating from the United Bullion Mining and Prospecting Com- ^swiftly! taki^* died .here to-day. The announcement
States government, that the American, panye claim on Shoal Lake, near. Rat Momnt^ead8and striking the wafer at a of the death of Baron Camerifl cast»

Spkingeibld, July 12.—The members Canadian and British seal commission- Portage. The epecimena are unusually tothe^lnnte stn*e. ThA Utrechts shadoriover the regatta- He was an en-
of the Illinois state board of arbitration era should meet this antamP. retnrn to f101? l“ ^ 4ith the D103- rowed at 40. At near the top of thuaiaetic patron of high class sport and
left to-day for HtUburg, where on Wed- ^t oT e$ven g^l |™ple Isfond

KdfoL%biÆt^fe^ni^&'
eTstr^eaff*C‘a^‘tlei“eat0{ the min- collected by the s'pec&lvsts _»*0andicoe« forrunnttganilUgit^ and^râeSeâ ^cfosely conn^? wlîh thfe <■*-phe Grand Vizier
"pursuant to thedee-sion of yesterday’s Fofl^,8„nF^ few NSthtog ^ F^rt Wifliam dispatch annoudo* «Q-’râMow^Æ'att was^denTonheT^tt ?et L^ a longaŒrmy in?*rVtewon Mon-
meetine the miners iu ail mines in the Ln be done this seison, and Great the death of Alex.Stevenson, contractor, l™af„h„be^®b?^iDg;t if w“S 4 ‘ was president of the regatta. Count Nelidorff,'the Russian
Springfield district struck to-day, ex- Britain has decided that there is insuf- and reeve of the municipality of Neebmg, ‘ iri th„ rytrechte -------------- ambassador to Turkey, who insisted
cept the Clear Lake Co-operative and 6cient data to justify any change. The aged 67. ^ter and when the Dutchmen spurted SCENTS EUROPEAN WAR. upon the evacuation of Thessaly, mid
Spaulding shafts. fact is, the Americans have never loyally Goodman Magnnsson, an Icelander, water ana wnen w;thin an ace of ------ according to rnmor threatened that

Danville, Ills., July 12.—At a meet- accepted the Paris award, and never ac- aged 36 and unmarried, committed am- tne L-anamanB were w , July 14.—The Evening Stan- Russia would retaliate in Asia Minor if
ing to-day of 1,200 miners of the Dan- the fact that the seaüng herd, as cide this evening by throwing himself teingfonled. The Wmmp^s then re reraLdB the situation in southeast- Turkey remained dbetinate. To this
ville district a vote was taken to cease ffierd, is nTmore theirs than ours. It into the Red River at West Selkirk. He teristi^' olStinac? dard re«ardB the situation in soutdeast the Vizier replied that Tnrkey is
all work in the Danville fields. seems that their government is now sat on the wharf for some minutes m his ^heir^wi^water to follow ern Europe as extremely grave and says ready to comply with this demand when

more or less controlled by the idea of bathing suit and then took the fatal went out of thr own watw to lollow there ifl m) donbt that unless appear- Russia shall have evacuated Kars and
Bribed by the Governments. I getting the Paris award altered. plunge. ________ when tmtii crews were in neutral water,’ anoea are most deceptive, hostilities be- Batoum.

Paris, July 12.—Emil Arton, who was ** From the evidence which I have ex- * * . T tu» «Dutchmen fouled the Winnipegs, tween Turkey and Greece will shortly It is stated that the ambassadors at
convicted of bribery in connection with amined, I am strongly of the opinion SIR MACKENZIE BO WELL. ^ -por aninitant both came virtually to a be renewed. The paper says: “ Perhaps their co^feraaces have arranged a plan 
ihft Panama canal scandals before the I if the interests of the sealers them- . -—- lN^. standstill.'but they started again,. the wemay-bo at the beginning of a general for coercion by which Russia will block-
Panama ra.na1 (Yurnnifmion to-dav made selves are to be regarded, they cannot Belleville, July 14. (Special) «.it /yKjn*«;De«d leading -and winning!what European war.” < -f«. « àde the Bosphorus and England»-thea wmaatiraisl revelation réganSne the I 8tand a further toss of rights.’’ Mackenzie Rowell attended a large wig certainlv anf exciting rskeln one re- Referring to the broàd queition-of-«6 Dardanelles, while Austria wifi»mz»the
way in which the successive governments .Irminno Orange demonstration in the constitu- epect by half a length. The time was.as attemptby Europe to coerce Tnrkey, the ndwyotBalomc^ Uto rnmwrathat
have connived at his escape and silence. A HUNDRED THOUSAND IDLE. 8 Hastings, at Ivanhoe. foBows: - Quarter-mUe, U min. 16 sec.; Standard^ays;; “8q far as England is wh»le the Czar s •*9 toe Sulton a
He said the Bonlangiste offered him :------ , „ ency oi worm mga, half mile, 2 min. 40 sec. ; three quarters, concerned public opinion doee not favor telegram was peremptory, Emperor
1000 000 franca for a document, the London, July 13.—The strike of the He spoke about half an nour and had a 4 m;n_ 19 rec. ; mile, 5 min. 6 sec.; full going to war for the sake of Greece. William promised to consider, but later
making public of which would have re- engineers will apparently be a long and hearty reception. His address was mulee 7 min. 47 sec. The brat of the Perhaps the best way out of it would be ^Id^th^rorte'^agr^to Earoite’ede-
sulted in the overthrow of the Lobet , ” -e ^th the maBte„ and chiefly devoted to the aims and prm- Winnipegs seemed to travel badly. The to make a çompromiee with Turkey; v^sed the porte to agree to Europe ede-
ministry. M. Lobet. he says, has also tte “ 8 . ggle.’ , „ , „ .„ ciples of the order. He referred to the Utrecht’s cedar craft acted much better, for the existing deadlock is slowly but ,_______ . , . „
tried to obtain documents from him men having refused all offers of arbitra- footer understanding of them by the -rite nriMmm sculls surely-ruining Greece. We have before Confirmation has been received of the
tried to obtain documents from him. 1 ^ ^ began thja morning. aa recently demonstrated in Mon- THB Me- °s the terrible prospect of a European report that the Turks are constructing a

As a retaliatory measure the engineers treat and other sections of the country. In the race with Guinness, D • war and it is not worth running such a military road in some of the passes of
are calling out the remainder of their He said it would not be possible to gov- Doweli who had the Berks shore, mad ^ forthe mereBake of rehabilitating Mount Othrya and are preparing to re
men. and Dy this evening no fewer than ern BaCcesefuUy a country iu which there * splendid «tart. By thetime he had Greece„ B„me hostilities.
100,000 engineers will be idle. Already was such a diversity of creed »nd race as reacbed the end of Temple e a._ Û
the yards of several large firms have exists in Canada, without strict ad- was a dis Jn^ vntejjal betweeu 
been picketed. The Loedon firms which herence to thie. pribciples. laid down in. and that of Guinness. At the half dis

------- I hdve' joined in tiie lock-out now total, the constitution oT-Ange'ordei^- 3‘mS^V'Sc Pittsbübg, July 14.-The fear of A * Büïeaxo, July 14.-The city is fall of

„„m r ... „ ■.R" k̂..,
Cflkkn Lnir oh I inooofl fill llnghouse Brake^Oo., Fraser & Chalmers, and firm ■ maintenance'of constitutional the Fawley . Court boathouse , in for the black diamonds and a heavy ad- international convention, which begins
OU UUIui LI 1(1 Hull LllluuuU ulll and the Brush Electric Engine Co. rights. He was heartily applauded. 6 • min., he was at the three-quar- yance in priegg on Monday, is over, and in Toronto to‘morrow. The Missouri

65G> pf r GAtLON * ---------—-------------- , * '.................. » ' — ‘ 5eLrL4llffi raver^ toe mUe. T™en utiless toe strike lasts many months a delegation which arrived this morning

EUBOPE HAS SPOKEN. ; . BYE-ELECTIONS IN SIGHT.-1 Guinness made a brave spurt and re- famine ia not now expected. There is numbers 700 young men and women.
------   dneed the Chicagoan’s lead by two boat at present an abundance of coal in the other large delegations are expected to

Constantinople, July 12.—Following Tobonto, July 14.—(Special) — The lengths, but McDowell had still an im-; market. Operators are in daily receipt arrive during the next twelve hours. A
is the text of the collective note of the Globe’s Montreal special says: “lithe mense reserve and rapidly drew away, of letters from the mines east and north large party known ae “ Wyoming confer-

____ __ .... . .. _ T>„a„hamnif> «lep- not eiving Guinness any wash, but row- of Pittsburg, offering them large quan- ence ” came in over the Lackawannapowers. new petitioner in the Beauharno e ing | beautiful course. McDowell passed titles of coal at from 76 cents to $1 25 at road this afternoon. There were about
The great powers have adopted the tion case persists, it is likely that there th| final pogt a length ahead, though he the mines, on freight rates varying from 260 in this party. The Nebraska delega-

project of strategical rectification as it wiH be ten or twelve bve-elections. Sir waB steering rather badly at the finish. 33 to 59 cents. While the visible supply tion will reach here to-morrow morning,
has been worked out by the military Wilfrid Larmer_ before leaving for Eng- The Chicago oarsman to-morrow will on the Monongahela, between here and The coaches in which they will come

, attaches and communicated to the sub- . . arraneed with Sir Charles Tapper meet C. P. Ten Eyck, of Worcester ; J. Brownsville, does not exceed 7,000,000 will be elaborately decorated- The
nn PFR 100 LBS. lime Porte. In consequence, they have ,, election protests should be J. Blnsse, De Boope Rowing Clnb, Am- bushels, the operators say calls ran be .Texas delegation, numbering 400, are

agreed to assure the Ottoman govern- abandoned- But if the Beanharnois aterdam; and T. J. Hogan, New Ross made on toe Clearfield ^district, where dne to-night. ,
ment that they have arrived at a firm Detitioner cannot be appeased, this ar- Boat Club, Ireland. coal can be obtained without difficulty Toronto, July 14.—Five thousand Ep-

‘ determination to put an end to obstrue- ; ement wU1 fan to the ground. mu- Miowine were toe results of the and at rates as reasonable as could be worth Leaguers and friends arrived to-I tion, tbe only effect of which is the Amgng ^ eiections which will then be hJFe . let won bv j! j! Blusse, of expected. Tbe present quotations for day. The balance of the 20,000 arrive
<t> cn PFR n AI I ON prevention of the conclusion of peace ^ „m ^ those of Hon. A. G. Amaterdam’ who beat S. Fairbairn, of coal risen from the mines are $1.25 to to-morrow, when tbe convention will
$1.50 PER GALLON. | eminently in the interests of Europe. Blair, Mr. Bergeron in Beanharnois, Dr. Je“us ColSk Cambridge ; 2nd, won by $1.60. On Monday sales were made at be opened simultaneously m the four

Marcotte in Champlain, and Mr. Gan- w. 8. McDowell, of Chicago, who beat $1.80. biggest buildings in the city.___State
thier in L’Assompion. the Hon E^ A Guinness, of toe Thames -------------—--------  „ delegauona are taking up headquarters

Rowing Club, winning by a length, time REMINDER OF THE CAMPAIGN, in the chief hotels and churches.
CHARITIES ANI^ CORRECTIONS. 9 min.^^rd, H. ^Bfoc^taff, Montmal> Jaly-^_La Patrie, the

Toronto Jnlv 14.—(Special)—At the K. Phillips, of New College, Oxford ; chief Liberal organ in Quebec, makes a 
conclusion’of toe afternoon session of the ^rag^wtoWR?^^” savage attack upon the Orangeorder 
cSZ“el^held a^mÆand of the ^rton-on-Trent Rowing Clnb. and

dian association of charities and correc- club of Canada, who beat Utrecht 'Uni- against all that is Catholic and French, 
lions, The committee . includes Mrs. verBity Rowing Club by three-quarters Clarke Wallace, the present leader of 
Parker, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. W. Grant of "length in 7 min. 47 àec. In this heat the order, the paper deecnbes as a 
of Victoria. T occuriedthe1 foul by the Utrecht Uni- °f bad fB,th and

-, ^ TV--------^■ versity. The second heat was won by political baseness.

' Grand Challege Cup—The first hrat 
was won by the Leander Club, from the 
Bucks station, who beat the Thames 
Rowing Club easily and in perfect style 
by a lengthened three-quarters. : « Th 
time for half the course was 3 min. 20 
sec., and tor the whole course, 7 min. 21 
sec. The second heat was won by Trinity 
Hall, Cambridge, who beat the London

(From Our Own Correspondent.)i of merit in Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt, 
ertisement can. When you feel yourself 

reelf and every advertised remedy which 
learn that a man who was once as weak

Seattle, July 13.—What is declared 
to be the most important and. gigantic 
oil discovery anywhere on thé face of the 
globe hîjrâ;j£en<made in Alaska, toe 

try *6 fabulously rich in gold and

POWDERso that yon may find relief from your 
rce and vitality. ^ Try*Dr! Bandent ïlec- AbsolutelyClasses of n,” is frte. For informa. coun

other precious metals. Last November 
two prospectors, onetiSaBe^E^feji^M|rNDEN, the food «gmlnet alum and all tea. 

of adulteration common to the eheea 
brands. BotXl BAxma PownmtQl,\hington Street, POBTT. A VU Oregon. 

Ipped to this Province.
from Seattle, will be dispatched to 
Hawaii as soon as she ran be prepared 
for the voyage. Thia will give Admiral 
Beardelee three veeeels, the Oregon, the 
Philadelphia and the Marion. Japan 
has but one vessel in the harbor at Hono
lulu, the cruiser Naniwa. _ She has 
another cruiser at San Francisco await- was in town to-da 
ing orders which may tike her to the 
Hawaiian islands. "

London, July 13,—The Globe, com- 
tüênlîng upon the Japanese attitude 
towards Hawaii, says: '• TheJapanese -
know precisely the strength of the There are eight agente at work,m the 
American navy, and are perfectly aware States, and a new method.-adopted thia

‘year,In the employment.of local 
promises satisfactory resnlts.

F. C. Lightfoot, clerk to the chief en
gineer of public works, received his 
superannuation to-day.

THE SULTAN GIVES EIWS OF THE PROVINCE CORNELL FORGIVEN.
Henley-on-Thames, July 14.—There 

ia considerable gossip at the possibility 
Of Cornell competing next year. Among 
all classes thé opinion is expressed that 
_they will be met with a cordial recep
tion. Interviews with Leander rowing 
men indicate that the Cornell crew 
would be gladly welcomed, but that 
Courtney mast remain behind or keep 
in the dark.

Among officials it is the unanimous 
opinion that Cornell would receive the 
same treatment accorded Yale. Mr. 
Cooper said: “I certainly would be 
most glad to welcome them. Any bit
terness is forgotten. Say for me offi
cially, that they ran count on the very 
best reception.’’

Mr. Steward said: “That old affair 
was a seven days’ wonder, and is now 
forgotten. Cornell may rest assured 
that her reception would be as cordial 
as we are always glad to tender to Ame
ricans. Of course we were néttléd, and 
.it caused a great deal of ill-feeling that 
the Americans should impugn our hon
esty and fairness in the draw, which 
every one knows is as fair as it possibly 
ran be.” «

He Commands His Ministers to Find 
Means Tor Concluding Peace 

Negotiations.

(Special to the Colonist.1 

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 10.—The Newe-Ad- 
rtiser says : “It was rumored here 
iterday that instructions had been 
ued by the Collector of Customs at 

»w Westminster to charge » duty of ‘ 
>e cent a fish on all salmon brought m 
im the American side. As nearly all 
e fiahtraps are located at Point Roberts 
American territory, the duty would be 

considerable item of expense to toe- 
nners, while moreover it was entirely 
lexpected. A leading canner when 
en by a representative of the News- 
ivertieer on the subject last night, 
id : “ The levy of a duty of a cent per 
ih was totally unexpected by the can- 
srs, and if enforced it will simply mean 
lat the cannera will be forced to remove 
iross the line to the American side. 
rhile we did not have any official noti- 
sation that the dnty would not be en- 
rced, the local members gave ns an as- 
lrance that the dnty would not be col- 
cted. The enforcement of the duty, 
swever, is quite in keeping with the 
lurae pursued by the Department of 
[arine and Fisheries, which is grossly 
ils-managed. In fact the 
aver know where they stand.”
With reference to the above, a customs 
Ecial said to a Colonist reporter this 
lorning that no instruction had been 
sceived by them to that effect. “ Item 
o. 106 of the revised tariff reads that 
i cent a pound shall be charged on 
•esh salmon coming in from the United 
tales.

Bat His Good Faith is Doubted and 
the Powers Disease Plans for 

Coercive Measures.

rConstantinople, July 14.—Important 
ministerial councils were held on Sun
day and Monday at which an indemnity 
of £6,000,000 was agreed upon.as the ex
treme limit of Turkey’s 
This agreement was sanctioned by an 
imperial irade. The councils further 
prepared a report stigmatizing the con
cert of Europe as “a league of Cross 
against Crescent.”

The Sultan, after considering the re
port, answered by the following irade : 
“ I am convinced that the efforts and 
energy of the powers are directed freely 
towaids the maintenance of peace and 
prevention of fresh complications. In 
tbe circumstances it is the plain doty of 
Tnrkey, whoee sentiments are likewise 
pacific, to pat an end to toe present ab
normal situation. Consequently, I 
command the ministers, if .possible to 
find toe necessary means for concluding 
the negotiations and begin toe prelimin
aries for peace by Thursday.”

The foregoing ie authentic, but ia re- 
Se intended to delay a de- 
Eh'in some q

r

■

REGATTA PRESIDENT’S DEATH.

canners

THE COAL STRIKE.

'
hasThis is clear enough. When 

sh salmon comes to Vancouver from 
e United States we charge % cent a 
iund. If the government issued a 

ation—which they have not 
lone—fixing 1 cent a flsh ai the duty to 
w collected, they would be simplv re
nting the duty very materially.” 
Item No. 7 of the new revised tariff 
bads : “ The whole or part of the duties 
lereby imposed 
he products 
nay be remitted as respects the United 
States upon proclamation by the Gov- 
irnor-in-Council, which may be issued' 
rhenever it appears to the satisfaction 
if the government that the government 
if the United States have made changea 
n the tariff or duties imposed upon 
irticles imported from Canada in re
tortion or repeal of the duty in force.”' 
Changes have been made in the United 
Btales tariff, but no proclamation has 
leen issued by tbe government or have 
;he officials received any private in- 
Itructions.

The Baptist convention concluded its: 
labors yesterday. The second conven
tion of British Columbia will convene in 
Victoria in July next.

A cricket team from H.M.S. Imperi
al se were defeated by the Vancouver 
Cricket Club by 65 runs and seven wick-
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PLENTY COAL IN SIGHT. - THE EPWORTH CONVENTION. *ts.

WESTMINSTER. ,
Westminster, July 9.—The rush for 

ecording claims is over somewhat earlier 
ban was expected. There is a large 
.mount of assessment work being re- 
orded.
At a meeting ci the Westminster Pres- 

lytery yesterday Rev. Mr. Gordon of 
dount Pleasant church, who resigned 
iis pulpit owing to ill-health, was given 
ix months leave of absence to reçu per
te. A call from the congregation of 
ïburne to Rev. J. A. Logan, of Union, 

sustained and ordered to be forward- 
d to the clerk .of the Presbytery of Vic- 
oria, with the request that it be consid- 
red at the earliest possible moment. 
)he Eburne congregation in their call to 
Ir. Logan, offered him $900 salary, free 
□ anse, and four weeks holiday annually. 
There is some indignation among the 

oedical fraternity, owing to the report 
bat missionaries among the Japanese in 
Veatminster district encourage them in 
,n attempt to procure an unqualified 
apanese practitioner for the Srevestcn 
olony.

IN 4-GALL0N LOTS.

Bephant White Lead i i i i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Paie White Leadas
Ai i i i

1,ruie Mined faints I

rtof Paint LOOKING TO YUKON.
I I. l l I I I I

$1.00 PER GALLON. London, July 13—A large deputation, 
headed by former Agent-General Beeton 
of British Columbia, waited to-day on 

t I I 11 Sir Wilfrid Laurier and urged upon him

4 1-2C. PER LB.

MM S
DrniiiDro vn promised to try and secure an appropn-
REQUIRES NO ation for exploration purposes.

^VARNISHING, $1.00.1 , .T 0——^---------
J - IT - -y - 1 * I"t*- ' "V; An Ill-faticd Train.1 .

Sashes and Boors ,, v- , St. George,-Ont. in 1888. In the accident
FROM $1,25 UP. his kidneys and back were seriously injur- 

I ed‘ and have since caused him great suffer
ing Mr. Plimmer says:—“ Until I obtain
ed Doan’s Kidney Pills I never knew what 
it was to be free from pain. They have en
tirely removed toe pam. and I am able to 

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. | wo^evenrd^no^ Theyhaveprodumi
combined which I have used in all my years 
of suffering. I regard them as a specific tor 
kidney troubles.”

CANADIANS IN LONDON.
Montreal, July 13,—The Star’s Lon

don cable says : Sir Donald A. Smith on 
being asked to-day, said he had not yet 
chosen hie title as a peer. , .

Sir Henry Strong, Canada’s Chief 
Justice, took his seat to-day for the first 
time with the judicial committee of the 
privy council.

Col. Prior continues to make steady 
progress toward recovery, and hopes to 
leave St. Thomas hospital for home by 
the end of the week.

UNION.

5 Tuns Barbed WireThe coking ovens of the Messrs. Duns- 
muir at Union,Com ox,are now working 
with entire satisfaction. The output of 
these ovens is about 50 tons per day, 40- 
of which are shipped to tbe Hall smelter 
at Nelson, and the Trail smelter, both of 
which would consume a much greater 
quantity were it possible to pro- 

Tbese eetablieh- 
tbe home-made

-

com-
cure thé 
meats

same, 
pronounce 

coke equal in every respect to that im
ported from Wales, round the Horn to 
this port. Where tested in the United 
States the Union coke has likewise been 
declared to be a first-class article. Tbe 
ovens will hereafter be run to their full 
capacity. The industry promises to be 
a great one, and much value to the pro
vince.

Warning to John Wilson. I
Toronto, July 13.—A woman signing 

herself aa . “ Mrs. Robinson, Port Ar
thur,” writes to the city engineer, ask
ing information regarding a man going 
by toe name of Jphn Wilson; tall, fair, 
and with a light moustache. He is her 
hnsbafid and left to visit to the old coun
try. She thinks he has deserted her 
and their two children.

Coal Lands Purchased.
Seattle, July 12.—The Oregon Im

provement company have purchased 320 
acres of coal land adjoining the famous 
Newcastle coal mines. The considera
tion was $22,500, paid in rash. It is 
stated that the owners refused $116,000 
for the property nearly ten years ago.

Ask your grocer

w«
! For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

J. W. MELLQR, IK
e

The Ablegate Away.
Ottawa, July 10.—Mgr. Merry M VaJ 

!e:t for Rome yeeterday vfâ-New Yo.k.
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H TP, CITY. she will win and win easily. But pri-
# ------ * vate trials and public performances are

Some half dozen peaches, that are very different in their results as a gen- 
peaches in every sense of the word, and I era! rule, and after Murphy’s brilliant 
that are a speaking advertisement for exploits in Vancouver he will probably 
the city’s adaptibility for fruit growing, be a hot favorite. Not the least inter- 
appear in the window of Wilson's cloth- eating of the races will be the match 
ing store. The fruit was grown at Aid. I between Confectioner and Black Beauty,
J. B. Harrison’s residence, James Bay. owners to ride, and fora novelty the

bicycle versus horse, half mile and re-
Onb effect of the assembling of Chris-1 peat, will be very exciting. , „

tian Endeavorers in San Francisco now ------ The “ Emnress of China ” Calls w VINE VS. RICHARDS.
stands to the advantage of the travelling CRICKET. The Empress Of China Calls but ------
public. Through the inducements united banks vs. victobia. Doea Not Berth—A Northern In the action of Vine v. Richards, Mr.
thrown out by Southern railroad com- I Arrival. Justice Diake yesterday gave judgment
panies in their anxiety to secure the This match was played at the Cal- for the defendant with costs, and dis-
Endeavorers’ patronage, the Northern edonia Park yesterday, and ended in ------------ missing the counter claim also with1
lines have made a general reduction in favor of the V. C. C. by 22 runs. Vic-I . . . costs. The full text of the judgment is

» general reuucuon in I toria commenCed with Mr. Pooley and The Oregon-Asiatic Steamship Com- as follows:
Ashley to the bowling of Lobb and Pat- pany, which gave the steamship Fan- The plaintiffs and the defendants, F. 

mining men was given by the Full court I Yesterday being the anniversary oflerson. The opening was disastrous, I Sang despatch from Portland on Satur- Richards, together with four other 
vMterdav allowing, with costs, the ap- the Orange order the members in and Mr. Pooley being bowled in Lobb’s first da_ „ith , 28fl 4o, , t f inmW persons, purchased Section 60, Metcho-yeeterday, aiiOTvmg, witn cos , around Victoria turned out inlargenum-1 over, Ashley being well caught by day wl™ \ * ° sin, at a government sale of lands, ap-
peal of defendants in u y • bers for the provincial celebration, held Parkes, with the score at 3. Morley I Nagasaki and Tien-Tsin, have had very parently with the object that their
pendent Mining Co. from the judgment this year in Nanaimo. The Victoria and and Gooch, however, improved matters, heavy offerings of freight from the might be valuable mineral on the land,
of the County court judge of Kootenay. Saanich lodges journeyed to the Coal putting in 43 inns for the third wicket, Orient, but, owing to an unprecedented There is a dispute as to whether Vine
A written iudgment was delivered by City together by the morning train, I Morley eventually being stumped for 42,1 dBmand for .team tonnage for New York first approached Richards, or Richards
Mr Justice McCreight Mr. Justice making, with their brilliant banners and I Warden after making 10 by patient g. , Vine on the subject ; who is right I can-
Walkem and Mr Justice McColl concur- music, a decidedly impressive parade. cricket, was out 1. b. w. to Paterson, and European ports, causing a sharp ad- not say, and it is not of importance. At
ring. Mr. Justice McCreight jn his Iangpobd nlaina wer_ invaded with the score at 80 for9 wickets. Lux.- vance in rates, have been unable to all eventg ^ pr0perty was purchatod , Ache chey would he aimmt priced ,o
inriirmant said- n Langford plains were^ invaded on | ton and Thomas then took the score to I gecure any more extra vessels at present, ln 1883 in the name of W. R. Clarke,! who suffer from this distressing compiaim ;
* ml;, nn onfinn nn a mntwpi hv ®un(*ay afternoon by the associated 119 t^e former having made twelve, and a.______________________________ «. *n who subsequently conveyed to the but fortunately their goodness does not endD^ntiff ^ith^theatove£~vtos’mk ba<* drivers of Victoria and their ft™ being not out, 20. ’ anda great deal of their tie contract will others their undivided 1-7 interest. At fS«* «

for them (o^miSnn the ir>end8- The day was spent in sports On the Banks going to wickets Pater- Probably go forward on vessels picked up the time of purchase there was a shaft S”'!iTnPot'i to do^oTti^l
^ Il Inï » ZrS nf % of various kinds and wore qmckly son waB well taken by Morley off the this coast. The big demand for sunk bv some nrosneoto™ in the hones I But alter all sick head

.t l nS'tie îsr ÏÏ The awa?' the Packer8 return- firat ball bowled by GoSch. U^on Lobb 8‘«a“ tonnage in the Orient baa forced

sag
the right to stop the work, etc., when mted.
tatfS to “““the pfofttfffthe Turn ol The congregation of Emmanuel Bap-1 good cricket. WhfsliTntilleatoirbya I kom the^Orfont untü the^Monmouth-
♦12.60 per foot for such 26 feet of sink- tist church have secured as their pastor, ba£* nltîe^tl^for eLly next month,^s her freight cargo,
mg, but that in the event of the com- in succession to the Rev. Mr McEwen, “amMtod Parkes played patiently for J ag a 6i u’Bt of Chinese pa88£nI
pany deciding and allowing said work to who has removed to the Mainland, Mr. their runs. are waiua her arrival onth7other
proceed beyond the depth of 26 feet, O. E. Kendal, of New Westminster. The Victoria 0,0. side of the Pacific now
then the price to be paid to the plaintiff new pastor won brilliant recognition C. E. Pooley b Lobb...................... '............. 0 ____
was to be $16 per foot for the said 50 feet during bis university career at McMaa- J. B. Ashby c Parkes b Lobb................... 2 1 JHE missionary steamer.
of sinking. tor’s, being a iorcefnl speaker and a pro- ! F. Morley st Trimen b Lobb................  42 1 The little Methodist missionary

The payment for the said work was to found theologian. He will preach his w rnde£s?nT ......................... . " .51 steamer Glad Tidings is down from the
be as follows : The autç of $100, to be introductory sermon on Sunday next. L.C Barff b Lobb ..........; ; ; ; ; " " ; ' q I North, this time for the purpose of mak-
payable upon completion of 10 feetof ' . , . , , Q. D. H. Warden iVwb Paterson"'.’” 10 *58 Victoria her headquarters. Rev.
sinking ; the sum of $160, upon the com- F=ed Jones, who bad already pleaded g Kaneford b Lbbb.................................. 0 Thomas Crosby accompanies her, and he
pletion of 25 full feet of sinking ; and in guilty to the forgery of the firm name of w. A. Ward b Paterson........................... 1 has aboard lus entire personal effects,
the event of a further continuance of John Wilson & Co. on a check was tried f. W. Thomas not out............................. 20 with which to takeuphisresidence in this
sinking unon the said shaft, then the yesterday on the second charge of break- A. P. Luxton b Lobb................................ 12 city. For the past 23 years he has labored
balance to'be paid and payable upon the in the firm’s premises. He was de- Extras........................................................  12 as a missionary in Northern fields and
full completion of the work. The find- [ended by Mr. Archer Martin, Mr. Her- T~ has made Port Simpson hie home. Now
ing and judgment of the learned County bwt E- A- Robertson appearing for the 10tal........................................................ a the work he for so long povered has been
court judge was as follows That à ! Crown. Jones was acquitted on the last united banks. divided and he has been assigned to the
abaft 516* feet has been constructed, of mentioned charge, bat was sentenced to Paterson, c Morley, b Gooch.................. 0 Southern division from Lowe Inlet to
which 5 feet is necessary timbering ! three years in the penitentiary for the W. A. Lobb, b Anderson........................... 11 Cape Beale, wherein the Glad Tidings
above ground, which is allowed for at forgery. ________ G. Holt b Barff ...............................  34 will be of greatest service, running to
half rate, so that the actual depth of The school children’s contributions to r’ o."Trimen’ c Ashley, b BarfiX ! Y.Y.Y. 6 [rom j1,® a™ong the
shaft to be paid for is 49 feet ; but as the the fund for the Victoria Order of Home G. E. Parkes, 1 b w b Gooch.................... 9 16,landa’
plaintiff admits that it would cost $26 Nurses now totals $298.60, the most re- H. W. Windle, b Morley........................ 4at by regular “aldlîl11al?5’
per foot to sink down I will deduct $26 cent contributions received by the bon. C. R. Pooley, b Gooch...............................  4 including Queen Charlotte islands, the
from the amount sued for and give judg- treasurer being: West Side school, F-J-Naftei, notout .............................. 2 Naas and Upper and Lower Skeena, will
mAnt fnr the balance with costs «to« yt: • pji »•«. w al m. j tt* I A. W. Taylor, b Gooch............................... 4 I b€ in ch&rgô of Rpv# E. Robson, whomeNow”taking'tt to^grantod^that the b AnderS°n.......................... h»d the,JaT BBy

learned judge’s system of measurement 8umas, $3.10; Vesuvius Bay, .40; Kettle .........................................................  ^ gPnr®t
is correct, a point I shall deal with River, $4; East Vancouver, $6.70; Big Total......................................................... 97 n‘llhu down'TvieîJuMr53%;,J5iS£i,Me3Sss s™“'tii *-d c“be -.. «sassai
for a depth of 50 feet. The two first in- —r—:— Owing to a dispute arising between from now on be under his spiritual.gnid-
stalments having been paid on account, The principal business transacted at I two competing teams, the match of ance, and he was surprised to find that 
no question arises so far; but I cannot meeting .of the .Local Council of the Albions vs. R.M.A. on for yesterday 1 at some of them no minister had been
say there has been “ the full completion Women, held m the city hall yesterday wni be played over. for ten or twelve years. Since leaving
Of the work,’’ so that the balance is pay- afternoon, was the reception of the re- ---------------„-------------- Port Simpson ten days ago, he says,
noie or anV nart of it * * * * port of Mrs. Dennis, who represented he baptized thirteen white children.

Adopting the finding of the learned the Victoria branch at the convention of CLOVELLY COLLEGE. Having been so long on the trip Mr.
judge that the actual depth of the shaft the National Council of Women held re- .. , Crosby brings little news from the
to be paid for is 49 feet I cannot eay cently at Halifax. The several résolu- The pupils of the Misses Kitto began North. He fonnd at Bella Coola that 
that the balance or any sum is to be tions passed at Halifax were considered their summer holidaya on Wednesday nearly all the Scandinavian colonists had
paid and payable as upon “ the full I and talked over, these resolutions deal- last, when the prizes were presented left home for Rivers Inlet to spend the
completion bf the work," and the objec- «*B with the protection of women and and the examination list read by. Rev. summer fishing. Mr. Crosby’s family 
vion 18 by no means obviated by deduct- children, and educational subjects. Dr. Wilson. The prize list was as fol- | arrived here two days ago on the Danube.
iSoPt.tbButn« cLfrecte touTatnrl tUm!d to,m a^S^th, says îhat Z ÆTrk Dorothy‘Grèen^^examini-1 The Seattle P.-I. of yesterday savs:

Î&Eth2TeaVed jn^ ™getom of ^ to «i^g^tity. "ït^we “““

îuoerç6notbprn?mit tiyss Steffi
as I understand his judgment, that one froIn 2,000 to 3,000 cases. At Wsdham’a Ruby Fell ; ’ French, Kathleen Hunter ; ne8e’ ”5.td ^Pector F. P. Loftns un-
sideo the shaft is over 51 feet deep and finenewcannery on Rivera Inlet Mr. arUhymetic; Lily Cummins; conduct, covered it and ‘Iraggüdn ont to light. !t
tlie other about 46 feet, and thus in 8aw tbe biggest pile of new cans Edith Fell. ^a8 n,ot^1.ng moJ® ?°.r, ^S fiuan"
round numbers, tokmg about ha f the he ever came across. It measured 90 Division III.—Scripture, Marjorie l1*1?. opmm w^ch the Celestials were 

d p p d f feet lon8’ 20 feet de®P and 18 feet hi(fh’ Finder ; conduct, Ena VVhitej class work, t.r-v*n8 to smuggle in. When the Rosa-
*85^9ut *9.ieet- . ,_____ 11-.... i.ti___ and contained 1,750,000 tins all to readi- Daisy Langley; arithmetic, (a) Ena I *le waa. ab°at ready to leave Victoria,

This arbitrary rale has nothing t#war- Less for this season’e pack. White, (b) Beth Hall; writing, Liijan Inspector J.S. Latimer, on the steamer,
rant it m my opinion. I think a shaft ------------- Greenfield - regular attendance F.dith Inotlced the Chmese cook alongside ac-
60 feet deep means a shaft the bottom of Mr. F. J. Walkeb and his charming T h ’ companied by another Chinaman. After
which in every part of it is 60 feet from wife, of Erie, Pa., are to the city. They " et aminations the steamer had gotten underway he
the surface, and not that ae regards a are travelling with friends and for I ‘ discovered that the cook had brought
part, and perhaps only a small part, of pleasure. Mr. Walker is one of Erie’s Pupils who gained over 70 per cent, his countryman with him as a stow-
the bottom, there is to be the required most distinguished business men, having marka were: away. On arriving at Port Townsend he
depth of 60 feet. The proposed rule been for some years, and is yet, the head I Division I.—Scripture, L. King, 93 ; had both the Chinese placed under ar- 
would lead to frequent disputes and per- and iront of the immense plant known IM. Fell and D. Green, 84; W. Wilson, rest. When the steamer got to Seattle 
hapa litigation, especially in places ag the Erie Printing and Lithographing 76. Arithmetic, L. King, 84. Book- the matter was reported to Inspector 
Where the surface of the ground is irre- Company. It was his managerial skill, keeping, L. King, 80; W. Wilson, 71 ; I Loftus, who, accompanied by Inspector 
gnlar, as a very little consideration will unbounded enterprise and unlimited M. Fell, 70. French, L. King, 12. Eng- F. M. Tferry, went aboard and began a 
ehow, and one great object in the ad- ! means that brought the concern up from I lish history, L. King, 92; W. Wilson, [pretty thorough examination. He found 
ministration of justice is to lav down an almost unknown establishment to one 85; M. Fell, 82. History of B.C., L, la false floor in the galley, and under it 
rules as far as possible which may be 0f the greatest lithographing houses to King, 84 ; M. Fell, 79; W. Wilson, 76.1 snugly concealed were thirty five-tael 
conducive to certaintyf and avoid those the world. Both Mr. and Mrs. Walker Literature, L. King, 80; W. Wilson, 78; tins of opium of the best quality. Need- 
which produce uncertainty and unneces- express themselves as delighted with M. Fell, 74. Grammar, L. King, 93 ; W. lees to say the drug was promptly 
sary litigation. Here, supposing one Victoria and its surroundings, and pro- Wilson, 88; M. Fell, 76. Composition, | seized.” 
side five feet long abuts on high ground pose coming for a longer stay next sea-1 M. Fell, 90; W. Wilson, 89; L. King,! does not berth.

tt’SS&'&diSrLJliK Arorisinna ]|jSLa"Æa5;:|«w.»y». nJi
■tit ieet they baAbeUer » mth.i, V„00„„, '-8, "«-A »=; S~ Ki=g, »; M. Si of

f... srasra»: ssîMrss; 3&1.s- w.97 -ants) ; Mr GorHon Hanter Iot respond- Bettled, the championship match was K; Fell, 96; K. Hanter; 85; L. Cam- c ^Ur7al^Mhip. The Empress o£
ents (plaintiffs). played in Vancouver to-day, between ™*°8'9=’ ^China 1 eft Vancouver at 6 o’clock last

. .. . . ------ . ... ! Westminster and Vancouver. The un- g- ge l, 87 ; E. Fell, 75. English History, eveni and on her way out to the Ori-
Another mining case upon which aatiafactory atate of the ground caused Fell, 88, L. Cummins, 82, E. I ent called, off the outer wharf. She did 

judgment was given by the Full court aeveraj accident6. The match resulted |7®> g- Hunter, 71. Literature, R. ^Fell, no(. for the reaaon announced, that 
ïf'Bit,6MBy Wr,S tfifaPP®81 *5 4ldous v- in a draw; the games being taken as ^ g. Fell, 94; L. Cummins, 90L^e was late in getting awav from the 
Hall Mines Co., of Nelson This was an followa. lat> Vancouver, by Kelly, 23 Hunter, 88. Grammar, L. Cummins, ^®”iD8a, Citv> 0*wing ^ th/low tidea, 
action for trespass brought by Mary Jane minutee; 2nd, Vancouver, by Williams, 97 > g: Fell, 86, K. Hunter, 31 >. d conaequently wag anxious to make
Aidons against the company tor the pur- miAltea. 3rdi Westminster, by Gif- Fell, 73. Comjrosition, L. Cummins, a“ furtherqdeiayi No saloon passengers 
Î086*?^ e*2-°rC1Iî8 Aan, aiccnr8e claimford, 17 minutes; 4th, Westminster, by E.Fell, 85-, R. Fell, 83, K. Hunter, awaited her here, and the half dozen 
der the Mineral Act,^ 1891, and subse- jjewja 11 minutes; 5th, Vancouver, by 179> B. Irving, 70. Spelling, R. Fell, 84; | r,hÎMame>n w>,„ d;d mAde no nrotest 
quent acts. Mr. Jnstice Walkem in the Campbell, 13 minutes; 6th, Westmin- g- Hn**ter- M: L. Cummins, 84.
County court held that as plaintiff had ater 30 minutes. An additional half ®eo8raPby>E-^Fell, 91, R. Fell, 88; K. 1 pretensione craft that acted as tender.
not shown that she had complied with hour waa played out after the two hour Hunter, 77. Physiology, R. Fell, 99 ; E. | P --------------.--------------
the requirements of section 3 of the iimit, but resulted in no alteration in gel , 96; K. Hunter, 90 Drawing E.
Mineral Act. 1893, in the matter of de- the a(at;e of the match. Fell, 86; R. Fell, 84; K. Hunter, 79; B.
fining her main line by posts or the ____ _ Irving, 78. French, K. Hunter, 90; R. | . .. . . , . ,
blazing of trees, she could not recover. the RIFLE. Fell, 89; E. Fell, and L. Cummins, 76.1 Mr. A. W. Vowell, superintendent of
It was contended by the respondents rtstkv mfkttna opfnh D. Green and E. Harrison were absent I Indian affairs, does _ not apprehend any
(defendants) that no proper claim had t i mi , .* . from most of the examinations. The further conflict between the Kitkatlas
been made by plaintiff by reason of the London, Jnly 12. The shooting tour- hatter caine(i the highest marks for and the Nootkas, on the West Coast,
fact that the only affidavit filed was made rament at Bisley opened this morning. fi e drawing (96). over the killing of sea otter off the lat
hy plaintiff’s husband. * The Volunteers’ contests will begin to- 6 ________ ter’s reservation. He fully endorses

The Full court yesterday granted a morrow. The Canadian riflemen who 0 m t> Indian Agent Guillod’s course in dealing
new trial, on the ground that the trial will compete are now-all here. They Mrs. MAMOx CoLLYER Wife of T R with the affair, but ae there is an im-
iiidve had not considered the auestion found the bungalow which they will use vollyer, of 60 tort street, died last night queBtion to consider m connec-
whether an adverse claim having been incomplete and some dissatisfaction was at St. Joseph’s hospital, aged 49 years. tion witi1 the trouble, to which no writ-
filed by plaintiff’s husband within the expressed, but they set to work heartily She leaves one daughter besides her ten law applies, the whole matter has
proper time, it was sufficient compliance to complete the arrangements for their husband. , - been referred to the head officers of the
with the act which nrovides that if an accommodation and soon had the task „ , . . „ Indian department at Ottawa. The:dver.eecîaim haUDPthe opiniontof the finished. Northern*TJvht’^'o F ^hurelav't0°'hhaa hf™ pr°bP°Unded ^
nrpsidini? indffe been made although im- ------ Northern Light, A. U. r., on lhurEday, Indiana themaelvea, who, seeminglyperfect”/, Æame shall have equM re- THE TURF f sVEtl»' s" OR aping Canadian-American controversy
cognition. Lovers of the trotting horse will be ?01Rnht®rv: JlJ8".’ Ltsmer T Tr^'sec’ in the adjuatment.?f 8ealui5 r,!gbta' faaiT°

Mr. Jnstice McCreight read a written provided with a great treat on Saturday E s' w t f" apru?8 a. proposition which moral y
judgment, the Chief Jnstice and Mr. next, when the Vancouver trotter, Car- ï?tary> r speaking, is easy of solution, but legally
Justice McColl concurring. rie 8, will try conclusions with Conde D®na°Et%Hr 'conrt^°a„, ia adlffi?^t one.t,° h5nd!e" v, t

Mr. Chae. Wilson, Q.C., for plaintiff and Willema in the free-for-all race. It P®”kl°a - The bklance sheet The wh^e matter lies m what right, if
(appellant) ; Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., for will be remembered that Conde won at I K,eon'Aft.l I a°y. al?d ,f 80 to 5hat ®xte,nt, todians of
defendant (respondent). the last Vancoiwer meeting after a hard

weil8ofethe sporting^nstmets of St/r! I membera and Iriende after bualne8a wa8 I is clafmed by the Kitkatlas that they are
Dixon, the owner of Carrie 8, that he is over-____________________  not on the Nootkas territory when hunt-
willing to take the first opportunity that ingoff their reservation,
presents itself of giving his mare a Dr. Agnew’a Ointment Cures On the other hand the Nootkas plead
chance to reverse the verdict. Carrie 8,1 Salt Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Barber’s Itch, I the danger of the extermination of-the 
it is p]aimed is in fai* hotter condition I ^^d all like skin diseases and eruptions. It sea ottor visiting their shores, and assert no’w than* then8 a*nd UahonW b^a battle Bives relief in a day. Its cures are legion: that the Kitkatlas killed off all the 
?ovlltotwron the three Jim^^Murphy ‘t3 fail5r?,‘’ arS/ew- Years of testing, ami 8ea otter frequenting the Queen 
^ BrigtoTyes haverL.n ^iteh J to mm^aLV^kin g^fS^unT-il: Charlotte Islands. They claim also 
run a hilf mile and repeat for $iro a side, or ol^ folks ’l§centsy0 g' ' that when they hunt they use a bow ami
and if Bright Eyes has made half the For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall arr0”’ ybile the Northern Indians use 
improvement that is claimed for her,'&Co. the shotgun, and that the water which

[Prom The Daily Colonist, Jnly 13.1 fronts their reservation is 
theirs.

While Mr. Vowell gi\* 1 
Nootkas’ side of the ca-^ jfc. 
with the force of the argument produced | 
in the other tribe’s contention. He 
says, however, that there is no danger 
of a tribal quarrel, as the InBians are 
willing to abide by the law.

' ;—iMINING JUDGMENTS. BARTERS
Pettle

Fiver1 PILLS.

r.- . -ï heed to the 
e ia struckm

" - .77"i
■ftl!The 0. B. & N. Company Experienc

ing Difficulty in Getting Ships 
to Fill Engagements.

Important Decisions Delivered by 
g the Fall Court Yesterday in 

Two Appeals.

♦
'
'

*

M New Trial Allowed in Aidons v. 
Hall—Conway v. Independent 

Mining Co. Reversed.

'

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing;

mm
I i.:. & 1]

i rates that concerns all travellers.

i SICKA judgment of particular interest to

$3
8 Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying com plaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tno stomach, 
stin iulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured
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% 8' Si ■ sunk by some prospectors in the hopes 
of discovering copper, and this shaft was 
supposed to be on the section bought.

_ .................................... ... . , , ___ ___________ ______ ___________ ______ After the purchase, namely in 1884, the
union in which they have yet partici- early in his innings and the mistake | N®w York trade, and, as a result, there co-owners

I proving very expensive. Holt played 1 °® n9 .regular steamer due here shaft, and this money was paid in Jnly
' • - - -r -....................... 7 11----- .nt,i Mnnmmi.L. or August of that year. This work was

done on the supposition that the shaft I and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
was on the purchased land. In June or „,™e S'î5,y.n5Ee™H„aîln?2July, 1884, F. G. Richards went to visit1 gripe 0 purEe' but bT the,r Eentle ac 
the property and saw the shaft, but he 
says that he saw no section lines or sur
vey posts. None of the parties seemed 
to have had the lines run in order to as
certain on the ground the boundaries of 
section 50. Section 49, adjoining 
this land, was laid out as 
Indian reserve, with the excep
tion of a small fraction on Beecher I 
bay, which was jxissibly over-looked 
when the government sale of lands took 
place; at all events it was not put up 
for sale, and it certainly would be a 
very difficult matter for anyone to dis
cover whether or not this fraction of an 
acre and a half had been included in the I 
Indian reserve unless the whole of the 
maps and plans were carefully examin
ed. Mr. Richards, in his position as 
draughtsman in the lands and works 
office, had special and particular means 
of information, and he discovered that 
this fraction was unsold, he therefor | • 
made application to purchase it in Jnly,
1884, and obtained a croWn grant there
for. He says his reason for baying it 
was, that it had a good water irontage.
The probability is that he bought it in 
view of the chance of there being a dis
covery of mineral made in the shaft 
where he and the other owners were ex
pending money. If such was the case 
this piece of land might become of value 
as being an extension of the vein or lode 
if any. There is no evidence to show 
that at the time Richards made this 
purchase he knew that the shaft was on 
section 49. Certainly there was no duty BRICÏ, 35c. 
which he owed to hie co-partners which 
would prevent him from acquiring land 
adjoining the property ; they were joint
ly working on the chance of a mine be
ing discovered by their joint exertions.

Bat, on the other hand, if Mr. Rich
ards knew that the ground on which hie 
co-partners had expended money was 
his property, and he oawffuliv concealed 
this fact from them, he would not be al
lowed to set up his title as against them 
without compensation for the money 
thus lost. It was intimated in Neeson 
v. Clarkson, 4 Hare 97, that a per
son expending money by mis
take on the property of another 
has no equity against the owner who 
was ignorant of and did not encourage 
him in his expenditure; yet if the true 
owner sought to enforce his title in court 
he would only be entitled to its assis
tance according to the rule of doing 
equity. In the case of Thornton v.
Ransden, 1 L. R. H. of L., certain cases 

laid down, 1st, if a stranger begins 
to build on land supposing it to be his 
own, and the real owner perceives this 
mistake, abstains from setting him right 
and leaves him to perserve in his error 
a court of equity will not allow the real 
owner afterwards to assert his title to 
the land. The second proposition is if a 
stranger build on land knowing it to be 
the property of another, equity will not 
prevent the real owner from claiming 
the lands with the benefit of the ex
expenditure. And in Willmott v.
Barber, 16 C. D., 96, the elements neces
sary to constitute a fraud in the posses
sion of the legal right are thus defined.
The plaintiff must have made a mistake 
as to his legal rights and have expended 
money on the faith of his mistaken be
lief. The defendant, the possessor of 
the legal right, must know of the mis
taken belief of the plaintiff of his right, 
and have encouraged expenditure of 
money either directly or by abstaining 
from asserting his legal rights.

Here the persons who have expended 
money in mistake are seeking the assist
ance of the court to decree that this frac
tion of land was purchased in fraud of 

Chinamen who did made no protest their rights by Richards, with a know- 
about their special “ delivery ” on a less ledge that in so doing he waa obtaining

a mining shaft. The evidence does not 
satisfy me that Mr. Richards knew that 
the mining shaft was on section 49 ; he 
swears that his first knowledge of it was 
obtained in January of this year when 
Ed. Vine obtained a survey of the lines, 
seven years after he had parted with the 
fee to his wife and thirteen years after 
the purchase. It is perfectly clear that 
none of the other parties knew of the 
mistake before that date, and the mere 
suspicion which it is apparent the plain
tiffs entertained as to Mr. Richards’ bona 
fides in the matter is not sufficient to 
establish their right to the interference 
of a Court of Equity. There has been mo 
no expenditure since Richards bought.
No plan was adduced in evidence to 
show where this shaft was sunk ; it is 
stated to be on the beach. If it is below 
high water mark, it would not pass un
der the ordinary terms of a Crown grant, 
and it may be that the defendants had 
not and never had any title to the shaft, 
and if so, no decree of this coart conic

______ give them possession of that which be-
showed the lodge to be in a prospérons j ône’tribe have to hunt in the waters bor- lonBa to the Crown by virtue of this pre
condition. The_ officers^ banqueted tiie | dering on another tribe’s reservation. It rogative.

Under these circumstances there must 
be judgment for the defendants, with 
costs of action. The counter claim will 
be dismissed with costs. There having 
been no evidence in supporting the al
leged trespass, the filing of a lis pendens 
and non-prosecution of the suit with 
diligence are not of themselves any 
ground of damages.

H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., counsel for 
plaintiffs ; J. P. Walls, counsel for dé
fendante.

IS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ÀÛHE
expended nearly $700 on this *■ the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
this money was paid in Jnly | boaSt 0ur piUa cure

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small

••

: i
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CASTES MEDICIlîE CO., New York.
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TALKING BIMETALLISM.'

■:,v m London, July 12.—An important con
ference was held at the foreign office to
day between Senator Wolcott, former 
Vice-President Stevenson and General 
Paine, the members of the United States 
bimetallic commission, and Ambassador 
Hay, and Lord Salisbury, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer; Mr. Arthur Balfour, First 
Lord of the Treasury ; and Lord George 
Hamilton, Secretary of State for India. 
The conference lasted an hour, and was 
preliminary to further negotiations on 
the subject of international bimetallism. 
The Americans did most#oi the talking.

Lord Salisbury inquired what were the 
powers of the American commissioners, 
and was informed that they stand auth
orized to make arrangements for the 
holding of an international conference or 
to negotiate a treaty of international bi
metallism, which they might submit to 
their government for ratification. It 
was also stated that Fiance was ready to 
co-operate with the United States, Great 
Britain and Germany in reaching an 
agreement for international bimetallism.

The British representatives made no 
statement indicating their intentions in 
the matter. Consultations of high Brit
ish officials will be held before another 
meeting with the Americans, and in the 
meantime the latter will privately dis
cuss the question with Baron de Roths
child and other financiers, and endeavor 
to secure their support.

BAIT FOB POBT ANGELES.

Poet Angeles, July 12.—An impor
tant proposition has been submitted to 
the business men of this city by parties 
from Pittsburg, Pa. They propose erect
ing a machine shop, foundry and tin 
plate rolling mills here, employing from 
400 to 600 men. A bonus of $50,000 in 
real estate and a building site are asked 
for, the company putting up a certified 
check of $2,000 to insure good faith.
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The Only Perfect Dyestuffs 

In The World.AN INTERTRIBAL DISPUTE.
Î

. ;
The scientific preparation of dyestuffs 

and putting thepi up in proper shape for 
family dyeing has been brought to perfec
tion by Wells & Richardson Co., who are 
nroprietors of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes.

These popular dyes have banished from 
the homes of Canada, madder, fustic, log
wood, cochineal and all other antiquated 
dyestuffs. The work of home dyeing is 
now done quickly and successfully by Dia- 

nd Dyes; ^the process is one that would 
astonish our grand parents.

To-day millions all over the world use 
the scientific Diamond Dyes in preference 
to all others. Diamond Dyes commend 
themselves to all who use them, because 
they are the strongest, brightest and fastest 
and the easiest to work with.

Diamond Dyes, like all other perfect 
and popular preparations, are largely 
imitated in style oi package and the way 
they are put up. These imitations are 
worthless, and adulterated dyes, ruinous to 

of goods and dangerous to handle, 
ition is advised when buying dyes 

the Dia-
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worthless, and a 
all kinds
Great caution is advised 
for home use. Ask only for the 
mond,” see that the name is on every 
packet.

;
i i

When the color of the hair is not pleas
ing, it may be beautified by using Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, a preparation invented to 
restore and improve the hair and its color.

II yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pill» 
nr i lot headache. Dlliousness or constipation, 
jo will never be without them. They are 
pureiy vegetable, small end easy to tale, 
ïkm’t forget this.

George King, a business man, of Nel- 
Bui, is a guest at the Dominion.

t a
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, ï Here Is the Way.
To cure all heart and Nerve troubles and 

that weak, weary, tired feeling, sleepless
ness, nervousness, etc., do as Mr. Thos. 
Glover, Chatham, Ont., did. Says Mrs. 
Glover : “ One box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills cured me. I was so bad that I 

j feared paralysis, but am now well and 
' strong, thanks to these wonderful pills.”
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A STRONG AT
/

Local Wheelmen Seek! 
west Championshii 

Some Century

Winnipeg’s Four Wei 
at Renley—Bisley M 

—Yesterday’s (

Members of the local
during the past two or tj 
kept busy replying tej 
“ when will the club b 
races.” Those who werj 
last Saturday’s meet a 
more, for such sport is w 
And those who did not 
are now sorry for it, and 
for the next meet, f For 
because they do not into 
ward at any time, the clj 
sidering the biggest pro] 
entertainment line whic 
projected in British Colu] 
if carried out according d 
cations will be one of the 
mente that the city coul 
It is a Northwest chal 
meet, to be held some 
September, and to dete 
the relative merits of thj 
professional riders of thl 
the neighboring states, 
championship meet, to U 
in Wellington, will ded 
Columbia championshid 
toria riders do not think! 
ing population here is j 
yet to make this a vej 
They are accordingly pi 
that will bring out every] 
the country, and by givj 
and the best track in the 1 
it a memorable meetin 
was briefly discussed at j 
ing of the V.W.C. execu 
at which a committee w« 
take up with the C.W.Al 
Chief Consul Fullerton! 
with the club, a claim j 
damages.

SEND IN SI'GGKI
With upwards of two i 

Victoria should certaid 
show a dozen or more d 
ning century honors ove 
leading to the city, anil 
enduring testimonial to 
the government’s policy 
tion. The district cent™ 
adian Road Club, C. H. 
now completing arrana 
annual ceutury run, arid 
4o hear not only from all 
test their merits as loqgj 
but also from those who 
offer valuable suggestion

By the rules the centu 
den over a road not less 
length, and completed 
Messrs. Bush andPettici 
are the only riders who ij 
ed for the significant ban 
and their run in 8.59:d 
extremely difficult vondii 
the record for British ] 

• course there are any na 
who behave that .they q 
figures considerably—bd 
matter to do it.

In the run now being 
every opportunity will j 
fast riding if the wheel d 
desire to scorch. On id 
there will be a party wB 
leisurely, and content tl 
capturing the significa 
which cannot be won a 
riding—in the stipulated 
fee, for the bars and to 
penses of timing and tq 
only 60 cents to member] 
those who are not alread] 
ing required to subscribe 
dollar and become life m 
organization—the ackno] 
sociation in the field ad 
candidate for road imprd

At the present time cq 
the approaching Centura 
sidération, and auggestid 
ceived with pleasure. | 
riders promises to be] 
numerically and otherw] 
already entered the prd 
the record, Messrs. Pett] 
with Messrs. H. B. Hail 
lain. R. W. Nevin, F. J 
Patton, F. Humber and!

LAWN TEN
WHITNEY MAY VI8l|

A private letter from | 
tains the pleasing id 
George Whitney, of the] 
Tennis Club, is conterai 
friends in Seattle durl 
and will in all probaq 
days in Victoria whilj 
This fits in very nicely I 
tion of the British Cold 
Mr. Foulkes that thel 
tournaments should bel 
cuit fashion in order to] 
players of the country! 
presence of a few of tM 
with this représenta] 
would be a great thing | 
all lovers of the gam] 
join in the hope that in

the appboaching I

The near anproach on 
nament, which will col 
day, the 2nd proximo, | 
excitement in tennis] 
crowded state of the cli] 
afternoon proves that q 
der of the day, and ell 
naturally be the result.] 
that in addition to tl 
there will be a very ] 
from Tacoma and Seatt] 
and gentlemen ; and] 
from Vancouver and NI 
will, it is hoped, enter | 
events, which, in addi] 
players from the navy, ] 
did programme.

CRICK® 

victoria v.
This match was playd 

yesterday, and resulted] 
for the city team. Ho 
won the toss, elected tq 
Warden with him to oj 
A fairly good start was ] 
being caught at short lq 
at 20. The next two wij 
baton Sugrne joining 
pally through the fornJ 
ecore was taken to 72, v 
run out for a steady 1
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fadaehe and relieve all the troubles ïnd- 
a bilious state of the system, such as 
iss. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
Pam in the Side, <£c. While their most 
i&ble success has been shown in curing

;be, yet Carter's Litti.b Liver Pill» 
«ally valuable in Constipation, curing 
iventing this annoying complaint, while 
so correct all disorders of the stomach, 
de the liver and regulate tho bowels, 
! they only cured

AD
ley would he almost priceless to those 
iffër from this distressing complaint; 
innately their goodness does not end 
nd those who once try them will find 
ttle pills valuable in so many ways that 
PI not. lx> willing to do witnout them.

all sick head

ACHE
,ne of so many lives that here !s where 
e our great boast. Our pilla cure U
hers (to not.
r’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
7 easy to take. One or two pills make 

i. They are strictly vegetable and do 
pe or purge, but by their gentle action 
all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
$1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CABTSB HBD1CI1TE CO., Hew York.

E Small Dm Small Pries,
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CURES
1C, CHOLERA, cholera- 
IH OR BUS, DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY,
all SUMMER COMPLAINTS el 

Children or Adults.
Beware of Imitation*35c.

TALKING BIMETALLISM.

Itoon, July 12.—An important con
jee waa held at the foreign office to- 
jbetween Senator Wolcott, former 
[■President StqyenBon andr General 
la, the members of the United States 
«allie commission, and Ambassador 
I and Lord Salisbnry, Sir Michael 
Is-Beach, Chancellor of the Ex- 
[uer; Mr. Arthur Balfour, First 
| of the Treasury ; and Lord George 
lilton, Secretary of State for India, 
[conference lasted an hour, and waa 
Iminary to further negotiations on 
subject of international bimetallism. 
[Americana did moat.of the talking, 
prd Salisbury inquired what were the 
[era of the American commissioners, 
[was informed that they stand auth- 
kd to make arrangements for the 
ling of an international conference or 
fegotiate a treaty of international bi- 
kllism, which they might submit to 
|r government for ratification. It- 
|also stated that Fiance was ready to 
[perate with the United States, Great 
lain and Germany in reaching an 
cement for international bimetallism, 
he British representatives made no 
lement indicating their intentions in 
[matter. Consultations of high Brit- 
pfficials will be held before another 
[ting with the Americans, and in the 
intime the latter will privately dis- 
e the question with Baron de Roths- 
|d and other financiers, and endeavor 
«cure their support.

e

BAIT FOR PORT ANGELES.

3f.t Angeles, July 12.—An impor- 
proposition lias been submitted to 

business men of this city by parties 
l Pittsburg, Pa. They propose erect- 
a machine shop, foundry and tin 

rolling mills here, employing from 
to 600 men. A bonus of $50,000 in 
estate and a building site are asked 
the company putting up uncertified 

:k of $2,000 to insure good faith.

ie Only Perfect Dyestuffs 
In The World.

cientific preparation of dyestuffs 
putting thepa up in proper shape for 
ily dyeing has been brought to perfec- 
i by Wells & Richardson Co., who are 
Drietors of the celebrated Diamond

e s

hese popular dyes have banished from 
homes of Canada, madder, Rustic, log- 

|)d, cochineal and all other antiquated 
(stuffs. The work of home dyeing is 
v done quickly and successfully by Dia- 
nd Dyes ; ,the process is one that would 
onish our grand parents.
'o-day millions all over the world 
scientific Diamond. Dyes in preference 
all others. Diamohd . Dyes commend 
mselves to all who use them, because 
y are the strongest, brightest and fastest 
l the easiest to work with, 
liamond Dyes, like all other perfect 
l popular preparations, are largely 
ta ted in style of package and the way 
y are put up. These imitations are 
rthless, and adulterated dyes, ruinous to 
kinds of goods and dangerous to handle. 
;at caution is advised when buying dyes 
home use. Ask only for the “ Dia- 
nd,” see that the name is on every 
:ket.

use

h
Here Is the Way. 

all heart and Nerve troubles and 
tired feeling, sleepless- 
etc.. do as Mr. Thos.

o cure
t weak, weary,
s, nervousness, etc., do as Mr. 
ver, Chatham, Ont., did. Says Mrs. 

“ One box of Milbum’s Heart and 
I was so bad that Irve Pills cured me. 

red paralysis, but am now well and 
thanks to these wonderful pills.”ng,
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present at least, be altogether under the 
direction and within the jurisdiction of 
the officers in Canada, directed from and 
as a part of the Pacific division, which 
embraces British Columbia, with parts 
of Montana, Idaho, and Eastern Wash
ington.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY[From Thk Daily Colonist, July 14.1tinned to hit with great power, and was 
well supported by Barff, who quickly hit 
up 30 before being dismissed by Muller. 
Ransford scored 14 in short order, 
and then, with the score at 207— 
Ransford and Fox being •* not out ”— 
with 14 and 6 respectively, Pooley de
clared the innings closed. Sngrne’s 
effort dwarfed those of the other bats
men, included in jiis score of 85 being, 
one 7 (all run out), one 6, eight 4s, 
seven 3s, four 2s, and but nine singles. 
The Navy team unaccountably failed at 
the bat. It is true Gooch bowled very 
finely, bat the team as a whole should 
certainly have done better. Gooch's 
analysis is worthy of remark. 13 overs, 
3 maidens, 18 runs, 9 wickets. Morley 
also bowled well, but delinquencies in 
the field by Smith and Warden materi
ally affected his
24. The following is the full score :

u Oill SEYMOUR’S” HOLD
Rebuke to Ill-Informed Newcomers 

Who Have Abused a Good Friend 
of the Miners.

Local Wheelmen Seeking the North
west Championship Contests— . 

Some Century Riders.
Will It Be Found When Excavations 

for the “ Colonist ” Build- 
• ing are Completed? THE CITY.

Rev. Thomas Cbosby, who has been 
for many years identified with Metho
dist Missionary effort in northern British 
Columbia, is now a resident of Victoria, 
having been transferred to the charge of 
thé southern missionary district of his 
church. _______

Rev. J. B. Haslam, rector of St. Bar
nabas, officiated yesterday at the funeral 
of the late Mrs. T. R. Collyer, services 
being held at the church and at Roes 
Bay cemetery, where the interment was 
maide. The pall-bearers were A. Older- 
shaw, W. Andean, J. Johnson, J. Grif
fith, M. Blacyere and R. Semple.

The officers of the steamer San Bias 
say that “ yellow jack ” is still reigning 
at Panama—where Mr. E. E. Sheppard, 
the Canadian trade commissioner, ex
pected to be by mid-Jnly—but owing to 
the strict quarantine regulations main
tained at all ports north, the disease has 
made little headway outside of the 
isthmus. *■

Kindly Actions Cited in Illustra
tion—Thoughts Suggested by 

Colonial Expansion.

Winnipeg’s Four. Well Thought of 
at Henley—Bisley Meeting Open 

—Yesterday’s Cricket.
A Story of a Miser of Early Days 

Recalled by the Removal of ad 
Historic Pioneer Building.

To the Editob :—In reading the Pro
vince this morning I was surprised to 
read certain words in connection with an

Members of the local bicycle club have 
during the past two or three days been 
kept busy replying to the question 
“ when will the club have some more 
races.” Those who were at the Bay for 
last Saturday’s meet are keen to see 
more, for such sport is worth witnessing. 
And those who did not go on Saturday 
are now sorry for it, and will be on hand 
for the next meet. For this reason, and 
because they do not intend going back
ward at any time, the club is now con
sidering the biggest proposition in the 
entertainment line which has yet been 
projected in British Columbia, and which 
if carried out according tp .present indi
cations will be one of thrf best advertise
ments that the city could possibly get. 
It is a Northwest championship race 
meet, to be held some time in early 
September, and to determine for 1897 
the relative merits of the amateur and 
professional riders of this province and 
the neighboring states. The Provincial 
championship meet, to be held this year 
in Wellington, will decide the British 
Columbia championship, but the Vic
toria riders do not think that the wheel
ing population here is large enough as 
yet to make this a very great feature. 
They are accordingly planning a meet 
that will bring out every bit of talent in 
the country, and by giving good prizes 
and the beet track in the Northwest make 
it a memorable meeting. The project 
was briefly discussed at a special meet
ing of the V.W.C. executive yesterday, 
at which a committee was appointed to 
take up with the C.W.A. the actions of 
Chief Consul Fullerton in connection 
with the club, a claim being made for 
damages.

With all the dust and rattle and com
motion with which contractors have a 
fashion of surrounding themselves while 
destroying old historic landmarks in or
der to make room for more pretentious 
modern business premises, the rambling 
frame structure on Broad street that has

average, 1 wicket for
article taken from the Nanaimo Review 
about Mr. Dnnsmuir’s treatment of pros
pectors and miners. The words I refer 
to are : “ Dnnsmuir’s magnificent gen
erosity. My father chastised yon with 
whips, but I will chastise yon with 
scorpions.” I will say that the editor of 
the Review seems to know nothing of 
the kindness of the late Robt. Duns- 
muir, and the editor of the Province 
should know better than to allow his 
paper to be used to reflect on such a 
man. I am a miner and have worked 
for the Dunsmuirs for a long time, and 
I think in the last thirty-three years 
I have worked for more companies
than any other miner on this Island at ___„ _ „ , . ,
the prerent, and therefore I speak from „ rf "B:^Colonla.1 P08868?1””8
what I have seen and heard and known î!.8!?:???1 VPP?1*81106 the
personally. I can say without hésita- Sfl6?”**1?1?. that l* ^f7®8
tion that I never worked for any em- tb™8 °?le^ter?8tl°g notlce that the 
ployer that treated the miners better or ÎÏ? r®Pree®ntativee of
was better liked by them—and especially <-!a”ada an(l Ans-
the old miners—than the father of the “?„botlh °f them tiie offspring of
present Mr. Dunsmuir. No man can say V*” **}at of A™enca 8
bat that he was always willing to help a?d
any minors that came to work for him, £2*5“ “othe^ The
and sought his help to fetch their fami- Canada from the
lire from distent countries to this Island ^t5®tiedea^„‘he” evinced, to be true, 
to make homes for themselves and help ■It £ave ua
develop it. I know of a number of farm- Lr„°™ ‘^e nreeeailv of Great Bntein 
lire that are here to-day through Mr. havl?8 to look ont for a new field for her 
Dunsmuir’s generosity. "I will jnst at anV?etrlctJatur^ly wonli no
the present mention two families at h-Vn *hns
Wellington, and I wish to say that this .at that time
was not at the time of any strike or "a8 «P?ken of as the brightest jewel of 
trouble ofanv kind the British crown, was abundantly com-

A pS,? but hard working miner, came [or *>7 the addition of three
to Wellington from Wales. He told left ti^o important dependeneire. One can

lÿssisrflMViShS^: ««smïï»,
isis££*sz arsrs; EBbK* s&Srs?did he get chastised? Mr. Dunsmuir ff^podes in a country 16,000 miles 
asked him how many of the children 5™ewere able to work, and being told that, S°°‘h7:^n,^hZllbut notwithstanding 
asked how much money the miner re- “w^^taotojBth6 «mviet. were rent
quired. When he was told abont five al„ “‘‘1®“e■* f°rtmed-
hundred dollars he gave the man a Aftor forty years duration it came to an
check for six hundred dollars, without Qany security except the miner’s word, discontinued, newmducements were thus 
That is how Mr. Dunsmuir need the opened ont for colonization. Emigrants 

y . eagerly availed themselves of the oppor-
” Another case was that of a miner who tnnity; one can easily imagine their 
came to Wellington from Eastern Cana- a voyW of. eome 9J
da, and desiring three hundred dol- ^
law. tn nand for his family he the sky above and the water below, to
was told, to see Mr. Dnnsmnir. townVwith°all the^Mmforh^andSnrnrip1 
When the man had explained his circum- W1 oocoiorts and luxuries
stamps be was given a check for the 8014
three hundred and told that he could „t8 j
pay it back as best he could. This man men°oaa impetus to Australia s ad-
E2 worked there ever since. I could Pth« Y
tell of a good many more instances of mcreaeed four fold, the old convict ele- 
kindnp«R y ment imperceptibly disappeared with

I likTto speak of a mah as I find him 8nch Jncreaaei «dditions. Railroads

™oretodèvek)pthehManddthanIny ^todMlrietTerelopT® The8^1 
other man. There are no companies or t;.'-o”-7
men owning a piece of land who will not 1thti
try to get all they can for it. If I were ^By P\°°/^,."a8 .^”ln8 "P 1 ai;71^ 
to compare the late Mr. Dunsmuir’s , " Âu8tralia' ““j81!1,, Australia, the
treatment of his miners with that former prison ground of Britain’s offend- 
ofother companies on the Coast

iDhgrheî'r r ^rthy f'***
vince would be surprised when they lhîA°f™ea°nf6t;be6eil pnemg an °n°r' 
Si™*} From that time Australia’s course ha,
on oKlall ornte " " 8‘ b66".0116 °* TO™ = it8
It does not follow that because the mLŒ",,

voters of this Island gave the land tothe rE.&N. Railway Company to have that Protectorate of New Guinea, with ram-road bnilt, the7 Dunsmuirs should be
blamed for not giving np the land again mtere8tlD8
after the road is built. “My father promise of increasing vaine.
chastised you with whips,” these 
strangers write and repeat; but I just 
want to show how the late Mr. Duns
muir treated the widows and children of 
miners who lost their lives in his mines.
They were always allowed the privilege 
of their houses rent free and plenty of 
good coal, and all free of charge so 
long as they remained widows. Bnt 
that cannot be said of all companies,
I think it can not even on this Island.
Then, it is a well known fact that the 
houses that belonged to the late Mr.
Dunsmuir, and rented to the miners, 
were let at just about one-half the rent 
that the miners had to pay to other men 
that owned houses no better. It was 
very easy to be seen that, if the Dnns- 
mnirs had a house to rent, there were 
always abont 60 men or women after it, 
willing to move from houses owned by 
others. That, again, is how the late 
Mr. Dunsmuir chastised his men. I am 
known to nearly all the miners that 
worked for Mr. Dnnsmnir, and I scarce
ly ever heard one complain of him.

Then, sir, as the Province and Review 
speak of Mr. James Dunsmuir slighting
ly as the workingman’s friend, I would 
like to recall how the present Messrs.
Dnnsmnir have treated the men who 
fought against them at the last strike in 
Wellington. They have proven their 
generosity by taking them into their 
employment again and giving some of 
them the very best work at their mines.
While I have not been able to find em
ployment since February last, I know 
where I have been refused work and 
why. I would like to say that nearly all 
the old miners that knew the 
late Robert Dnnsmnir beet keep 
his picture hung up in their homes 
out of respect to his memory.
Just let me say that the Review editor 
is a young man and a stranger, and no 
donbt hopes to make his living by 
pleasing certain persons. But the man 
who speaks of the late Mr. Dnnsmnir 
as chastising certainly never knew him.
And it is unfair to speak of the Duns
muirs as a stumbling block to the devel
opment of the Island, when it is a well- 
known fact that they have spent more 
money and time in developing it than 
any other persons.

A Wellington Miner.

VICTORIA c. c.
Hon. C. E. Pooley, c Crawley, b Ward.. 10
Q. D. H. Warden, run out ....................  24
8. F. Morley, c Crawley, b Ward.........
A. G. Smith, c Davis, b Finnis.............
J. F. Sngrue, b Muller..........................
W. P. Gooch, c Davis, b Ward.............
L. C. Barff, b Muller.............................
B. Goward, c Marriott, b Crawley........
C. E. Ransford, not out ......................
G. C. Fox, not out................................

Extras...................................... .........
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85 been used during recent years as Bow
man’s livery stable, is now being torn 
down to make way lor the new Colonist 
office. In a few days the weather-worn 
timbers will have been carted away and 
the work of excavating for foundations 
will commence. So will another pioneer 
business house disappear.

For the unsightly combination of 
rickety boards was not always a livery The Odd Fellows’ library, on Douglas 
stable, and although the day of its use- street, is possessed of two curiosities in 
fulness has passed with many other literature which would not disgrace the 
memories of the early days, it has been finest mnsenm in the land, and which 
a famous structure in more ways thaii probably are the oldest newspapers in 
one, and there is even now a story the possession of any resident of this 
woven about it and recalled by the fact province. The one is a copy of the New 
of its demolition that is worth the tell- England Weekly Journal, published in 
ing. Boston in 1728—the other, the New

Away back in the very first days of York Mdrning Post, of the spring of 
Victoria’s existence as more than an In- 1783. 
dian village the premises of Pierce &
Seymour were well known—not as an 
unsightly and untenable livery stable, 
bnt as the first two-story building 
erected in Victoria, and the headquar
ters of the largest furniture tod furnish
ing trade in the North Pacific. That 
was as long ago as 1868. and some two or 
three years later the firm was dissolved, 
and the business passed into the sole 
possession of the original junior partner,
Mr. Seymour.

The gentleman in question was a 
“character” even in those days of 
strongly outlined personalities and not a 
few eccentricities. He was a batchelor 
and lived alone in a little cramped, none 
too cleanly room, little bigger than a 
cupboard," in the second story of his 
business premises. He transacted as 
large a business as anyone in the West, 
obtaining fancy prices even for the gold- 
fever days, and dealing generally on a 
strictly cash basis. He had nojelations 
that anyone ever heard of, and cultivated 
very few acquaintances. One day he 
was missed from his business haunts, 
and a search being made was found dead 
in bed in his cramped and unsanitary 
little box of a room.

Then the public administrator, Mr. J.
C. Prévost, was called in, and took pos
session of the estate, Mr. E. J. Thain 
(now of the Attorney-General’s depart
ment) being by him placed in charge of 
the immense stock. It filled the big 
building to the roof, and overflowed in 
numerous annexes. Although some of 
the stock.had literally fallen to pieces of 
dry rot, it was evidently disposed of at 
good prices by Captain Clarke, and the 
money went into the public purse, no 
relative ever appearing to claim anjr 
portion of the estate.;

But this is not where the surprise 
arose. Everyone had known “ old man 
Seymour ” as a very wealthy man and a 
miser. Yet when he had left the affairs 
of this world behind him, only a couple 
of hundred dollars was found by the 
diligent searchers for his wealth. There 
was nothing in his books or papers to 
indicate where he had disposed of his 
handsome profits, which could not bnt 
have made him. a fortune several times 
over, and the old timers finally came to 
the conclusion that he had bnried his 
gold—as a miser is generally expected to 
—and never had the opportunity to dis
close his secret place of hidden wealth 
before passing to the qhadowland where 
gold cannot be taken.

And now that the site of his old his
toric place of business is abont to be 
dug over by the laborers, in preparation 
for the upraising of the new home of the 
Colonist, such of the pioneers who are 
still alive to recall the eccentricities of 
“ old man Seymour ” are wondering if 
after these many years hie store of for
gotten treasure will be brought-suddenly 
to light.

And if so, will it too, have to pass 
through the hands of the public admin
istrator—or will the lucky prospectors 
have the right to forthwith appropriate 
it as “ mineral in place,” or be “ in on 
it ” with the state, according to the 
latest definitions of mining law. In any 
event i£ it is found it is in the nicest 
form for mineral to be discovered in, not 
only free milling, but milled and mint
ed, ready to be devoted to such purposes 
as the finders may elect and decide.
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Total, 8 wickets 
R. H. Pooley did not bat. Innings de

clared closed.

207

NAVY C. C.

OUR COLONIAL EMPIRE.K. Crawley, c Fox, b Gooch....
H. Constantine, c Fox, b Gooch
A. G. Muller, b Gooch.............
H. B. Marriott, c C. E. Pooley, b Gooch. 1
W. D. Church, c Goward, b dooch........ 4
J. C. Ley, b Gooch........................
F. C. Davis, b Gooch.....................
C. H. A. Ward, b Gooch..............
Capt. F. Finnis, b Morley.............
Capt. F. A. Garforth, not out................ 5
Petty Officer Prince, b Gpoch................ 6
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Last evening at the First Presbyterian 

manse on Cook street, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell celebrated the marriage of Mr. 
Henry Crosby Marr and Mies Mary E. 
Cole. The bridegroom was supported 
by Mr. John S. Ellgood, and the brides
maid was Miss Janet Webster, all parties 
being of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Marr 
left By last night’s Rosalie for the Sound, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. On 
their return they will make their home 
in this city. _____

Last evening at Odd Fellows’ hall, on 
Douglas street, D.D.G.M. Mrs. Riddel 
installed the newly chosen officers of 
Colfax lodge, Daughters of Rebecca, as 
follows: Mrs. Dempster, N. G ; Mrs. 
Phillips, V.G. ; Mrs. Grant. R.6. ; Mrs. 
Glover, treasurer; Mrs. Walker, con
ductor ; Mrs. Cbielett, R.S.N.G. ; Mrs. 
Somerville, L.S.N.G. ; Mrs. Arnold. R. 
S.V.G.; Mrs. Meldram, L.S.V.G.; Miss 
Batchelor, P.N.G. ; and W. Hnxtoble, 
O.G.

Total 44

THE OAR.
THE FAVORITES AT HENLEY. y

Henley-on-Thames, July 13.—Any
thing like a forecast of the winners 
during the three days’ racing which 
begins to-morrow would be exceedingly 
difficult, for the races are the 
most open in the matter of en
tries that have been planned here for 
years. Professional oarsmen, however, 
firmly believe that Dr. McDowell, of 
Chicago, is a very dangerous competitor. 

. ,. .. ... He is very much altered for the better,
With upwards of two thousand riders, ;n form somewhat lighter, and will row 

Victoria should cprtemly by abl6 to at 166 pounds.
show a dozen or more capable of win- Dr. McDowell said this morning : “I’m 
ning century honors over the good roads very well. In fact I never felt better in 
leading to the city, and which are an my Hfe. Iam confident that I gave 
enduring testimonial to the efficiency of away last year’s race with Beaumont, 
the government e policy in.this connec- ]r d0 not believe that he will ever reach 

d beA<rntrvCt/ie?r Can- the finale ; hot if I meet him I certainly.
adian Road Clnb, C. H. Gibbons, is just -expect to defeat him. Some of ,the 

completing, arrangements for the sporting critics pretend not to like mv 
annual century run, and would be glad form, but they must admit that the boat 
to bear not only from all who desire to travels. Personally, I think the Cana- 
test their merits as long-distance riders, §jan crew from Winnipeg will win the 
bnt also from those who may be able to stewards’ Challenge Cap, and I expect 
offer valuable suggestions as to course. to 8ee New College defeat the Leanders.

By the rales the century most be rid- Whatever happens, I do not think the 
den over a road not less than 25 miles in Dutchmen will win ” 
length, and completed in 10 hours. Hon. E. A. Gninnees, of the Thames 
Messrs. Bash and Peiticrew, of Victoria, Rowing Club, who meets Dr. McDowell 
are the only riders who have yet contest- jn the first ronnd said this morning : “ I 
ed for the significant; bars of theC.R.C., think Dr. McDowell is in much better 
and their rnn in 8.59JX), made under form than 1896, but I mem to give him 
extremely difficult conditions, stands as a bard row ”
the record for British Columbia. Of E. H. Ten Eyck,of the Wachuset Boat 
course there are any number of riders Club, Worcester. Mass., who rows at 162 
who behave thatothoy-can^re,luce the pounds, has mony admirers, Mr. Leh- 
fignres considerably bnt it is another mann, among the most ardent, predict- 
mTtttut0 d0lt- . . ‘ , , ing that he will be a great oarsman. Mr.

In the run now being arranged for, Ten Eyck said to-day : “ I am in ex- 
eirery opportunity will be afforded for sellent condition, and like mv boat im- 
faet riding if the wheel men themselves niensely.”
desire to scorch. On the other hand The Winnipeggers are quietly confi- 
therewillbe a party who will take it dent. They all say they are in excel- 
leisnrely, and content themselves with jent health and satisfied with their 
rapturing the significant arrow pin training, and if they are defeated it will 
which cannot be won save by honest be by totter men. Their weights are as 
riding—in the stipulated ten hours. The follows: Armitage, 161; Osborne, 173; 
fee, for the bars and to cover all <?x- Lloyd, 168; Marks, 167. Fromte Henley 
penses of timing and turn judging, is point 0f view their methods are very 
only 60 cents to members of the C.R.C., rough. Mr. Lehmann says they are “re- 
those who are not already members to- markably rough.” He thirifes them de- 
mg required to subscribe their fee of one cidedly unpromising in form, bnt it is 
dollar and become life members of that^amRted on all sides that the boat 
organization—the acknowledged first as
sociation in the field ps an aggressive 
candidate for road improvement.

At the present time choice of route for 
the approaching century is under con
sideration, and suggestions will to re
ceived with pleasure. The party of 
riders promises to to a strong one 
numerically and otherwise, as they have 
already entered the present holders of 
the record, Messrs. Petticrew and Bush, 
with Messrs. H. B. Haines, A. J. Dal- 
lain. R. W. Nevin, F. J. Naftel, T. P.
Patton, F. Humber and E. A. Wolff.

SEND IN SUGGESTIONS.

now William Cooper, a fireman of the 
steamer Rosalie, was scalded more or 
less seriously while the steamer was at 
Seattle on Monday morning. Cooper 
was told by the engineer to go down into 
the hold on some errand. Jnst as he 
reached the spot a cap blew off and the 
steam poured all over and about him, 
scalding the greater Dart of his body. 
Cooper was stripped oi his clothes and 
.was able to walk ashore. Dr. J. B. 
Eagleson, of the Marine hospital service, 
dressed his wounds, and thinks he will 
be out again in three weeks. The only 
scalds that are deep are on his left hand 
and arm. --------r-----  v-..- . .

Old friends and acquainsances will 
to-day commit to its last resting-place 
at Ross Bay cemetery the body of Neil 
Jamieson, for a long time a résident of 
this city, and whose death occurred in 
California a few days since. The de
ceased was born at Whidbv island 
thirty-six years ago, and removed with 
his family to this city while he himself 
was quite young. He was during the 
greater part of his young manhood in 
the employ of Messrs. Wilson Brothers, 
of Government street. Latterly be had 
been engaged in business in the Koote
nay country. The body arrived from 
San Francisco by the steamer Umatilla 
yesterday, the deceased’s mother being 
a passenger. A sister, Mrs. H. Stanton 
of Nanaimo, arrived here yesterday to 
meet the body and attend the funeral 
to-day.

tre-

travels at times at a terrific pace. Pre
vious records all go to show that 
they ought to stay the course 
with ease. Mr. Murphy, the 
trainer, says: “Don’t mind their
roughness. I know the crew and, after 
all, the business of the crew is to get the 
boat along. Their shell was not quite 
satisfactory when put into new water, 
bnt after small alterations she is coming 
np all right, and the boys will give a 
good account of themselves when the 
time arrives.”

The Eton college crew, entered for the 
Ladies’ Challenge Plate, eight oars, was 
praised in the highest terms on all sides. 
It is composed ap follows: Chapman 
(bow), W. Astor, son of tVilliam Wal
dorf Astor, Hon. W. C. Guinness, W. J. 
Hall, Lord Vivian, F. W. Ware, J, L. 
Phillips, Hon. Wm. Banbury (stroke), 
and G. A. Lloyd (coxswain).

W. K. B.

Insanity 
In Summer

THE COAL FAMINE.

Chicago, July 10.—As a result of the 
miners’ strike every pumping station 
and all the public institutions of Chicago 
are threatened with a coal shortage and 
the city is in danger of having its water 
supply cut off. It was discovered 
to-day 
days’
at the various pumping stations, and at 
a conference between Commissioner of 
Public Works McCann and the leading 
coal dealers of the city, it developed that 
only one dealer had a good supply of 
coal on hand. The Commissioner has 
taken steps to confiscate coal for public 
use if necessary, bnt whether there will 
be any to confiscate is a question.

From the Far North.
Manchester, July 12.—The steamer 

Ranghild has arrived, bringing four 
carrier pigeons labelled North Pole ex
pedition. Two are numbered 66 and 
106. No messages are attached. They 
alighted on the steamer in the North 
Sea and were apparently exhausted.

BROUGHT ON BY NERVOUS 
AND MENTAL TROUBLES.

LAWN TENNIS.
WHITNEY MAY VISIT VICTORIA.

A private letter from San Rafael con
tains the pleasing intelligence that 
George Whitney, of the California Lawn 
Tennis Club, is contemplating a visit to 
friends in Seattle during mid-ATlgust, 
and will in all probability spend a few 
days in Victoria while in the North. 
This tits in very nicely with the sugges
tion of the British Columbia champion, 
Mr. Foulkes that the Northern Coast 
tournaments should be arranged in cir
cuit fashion in order to attract the best 
players of the country to them. The 
presence of a few of the Eastern cracks 
with this representative Californian 
would be a great thing for tennis, and 
all lovera of the game will no doubt 
join in the hope that it may be secured.

THE APPROACHING TOURNAMENT.

The near approach of the annual tour
nament, which will commence on Mon
day, the 2nd proximo, is creating much 
excitement in tennis circles, and the 
crowded state of the club grounds every 
afternoon proves that practice is the or
der of the day, and close contests will 
naturally be the result. It is expected 
that in addition to the local players 
there will be a very large contingent 
from Tacoma and Seattle of both ladies 
and gentlemen ; and representatives 
from Vancouver and New Westminster 
will, it is hoped, enter for the various 
events, which, in addition to the strong 
players from the navy, promises a splen
did programme.

that there is only two 
supply of coal on hand

Paine’s Celery Compound 
The Great Tower of 

Safety.
THE TURF.

THE NEWMARKET MEETING.

London, July 13.—Mr. G. W. Mar
shall’s Hazel Beech ran first, Lorillard- 
Beresford stables’ Belisamma second, 
and Lorillard-Beresford stables’ Glaring 
third, in the race of the trial plate of 
200 sovereigns at the first day’s racing 
at Newmarket, the second July meeting, 
to-day.

SALVATIONISTS FOR ALASKA.

Like the meteor flag of Britain, the 
banner of the Salvation Army now floats 
in every comer and quarter of the earth.
Alaska has long enjoyed distinction as 
the only country in which the English 
tongue is spoken where the Army has 
not made its presence felt for good, and 
now Alaèka is to become as all the rest 
of the world, for by the City of Topeka 
yesterday two experienced officers left 
here with the purpose of planting the 
blood-red flag of Salvation in the land of 
protracted night.

The pioneer Alaskan officers are both 
young and energetic men, well known in 
the work of the Army throughout the 
Pacific Northwest. Captain Stayner, 
the senior of the two, has spent the last 
year or more in Victoria, New Westmin
ster and Nanaimo, and therefore carries 
with him the best wishes of many 
friends in this city and this province.
He was born in Harrison Ont., and en
tered religions work abont eight years 
ago, coming to British Columbia after 
serving seven years in the Army in On
tario.

His travelling companion and associate 
worker is Lieutenant Thorkildsen, a 
Dane by birth, who for some time past 
has been intimately indentified with 
that nractical and most useful charity 
the Food and Shelter, in this city. Jnn- 
ean is to be the base of operations for 
both soldiers, and they will commence 
work as soon as they arrive in their new 
sphere of usefulness—first of all survey
ing and apportioning the field, and then
engaging a suitable hall and throwing n sick headache I» mieery, what ere Oar 
down the gauntlet to the king of dark- tor's Little Liver Pille Üthej will poeltivelT 
ness in the usual manner. £2”}tT u*ed„them1»Pelï

The Army work in Alaska will, for the W ” ,BaU’*,,,d

Nervous diseases when aggravated by 
mental disturbances produce more cases of 
insanity in the hot weather than at any 
other season of the year.

Nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, 
sleeplessness and chronic constipation in
duce depression of spirits, extreme weak
ness, morbid fears, despondency and lan
guor; from these dread insanity comes 
slowly but surely.

Nervous sufferers have a dread of hot 
weather. Finding themselves deeper in 
the pit of misery than they were in the 
spring and early summer they are in utter 
despair. Thousands whose cases have not 
been met by treatment they are now under 
are loudly calling for help.

There is hope and rescue for you, reader, 
if you are one of the sufferers. You are in 
need of Paine’s Celery Compound, that great 
builder of the nervous system. Its vitaliz
ing action commences with the first bottle 
you use. You soon begin to realize that 
you are daily drinking health. The volume 
of blood immediately increases in the arter
ies, and the body is fully fed and nourish
ed. Your appetite becomes keen and 
natural, the tired nerves and brain are 
strengthened, and you feel impulses of 
health that cheer the soul.

The power of Paine’s Celery Compound 
over nervous summer diseases is admitted 
by tens of thousands who have used the 
marvellous medicine. This remarkable re
medy will most assuredly meet your case 
and give you a new life ; it will lay the 
foundation for future happiness and long 
years. Weak, wretched and infirm reader, 
we counsel you to make use of this life- 
restorer at once, and enjoy the true bless
ings of health,

THE RIFLE.
THE COMPETITORS AT BISLEY.

London, July 13.—The National rifle 
contest at Bisley began thi| morning 
The weather is good and the attendance 
large. In the Wilmot 
yards, open to all-comers, the Canadian 
riflemen did some excellent Shooting. 
Blair, Drysdale and Ross scored 34; 
Broadhurst, 31 ; and Kerr and Simpson, 
32—all ont of a possible 36. In the Pix- 
ley competition, 400 yards, open to all 
comers, Blair, Windatt and Langstroth 
made 32 out of a possible 35.

* Is Your
Heart
Strong?

competition, 600

Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

THE WHEEL. 
THE CANADIAN WON.

Port Huron, Mich., July 13.—The 
match race for $500 a side between Tom 
Cooper, of Detroit, and Fred Lougheed, 
of Sarnia, the Canadian champion, on 
Port Huron’s quarter-mile cement track, 
yesterday, wara sorry disappointment 
to the 1,300 spectators present. It was 
won by the Canadian in the surprisingly 
slow time of 2:22 flat. Cooper was 
slightly injured in the first heat, which 
partially accounted for his slowness.

IMilburn’s 
Heart œ Nerve 

Pills

CRICKET.
VICTORIA V. NAVY.

This match was played at Esquimau 
yesterday, and resulted in an easy win 
for the city team. Hon. C. E. Pooley 
won the toss, elected to bat, and took in 
Warden with him to open the innings. 
A fairly good start was made, Mr. Pooley 
being caught at short leg with the 
at 20. The next two wickets fell q nickly, 
baton Sngrue joining Warden, princi
pally through the former’s efforts, the 
score was taken to 72, when Warden was 
run out for a steady 24. Sugrue

A Cur. for Chilblains.
Dear Sirs.—I used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

for chilblains this winter and found it most 
effectual. It relieves the irritation almost 
instantly, and a few applications resulted 
in a complete cure.

Cure all these complaints by regulating 
the heart’s action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Price 6oc. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists.

score
Will be found mu excellent remedy lor 

•let headache. Carter’. Little Liver rills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them. ,

F. L’ESTRANGE,
Port Sydney, Ont.Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colon!itcon-
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Mb. Q. Hickey, for five years carpen- 
ter at the Naval yard at Esquimau, is 

. about to return to England shortly, 
upon the arrival of hie relief, Mr. E. 

Victoria Wholesalers Say They Form j Earl>£rom Devonport. 
the Profitable Class For This 

City,

STRUCK IT RICH. Eneor Sharp, *• The Ladies” and the Ty- 
lers’ toast completed the list, a special 
tram car leaving Esquimau shortly be- 
fore 1 o’clock to bring the citv contingent 
of guests back to town.

pounds of as rich looking 
ing ore as ever came from Alberni was 
brought down by yesterday's E. & N. 
train. It was found on the Chicago, one 
of the Consolidated Alberni group, which 
adjoins the Alberni on the south. The 
foreman of the Alberni in prospecting on 
the claim struck this vein, which at the 
surface shows the rich quartz a foot 
wide, the samples he sent down being 
from the surface. The specimens fairly 
glisten with gold, quite visible to the 
naked eye, and in good-sized splotches.
The same vein runs through the Alberni 
and was first struck there, at about three 
hundred feet up the hill from where the 

Dr. G. L. Milne, who has justreturned latest find was made, a parallel 
from the East, was last evening given an vein to that the shaft was sunk upon.
°pp—? °< •***•*%* siuvSK™.fiïsïïâS;
Colonist his position in regard to th ^aa the ledge stripped in places, 
fight before the railway committee at Ot- each place showing it to be well defined | 
tawa between the Vancouver, Victoria and as rich in one point as another.
& Eastern, and the Columbia & Western. Mr. Moir is very much pleased with the

-...tok “•z.SSSStoffiS'Sns;
when he left for Ottawa* that, the Dom-. There-are. seven men. at wprk o#t the 
inion government would that session Alberni now, drifting north on the tun- 
give assistance to a road to the Coast, nel along the ledge. The present find,
Dr, Milne said : however, on the upper ledge is richer

“ I went to Ottawa believing we might than anything that has hitherto been 
get assistance from the Dominion to struck on the Alberni. 
build the road from the Columbia river
to Penticton if we were properly repre- MARINE MOVEMENTS.
sen ted before the railway committee; ___
but the members of the cabinet had not To the various officers of the Depart- 
decided then what they would do, so far ment-0[ Marine and Fisheries in British 
as I knew, though there were rumors Columbia the following official circular 
that Heuize was to obtain assistance, has been addressed : "Marks to clear 
Then of course, with both the railway 
bills running parallel, one could not be 
considered without the other. Here on the 
one hand was the Vancouver, Victoria &
Eastern and on the other was Heinze’s 
road which would have paralleled our 
road for 175 mile?. The fact was that 
after showing the committee the rela
tive position of the two propositions and 
the cost of constructing'the portion be
tween Penticton and Hope it was easily 

that the Dominion grant should 
have been given to 
and that we had the g 
claim on the government. H 
we had lost, the assjstance had been 
given to the Columbia & Western to 
build to Penticton that would have nul
lified any chance of having a line 
through to the Pacific Coast con
structed. The Dominion, it was well 
understood, would only subsidize a road 
in any event as far as Hope, and it could 
not be persuaded to parallel the C.P.R. 
beyond that. Therefore, if the
Heinze people had got the sub
sidy for the 175 miles from
Robson to Penticton (the section 
oi country that would be remunerative 
in freight rates) and left us only the 120 
miles between Hope and Penticton,
through a rough country, where it would 
cost three times as much to build a road 
as through the section between Robson 
and Penticton, it would, as I said be
fore, simply nullify the prospects of 
jiaving • a road to the Coast. The 
provincial legislature in granting 
the bonus for 330 miles from 
the Coast to Three Forks had 
done very handsomely, but taking away 
the portion between Robson and the Col
umbia river it would have required more 
than an ordinary grant to have enabled 
us to build the remainder of the road.
The members of the committee saw it in 
that light too.”

Asked if he had signed an agreement 
with the-Heine» people and then declin
ed to carry it out, as the reports from 
Ottawa had stated, Dr. Milne explained :

It was not a regular agreement, but 
only a rough, sketch of one. I signed it 
and so did Mr. McLean, but I did not 
consider it binding enough on the Co
lumbia & Western, and at the time I 
tigned I said I would have to show it to 
my lawyer, Mr. J. A. Gemmill. I did 
show it to Mr. Gemmill and he thought 
as I did, that it was not sufficiently 
binding to force the Columbia & West
ern to .build to the Coast ; consequently 
they were immediately notified of Mr.
Gemmill’s decision.” , ^ t

Dr. Milne, 5»hen àaked if he had a copy 
of the agreement, replied in the nega- 

“ There was never a copy made of 
he said.. “It was only" a trough 

' ekètcb. The Heinze people were to re
ceive a 46 per cent, interest in 
the company and our company 
were to retain the controlling interest.
For this 46 per cent, interest the Heinze 
people were to pay $56,000, which repre
sented their proportion of the money we 
had already expended in connection 
with the Burrard Inlet & Fraser Val
ley apd Victoria & Eastern railway 
for suryeys, and so on. The draft agree
ment gras, however, as I said, not bind
ing enough on the Columbia & Western 
to force them to build the road to the
Coast. The main point with me Paris, Julv 12,—The government had 
was would they carry' out the a- natrow' escape'from defeat in the 
read to the Coast? There would,, . .. . . ,
have been 1 no '•> attempt1 at amalga-' ’chamber • of deputies yesterday. v The 
mation but it was suggested in the com- ministers desired to postpone until the 
mittee when the Columbia & Western autumn the discussion of the bill for the 
could not get their bill through the com- re-adjustment of direct taxes, the pass- 
roittee. The offer came from the Colum- age 01 which would chiefly benefit the 
bia & Western but I never had faith that peasantry. In the first di vison the gov

ernment was defeated by a vote of 270 to 
266.' A motion for the immediate dis
cussion of the bill was lost by a vote of 
270 to 277.

Ten freemill-
K

X
United Service Lodge Winds Up the 

Annual Installation With a 
Banquet.

j)r. Milne Tells His Story About 
the Railway Fight at 

Ottawa.

b THE RETAIL MARKETS.
The members of the Young Liberals’ 

association at a well attended meeting 
last evening elected Mr. William Tem- 
pleman as their honorary president, the

In Connection With the Development | rSsZ ^ ^

of Trade With the Northern 
Mines.

i Of the several factors that have gone 
to make up the retail trade for the past 
week none is more patent or more inter
esting than the part taken by the Vic
toria District Fruit-Growers’ Associa
tion, whose place of business is in the 
city market building. Purchasers are 
finding their way to the premises in 
greater number every day, and lovers of 
the fresh fruit that has not suffered the 
jolting of a wagon in warm sunshine 
and dusty roads, cannot fail to be im
pressed by inspecting the association’s 
display. In a few weeks plums, apples, 
pears, cauliflowers and tomatoes will be 
added to the variety in stock, and as 
this'produce is more bulky than that 
pow carried, the display will be just so 
much more imposing. The association 
make the following quotations, which, 
aB will be seen by comparison with the 
subsequent list, are in the most cases 
current :

I

■ ■ I

Brethren From Town Are Hospit
ably Entertained and a Jolly 

Evening Spent.

His Action Was, He Says, In the 
Best Interests of the 

Province. Heart disease was responsible for the 
verv sudden death yesterday of Daniel 
O’Brien, a native of Limerick, Ireland, 
who had for eight or nine years past 

“ What we want is more small traders 1 made his home at 74 Kane street. The 
in the Yukon country,” was the remark funeral is arranged to take place to
ol a wholesaler yesterday. “As things morning from St. Andrew's
are at present the whole of the trade at Ca rB " 
the headwaters of the Yukon is in the

v9•W-:
In accordance with their hospitable 

custom, United Service lodge, No. 24, A. 
F. and A. M., made the annual instal
lation of their officers yesterday the 
occasion of a banquet at' their hall at 
Eaquimalt. The meeting, too, was a 
memorable one, as the lodge after the 
■installation bade farewell to P. D. D. G. 
M., G. Hickey, who was instrumental 
five years ago in instituting the lodge 
and was its first master. To show their

w.
’■

■ •g
sa Ii

w.
After many attempts to adjust their 

, ... .. „ ,, I differences as to the construction of the
hands of a huge corporation the North beds at Beaver Lake, contractors
American Trading and Transportation Walkeley, King & Casey and the City 
Company—who ' practically have a Council will finally submit the case to 
monopoly of the freighting business on the decision of the. courts of law. The 
.. . , . .. contractors are at present making prepar-
the Yukon; and as this stream is the ationa for a euit against the city, which 
main artery of traffic with the mining will determine effectually the respofisi- 
regions in the Northwest, and the only | bility of both parties, 
one at present over which more than the

:| • 4
iS $ !
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appreciation of Bro. Hickey the mem
bers of the lodge on this the eve of hie 
departure for the old country presented 
him with a very handsome silver water 
cooler. Bro. R. E. Olford, too, the 
secretary of the lodge, was presented 
with a silver tea service in appreciation 
of his services as secretary.

The installation ceremonies were con
ducted by P.G.M. McKeown with R.W. 
BrO. Hickey as Grand D. of C., assisted 
by S.G.W. J. W. Coburn ; G.8. Quinlan, 
W. Bros. Cartmel, Nether by and Muir. 
The new officers are:

W.M., H. J. Geake; I.P.M., J. J. 
Beatley; S.W., Rev. O. Ensor Sharp; 
J.W., T. E. N. Woodgate; -Chaplain, 
Rev. W. D. Barber ; Treasurer, G. Phil
lips ; Secretary, R. E. Olford; S.D., F. 
J. Binley ; J.D., T. D.Roberts; Dir. of 
Cer., E. H. Pover ; Organist, E. Harding ; 
I.G., F. J. Dean ; Sr. Steward, A. Loq- 

Jr. Steward, G. F. Fletcher; Asst.

Fruits—
Raspberries, per lb...
Blackberries *•
Currants, “ ...
Gooseberries, “ ...
Cherries, “ ...

“ sour,
Strawberries, “ ;..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per lb........

Cabbages (large) apiece.
Beans, string, per lb....

“ butter, per box..................
“ English, broad, per lb.......

Carrots, per bunch.........................
Lettuce, three heads......................
Beets, per bunch ...........................
Onions, three bunches..................

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)...............
Butter, fresh dairy ........................
Cream, fresh, perpint or jar........
The current city retail prices are as 

follows :
Flous—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.75 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 5.75
Victoria XXX.................
Lion.................................
Portland roller................
Salem...............................
Snowflake........................
Premier............................
Three Star.......................
Superfine..........................
Hungarian (Armstrong).

: Strong Bakers “ - ,
Graham, per 10 lbs........

Wheat, per ton,
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs..V."
Oats, pel ton......................
Barley, per ton...................
Middlings, per ton...........
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10Dr. R. Fabbeb, who has been minis- 
ordinary ‘ pack ’ of supplies can be I ter to the Hebrew congregation of Port- 
carried, this company has complete con- land, Oregon, for some years, and who 
trolof the trade of the mining camps, is known as a writer on theology, will 
And this state of thing will continue un- occupy the pulpit of the synagogue in 
til a line of railroad is built into that this city to-morrow (Friday) at 7:30 p. 
section. m. The reverend gentleman is a candi-

“ That there is a mint of money in date for the position of Rabbi to the 
the business for the present eompanv Hebrew community of this city, and is a 
will readily be seen when it is stated | fluent speaker and lecturer, 
that the toll^i^htfromat Michael’s The honorary treaaary in this city 0f
nitwit tbehm£onth J toe Kkmdvte te the £und towards the establishment of $$ per ton, and the steamer has teen the Victorian Order ^ Home Nurses 
known to make the round trip in three the tf1» mark, ad «1 atoll
weeks. Goods p»rctesed inL Victoria are ^”8 £ hand is $325 05, the
landed at St. Michael for $15 per ton. rpw.ni nnhRmnHona being • Local

“ As this company is in a very large Gf Women, *10; Hales public
way of business it is m a position to buy “Vu°, . Harewôod school. .56• Ross-
in quantities almost as large as many of land and Record children’s fund,
easeeLtereW^ve!he’ additional fteiite *13301 and Eastschool, Vancouver, $2. 

and handling, which form an item in Victoria’s police are now preparing 
invoices executed in Victoria, as it is at themselves for the most distasteful duty lodge and the visiting brethren sat down 
Seattle that connections are made that falls to their lot during all the year to a most attractively arranged banquet
with the line of steamers running to St. _the visiting with summonses of such which was as in former years one
Michael’s. ■ I property owners who may neglect to see of the most enjoyable events of the kind

“ In spite of this handicap, over thirty that the prolific thistle does not thrive given in Victoria. Mr. J. Day, of the 
tons of general supplies will go forward upon their land. This is a crusade that Esquimalt hotel, the caterer, was assiet
te Seattle on Friday morning, consigned Comes as regularly as Christmas, and ed by Mr. Pevrey, steward of H.M.S. 
to points on the Yukon river. This enables the police to make more ene- Wild Swan, Mr. Clack, steward of H,-M. 
shipment will include a very con- mjea by doing their duty according to S. Pheasant, Mr. Waller, steward: of H. 
siderable quantity of liquors, which, the law than the majority would imag- M.8. Ampbinjj and Mr. Lambert, chef 
when added, to previous shipments l>lne poeeibic. This thistle business to of H.M.S. .Impérieuse, With such a 
this yèù.T, will bring the _ total the policeman- is a thorn in the flesh, as combination the banquet was not only 
quantity of refreshments taken Perdue puts it—and the energetlcdetec- well cooked, but served promptly and 
into the mines, something in the neigh- +jve waa not posing as a punster either, appetizingly.
borhood of 12,000 gallons. At is said ------------ The newly elected W.M. Geake, pre-
that only three permits to Sell spirits In the western suburb the volunteer sided, having on his right I.P.M. Beat- 
have been issued this year by the firemen are gradually getting their little iey} and on his left P.G.M. McKeown,

brigade into shape as a capable and the other installing officers having seats 
creditable organization, quite competent near the head of the table. There were 
to take care of any fires that may arise over sixty guests at table, many of them 
within their jurisdiction, and at the Naval^knen, as the United Service Lodge 
same time ready to represent Victoria naturally owes its membership largely 
West in any future athletic contests for them.. During dinner Bandy’s or- 
üremen—a hose team having recently chestra played, and a jollier, more corn- 
been organized which promises to be as pahionable lot of guests than those 
speedy as the best. The company has ar0und the table it would be hard to 
lately elected officers for the coming find, as the, United Service members 
year as follows : J • Lis more, captain ; fiaVe the faculty of being splendid hosts. 
W. Fairall, first assistant ; W. Dodds, The toast of the Queen and the Craft 
second assistant ; and A.vjE. Cave, secre- waa drunk in excellent champagne with 
tary-treasurer. . standing honors. Then followed the

To trace a wsterfrotft ruiflpr to its I'p1»
source is about as impossible a task as ^r^Past and Present Grand LteKe 
.to determine,the breed of a reservation 0^JB lp. G. M. McKwwn thanked 
canine, and hence it is that no one the brethren for the way they had 
eeems to know where the report ongi- toaeted the Past Grand officers, fie had 
nated which has been current for the had some part to take in the installation 
past two days regarding disaster to some vf the offic^ra o£ xjnited Service since 
trading schooner on the west coast of the inBtUution oI the lodge. He had 
this island. The rumor had it that a ^ inatallihg officer that day, and 
sealing schooner had come to grief, but regretted that grand Master McLaren of 
the last steamers arriving from the Vancouver, had been unable to be pres- 
coast have no news to confirm this un- ent He complimented United Servicefor 
likely information. Nor does the tele- Ua capable officers and bespoke for it 
graph to Alberni corroborate in any way jn the present, year the same satisfactory 
the vagrant, information. In the: ab- progress as in the past, 
senieof; anything to-confirm the rumor, p , , ......
it may be set down as one of the many S. G. W. Coburn also responded to the 
launched on the “ they say » of an ima- toast and complimented United Service

•t M’KaVX mS 5SSS& $5
for doing the most complete work. In 
his remarks he regretted the approach
ing departure of Bro. Hickey, bat it was 
a case of duty before pleasure.

G. S. Quinlan followed briefly thank
ing the brethren for the hearty 

in which the toast had 
teen received, and Bro. Hickey, 
who was also called upon to speak, took 
the opportunity of thanking the breth
ren for the kindly gift with which they 
had presented him that evening. He 
regretted it would be the last time he 
would meet the lodge, and he, would 
ever remember the kindness he had re
ceived.

gm m 10

i,
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2!- 24-jj Parthia Shoal in the First Narrows of 
Bnrrard Inlet have been established as 
follows : Two masts erected on Brockton 
Point, 90 feet southward of the tell tow
er, which, in one, mark the fairway south 
of the shoal. Each mast is 80 feet high 
and is painted white. The back mast 
stands 195 feet S. 72% deg. E. from the 
front one. Also two masts, each 20 feet 
high, surmounted by a drum and paint
ed white erected on the south shore of 
the Narrows, the more easterly mast 
distant 1,500 feet S. 6 1 % deg. W. 
Brockton Point bell tower, the more 
westerly mast distant about 4% cables 
8. 24 deg. W. from the east mast. These 
two masts on the south shore show the 
east and west limits of Parthia shoal ; 
between them it is necessary to keep 
the leading marks on Broc ton Point in 
line.

5
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ton;
Dir. of Cer., J. Woodhouse; Tyler, C. 
Hammond.

The installation ceremonies over the

from
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5.25
5.25
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5.50d ! 11 5.50

: 5.50
■ V .... 5.50

5.25A deep draught vessel leaving the har
bor should bring the marks on Brocton 
Point astern and Prospect Bluff right 
ahead before getting the eastern south 
shore beacon abeam ; when the western 
south shore beacon is abeam, the shoal 
is cleared. The least depth, with the 
fairway marks in line is 5 % fathoms.

This notice affects admiralty charts 
Nos. 922, 1,922 and 2,689 and British 
Columbia Point 1,888, page 138.”

. 5.50
5.25!l
5.0Û

m ii 1
: i .37-50

i ....25.00@30.00 
... ,?0.00@32.00 
... .20.00@22.00

Bran, per ton............................... 18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton.................. 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
26.00@28.00 
28.00@30.00

.
!i: . mm

I m |!i Corn, whole, per ton..
“ cracked, pér ton 

Corn meal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, ner 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, new, per lb
Cabbages, per lb.............
Hay, baled, per ton........
Straw, per bale............t.
Onions, per lb.................
Rhubard, per lb.............
Cucumbers, each............
Asparagus, ner lb...........
Cheese, per lb. ;..............

“ American, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz..

“ imported, per doz.
“ Creamery, per lb..
*• ' Dairy, per lb l ..............
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb.

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb....
Hams, American, per lb.........

“ Canadian, “ .........
“ Boneless, “ ..........

Bacon, American, per lb.......
“ Rolled “ .......
“ Long clear “ .....
“ Canadian “ .......

Shoulders,hams, per lb.......
Lard, per lb.............................
Golden Cottdlene, per lb........
Meats—Beef, per lb...............

Sides,.per lb..............
Veal “ ...8...........
Mutton, “ .........................

“ “ carcase, per lb....
Pork,*fresh, per lb...........

Fbuits—
Apricots...............................
Cherries ...............................
Apples, Tasmania, per lb..

“ California, “ ...
Lemons, California, per doz..........
Bananas, per doz.......................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb...
Gooseberries.............................
Pineapples...... ..........................
Strawberries, local............
Plums,, per lb...........................
Peaches, 2 lbs a......................
Limes, per doz.........................
Tomatoes, 3 lbs.......................

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb.....
Halibut, per lb.........................
Rock Coa,.perjb............ ...a..
Eastern oysters, per tin..........

Bro. Hickev had next to propose the Mnst Find Places* . ,
toast of M. W.G. M. of England, the London, July 12.—The political axe has 
Prince of Wales, which waa drunk with fallen in the custom house, and a couple 

A vicious little member of the Fort Masonic honors and the singing of God o{ moat efficient officers there. George D. 
Rupert trite known as Annie paid a fine Bless the Prince of Wales. Sunderland and John Siddons. haTe
of $10 in the city police court yesterday, G. W. Rev. G. Ensor Sharp proposed been superannuated. Their places have 
for about as brutal an assault as fern- the Worshipful Master m happy terms, been filled by Liberals.
inine anger could possibly be productive and reminded the brethren that a long -----
of. She waa going to her cabin on pul.1 and a strong pull must be made to Shies at The Deal.
Tuesday evening when she ran across a help the Master carry on the lodge sue- Toronto, July 14.—The Mail and Em-
the^msavory' îocaU’t^^on^some ^mo'ney ^W^iL"Geake made a very good reply, OtUwa special says that a mims-
business Annie took offence because bespeaking the help of the other officers ter is authority for the statement that 
thte woman did not^et out of her wa, in ^ carrying on of the lodge. The nothing was done at Monday’s cabinet 
ouick enough to suit her, and rudelv members of ̂ United Service were all meeting regarding the Drummond 
pushed he/off the walk, afterwards clos"- taught to carry out their duties Horn the County Railway deaL It ^ stateL toe 
ing with her and biting her arm so badly time they joined the service and he had dispatch adds,.that Sir Oliver Mowat 
that from the wrist to the elbow it re- always found the members ready and would not allow anything to be done in 
sembles“othing so much asapieceof willin'k tddb any dutythat devolved up- this matter in the absence of Sir Richard 
raw meat. Magistrate Macrae thought on them. He touched on the benefit Uartwrignt. 
that a fine of $10 met the demands of that Freemasonry is to the men in the 
law and justice. service and referred to the principles it

——I teaches of universal brotherhood.
Bro. Piper varied the proceedings with 

a song stout “Jack, who did his duty 
here and now has gone aloft.”

J. W. Woodgate proposed “ The Visit
ors,” which was received with standing 
honor.

P. M. Henderson, of Wascana lodge,
Regina, in responding said he had 
made more acquaintances since he 
came to the province four weeks ago 
than he would in the whole course of his 
life if he had not been a Mason.

W. M. Richardson, of Victoria Colum
bia No. 1, Bro. A. Maxwell Muir, of 
Vancouver Quadra, and P.M. Netherby, 
of Vancouver Quadra, also responded, 
and Bro. Andrews melodiously told 
the brethern, “ Forget, if you can.”

Brother Brown of H.M.S. Impérieuse, 
sang a capital sdng in a very fine tenor 
voice, and then came one of the most 
important toasts of the evening, “ Ab
sent Brethren,” proposed in feeling 
words by 8. D. Bailey.

“Sister Lodges,” proposed by I. P. M.
Beatley, was responded bv J. W. Brett, 
of Victoria Columbia and S. W. Stewart 
of the same lodge.

‘•The Press,” proposed by Rev. C.

'f ' Dominion government, which mani
festly must nave the effect of creating 
another monopoly.” <

Apart from the above the wholesale 
trade has nothing of interest to report, 
business locally being quiet, with" fair 
demand front outside points. Kootenay 
district business continues satisfactory.

Last week the usual small shipments 
of dry goods were made to new mines in 
the North, John Piercy & Co. noting a 
sale of several hundred of heavy woollen 
shawls for the Indian trade in the frigid 
territories of the latest eldorado. Orders 
for many thousands of dollars’ worth-o^ 
.furbishing goods, however, are lost.to 
the Coast cities of this province almost 

y week owing to lack of direct com
munication with the mines referred to, 
and from the fact noted above of the 
want of small traders.

“ The big corporation" who just now 
control the business of the whole of that 
part of the country,” said one jobber, 
“ can go direct to the mills and bay as 
cheaply as weCcan, sojthat there is no di
vision of the profits and Victoria and 
Vancouver merchants do not do the 
trade they would were the monopoly 
broken and replaced by plenty of small 
traders.” ».u •■ > " ' .1 ' >A’

In anticipation' of “heavy crops and 
with the already increased demand from 
the rapid growth of the • mining camps 
in the interior and on the islands, pro
duce merchants are looking forward to a 
season of great business activity.

Other wholesale lines complain of the 
dullness of local trade, but say that out
side orders are very gratifying, both in 
numbers and quantity.

CANADIANS VERSUS ALIENS. 35
45@50iM To the Editor :—I notice that the 

Ottawa correspondent of the Times at
tempts to give the Dominion govern
ment much praise for trying to keep the 
home labor market for Canadians.

5
1%3^@4 «

16 00I:1:
4 The

facts are that the “ Alien labor law ” 
passed at the last session of parliament 
was brought in by a private member, 
and not by the government. Mr. Scott, a 
member of tye government, was opposed 
to the bill, which shows that the gov
ernment is not of one mind on the sub
ject of keeping out alien labor. The Act 
does not go far enough, as it refers only 
to laborers coming in under contract. 
Singly, millions may come in. How 
about the bank note contract, which 
was taken from Canadians and given to 
Americans? Was that keeping the 
home labor market for Canadians? 
Even the Jubilee postage stamps now 
used were printed by a foreign com
pany. in a foreign country. It will be a 
hard task for anyone who tries to up
hold the acts of the present government.

Truth. .
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KINDNIES[8 .ACKNOWLEDGED. \
- Ai..; •i -

To the Editor Apropos of the letter 
in your issue of Wednesday, re the 
treatment of the Messrs. Dunsmnirs to 
the miners, etc., under their employ, 
although not myself employed by them, 
I can speak from personal experience of 
their kind generosity on an occasion 
when I was in sore need, which hap
pened four months ago, and I have the 
highest words of grateful appreciation to 
express of their kind services, which 
kind act of Mr. Dunsmuir shall never be 
forgotten by a once

SAB
I
■ tive.- 5

5@8Yesterday morning the funeral of 
the late Neil Jamieson, who died in San 
Francisco last week, took place at 10 
o’clock from the Roman Catholic cathe
dral, where mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Nicolaye, At Rose Bay cemetery 
the services were conducted by Rev. 

„„„ Father Laterme, a number of friends oi
UUUD-BxE, J UilJt. the deceased being present to pay their

~ _ last respects to his memory. The re-
_ Harry Jensen, who was doing an mains were brought up from San Fran- 

eighteen months term at the provincial c,BCO by the deceased’s mother, in defer- 
jail, got tired of confinement yesterday ence to a wish expressed by him that he 
and left without the poUteness of a form- be buried side by side with hie father, 
al leave-taking.- He was out with the the late Michael Jamieson, who died 
rest of the gang working at the quarry here some few years ago. The pall- 
behind the jail about one o’clock, when bearers were Messrs. Deasy, O. Weiler, 
the guard’s attention being momentarily j,. McNeil, A. McNeven and R. Margetts. 
distracted, Jensen slipped over the fence 
and was away in the bash before hie ab
sence was noted. The alarm was at 
once given, provincial and city police 
were informai and every effort made to 
catch the escaped jail-biid. Jensen on 
the 16th of April was sentenced to 
eighteen months in jail on two 
charges, one for breaking into 
Sam Clay’s saloon and stealing 
whiskey and the other for rowing away 
with a boat belonging to Mr. Turpel 
without the owner’s consent. Jensen 
was captured at Kyuquot by Provincial 
Constable Seeley and brought to Vic
toria for trial and sentence. He will 
have some difficulty in evading capture 
this time, for he did not get much of a 
start and all the avenues of escape are 
being well guarded. He had on hie gov
ernment livery with the broad arrow 
trade mark, but may get a chance to 
change his clothes. He is described as 
being 24 years old, 6 feet 4 inches tall, 
with brown hair, a fair complexion and 
rather slim in build.
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! I: urn they would carry out the project.
Dr. Milne’s mail was brought 

this juncture, and with it a letter from 
Mr. Gemmill, which he opened and read 
several extracts as follows: “ Since

m Mi

■I
!

in at-m ■

:| seeing yon in Toronto a couple. of days 
« go I have glanced at Vancouver and 
Victoria newspapers, and have 
seen exception has teen taken 
to your not carrying out the proposal 
to amalgamate this com pany (V.V. & E.) 
with the Columbia & Western railway, 
the prevailing opinion 
thereby prevented the construction 
year of the latter line. It is of coarse 
difficult for any one situated 2,500 miles 
from Ottawa to judge of all the facts 
which may have to be taken into consult 
«ration when dealing with a question of 
this character, and I feel sure that when 
the circumstances are properly under
stood those who now condemn yonr line 
of action will be the first to -admit that 
yon served your company well and pre
served it from entanglement with any 

" other company.”
The letter further stated : “ I con

sidered it imprudent for you and Mc
Lean to enter into an agreement from 
which your friends could not at that 
time derive any advantage whatever.”

Dr. Milne, after he had read this, re
marked :

“I think all this noise about charter 
selling rind indignation meetings was 
got up for a purpose, thinking that the 
Heinze company would receive some 
sympathy from the general public. The 
fact» are that so fares I am concerned 
all that was done was straight
forward and in the best: interests 
of British Columbia, and particularly of 
the Coast; as I believe that without 
united action the Coast line will not be 
carried out for some time.

The Fou ntain of Life:
; I

I ■B Mmnees of vlet- 
•». spots before 
She eyes, lose of T 
sleep, lose of
vigor, restless- A
■es», ell give ur 
wev to oieer J f. 
right, to rest, ml 
to strength, m f 
When you J'J U 
Use the ff if|

jjr
1figs 1 being that you

The West Creating Prosperity.
Montreal. July 13.—Canadian Pacific 

magnates are feeling well pleased with 
the prospects just now, Sir William Van 
Horne, when asked if he had any par
ticular theory as to the cause of the 
large increase in the company’s receipts, 
replied that it came from the large in
crease of business in the Northwest and 
British Columbia. The increase em
braces both the passenger and freight 
receipts.

i Circularsthis
\ .

Rev. R. J. Roberts of Kuper Island, an 
enthusiastic shorthand writer of the 
Isaac Pitman system of Phonography, 
has recently accepted appointment as a 
member of the Sir Isaac Pitman Mem
orial Fund for the United States and 

Mr. Roberts’ jurisdiction 
The above

F

HUD Y ANI>■r . FREE.I Canada.
covers the entire province, 
committee is working in conjunction 
with that for the British Isles. Up to 
the present time the question as to the 
form the proposed memorial shall take 
has not teen decided upon, as this will, 
to a great extent, depend upon the sup
port the project receives at the hands of 
the public. It might with truthfulness 
be said that the civilized world is under 
great and lasting obligation to Sir Isaac 
Pitman for the. invaluable system of 
rapid writing he has given to us, and it 
is therefore anticipated that the request 
for subscriptions to the fund will 
promptly responded to. Persons desir
ons of contributing may send their 
money to Mr. Roberta’ address at Kuper 
Island, Chemainue post office.

k I/I ? CASTOR i ATEHi

For Infants and Children. "CU.RMER8 ATTENTION-The Victoria Dis 
T trict Fruit Growers Association is pre 

pared to handle’all your fruit, hay, grain, but 
ter, eggs, etc., etc. Good prices; prompt re 
turns. Apply to Manager, City Market, Vic 
toria.
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It ni every
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i DIED.
For Weak People.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for weak 
people having heart or nerve troubles, such 

palpitation, throbbing, spasms, dizzi
ness^ shortness of breath, smothering feel
ing, pain in the breast, etc., are an invalu
able medicine as hundreds of certified cures 
hear witness. For anaemia, debilily, after 
effects of la grippe and loss of appetite they 
are a specific. / :,

Wyoming, July 12.—Frank Misner 
died this morning Of sunstroke.

UNWWiwiwiKiml ![ Alexander —At^the^family^residence, 67^North
fnlant koiibf Charles J. and Ada M. Alexan
der, aged four months.

JAMIBSON^-At Ban Francisco, Cal., on the 15th 
Instant, Nell, the beloved son of Mary and 
the late Michael Jamieson, and brother to 
Laughlin Norman and Hector Jamieson 
and Mrs Stanton, a native of Whidby Island, 
Wash., aged 36 years.

Gouge—At Chemainus, B C., on the 11th instant, 
Percy Bert and, eldest son of Bert and Mary 
Gouge, aged 2 years.

1 k ;
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m kedical ummmn. Hewitt Boatock, .M. P.,,returned last 
evening from the Dominion capital.
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Candidates From Allan 
for the Position of 

of Victoria’s Sc

Beading of Their Recoj 
a Task of Houis—Ci 

Made in Special

If the board of school tr 
secure an eminently suite 
city inspector, it will no 
any insufficiency in the i 
plicants. Letters asking 
tion and accompanied b 
testimonials have been pi 
office of the secretary in 
stream ever, since the bo 
its need through the 
the public press, unti 
ing the pile of apj 
grown to such formidab 
that the assembled trusta 
rifled glance at it, and for 
that it would require a s 
and a long one at that to 
appointment. At its last 
ing the board had endors 
pie of introducing an oui 
enced in educational work 
local acquaintances and p 

<»U for candidates for th 
therefore given prominen 
ince of Ontario, and ai 
majority of applicants owi 
as their home. Ontario < 
«ver, claim them all, fi 
tains addresses from Bi 
and Kentville, Nova Scot: 
lantic seaboard, to San Fi 

Here is the con 
H. Armstrong, Toronto ; 
M.A., Forest; R. Sbepa: 
P. J. Pilkey, M.A., Fort 
L. Smith, Bel wood ; D. 
more; Sylvan us Phillip) 
tinrg ; B. H. Davis, Tt 
Liddy, Port Dover ; E. S. 
Brampton ; W. C. S 
bridge, Northwest Tt 

:T. Clarke Robinson, 8 
Stanley W. Matthews, P< 
Dandeno, Williamstown 

lrhoIm, Paisley; J. W. 0 
J, R. Street, Worcester, 
Drope, Grimsby; W. Bei 
risburg ; Minnie Smith, 
ville; R. Galbraith, K 

: Bigg, M. A., Parkhill ; Fi 
Norwood ; J. Harold Pul 
R. A. Patterson, Perth ; 
Oollingwood ; R. F. Gre 
John Ürquhart, Thames! 
»on, Drummond ; A. Mo 
W. W. Ireland, Fergus; 
Vicar, B. A., Mull ; A. B 
omin, Assa. ; G. B. Sparl 
John K. Johnston, We 
McDongal, Parkhill ; Thi 
Vankleek Hill ; C. W. H 
by; Robert S. Strath, B 
Walter K. Foucar, 
Dickson, Niagara Falls; 
ton, Cobourg ; J. 
Kingston ; D. A. Givens, 
W. Carlyle, Woodstoi 
Smith, M.A., Toronto ; 
■Collingwood ; James Mol 
rie ; A. McCulloch, M.i 
H. Long, M.A., L.L.B., 
rie la Matter, Willia 
Houston, M.A., Clinton ; 
Toronto ; J. M. Martin, 
A. C. Cassellman, San F 
H. Eaton, Kentville, N.f 
ris, Kincardine ; Lyman 
wa: W. R. Robeson, Pre 
Cool, B.A., Paisley ; am 
Kilmer, Stratford.

Just how to select thi 
... the important position f 

i total strangers is not an 
the trustees at their m 
ing considered and cast 

tions. It would pi 
heîd, for a commit 

• down ” the testimonial! 
hand the secretary eat 
read them, at full spee 
at the very least calct 
eight hours. The weei 
least desirable among tl 
held to be a duty dev< 
full board, and so, as 
best way all round, it 
decided that each mem 
shall take opportunity ' 
week to read through 
and accompanying doi 
prepared to make an i 
tion at a special meetin

Pacific.

The Same 
Old Sarsa

That’s Ayer’s, 
sarsaparilla as it1 
sold by Dr. J. C. £ 
ago. In the lal 
•différent. There 
ances lend speed 
experience.7 __ But 
rilla is th 
that made the recc 
of cures• Why < 
it? Well, we’re 
condition of the I 
raspberry : “ D<
said, “God mighl 
better berry. I 
also, He never 
don’t we better th 
We can’t. We j 
same old -plant 
Indians and the { 
has not been b 
since tre make sal 
pound out of sars 
we see no way of 
Gf course, if we 
some secret chemj 
we might.... Ï 
We’re making th< 
saparilla to cure 
diseases. You ca 

‘same old sars 
cause it works t 

It’s the s\

e same

U

\ ctires.
z-1 purifier, and—it*j
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mel with one hand and the rear *o{ the wil1 ma.ke a rate of 50 cents per day for 
saddle with the other, and was abov1^ ®ac^ prisoner detained in the jail. ^ Un- 
gives spring when the horse sneezv'*** der those terms the government will fur- 
Mr. tiargeant’e right arm enopped L1 niah the jailer and stand all the expenses

of maintenance. Officer Pyper will be- 
Lnade jailer in case the city accepts the 
terms, and Officer Hoosen will continue 
to art in his present capacity as consta
ble. Special Constable Henry will pro
bably iN> relieved from active service. 
As regaro11 myself, it was decided that I 
shall contin ue chief constable and min
ing recorder for this .district, and my 
duties in both capacitieewill be the same 
as heretofore.”

Chief Hussey and Mr. Smith were here 
to divide the reward among the captors 
of the men who robbed Chal loner, 
Mitchell & Spring’s jewelry store several 
months ago. They heard all the claim
ants to the reward, but they came to no 
decision and will reserve judgment till 
after their return to Spokane.

Okanagan country, owned by Messrs. J. 
B. McLaren and A. E. Palmer, of this 
city, have been sold to Mr. Daniel W. 
Henley, a well known Spokane lawyer, 
who now owns 17 claims in that district.

of Thursday, the 24th instant. At this 
same meeting a selection will be made 
from ten candidates for the position of 
principal of the Boys’ Central school, 
and other requests for appointments on 
the teaching staff or promotion will be 
dealt with.

The communications received at last 
evening’s session were few in number, 
and purely routine in character. The 
Henry Hate Chemical Co., asked for a 
share of the board’s patronage, their re
quest going upon file. The principal of 
the South Park school noted that her 
school bad no pupil teacher assigned to 
it during last term, and suggested that 
the omission be recti Bed this fall—which

, , , , ,__ i will bff done. Supplies were requestedIi the board of school trustees do not for the Girls’ Central and Spring Ridge 
secure an eminently suitable person as schools, the principal of the former not- VANCOUVER. '
city inspector, it will not be through ing that the new process blackboards Vancouver, July 12—The collector of 

" insufficiency » ofap- ^jmven anything butiner»*. CUBtom6 at New Weetmmster thus writes
Letters asking for the posi were passed for payment, and the sum- to the News-Advertiser respecting the 

tion and accompanied by voluminous rnary of attendance for the month of duty on salmon : “ In your issue of the 
testimonials have been pouring into the June was adopted as below: Average 10th _ou aay. . It wa8 rumored here 
office of the secretary in a continuous ^‘fV^’^t^f/^nTttendance1’8!2^^ yesterday that instructions had been 
stream ever since the board expressed ^ ? teacher 415 1 * issued by the collector of customs at

,h. public pr..., uut.l lut,, «re to purchase,_qoanti£**bod offered,t pSu mo lp-
ing the pile., of applications had a very advantageous rate, and say that theMmpyB-aB.faJseas can be.
grown to such formidable proportions ' Trustee "Hall deferred, -until the ap- 1 never gave any such order. I trust 
that the assembled trustees took one ter- pointment of an inspector had been dis- you will pardon me if I say I understood

___ , posed of, his resolution of which notice my business better than to make such a
had been given looking to the amalga- stupid blunder as you say I did.”

‘newton» one at tha?todisnose^of‘the mation of the Boys and Girls’ Central The Lind case has turned out a very 
d îVtulJS schools, and to the addition of book- interesting one. The post mortem ex-

appomtment. At its last regular meet- keeping and one or two other subjects to amination revealed the fact that the 
SîJSSlSS 22ÏÏ5* the curriculum. direct cause of the death of Lind, whose

•«‘^pa^ttfwnrk^hnt1fr^?£?»l'l Under the head of reports, Trustee bodv was found on his bed at the Nor-
^np^amnaintances and nreiudices The McMicking, for the alterations and re- den, was congestion of the lungs, but as 

thfl LSïfnn waî P"1"8 committee, presented a statement congestion of the lungs might be caused 
callforrondidates tor the position was the requirements of the Central by poisoning, Coroner McGuigan took
‘ pTnf CioTnd L a resnli thÂ «chool, 8acti «mall improvements as the précaution to have the stomach 
ince of Ontrno, ami as a result the mjght improve the ventilation at a small saved for analysis. Yesterday two let-
T&MmP‘■SSMïïSfftoS? cost, and render the ground, more pre- tors were found addressed to friends, 
as their home. Ontono does not, how eentable and convenient for those attend- which would indicate that Lind bad 
"ft in«th8 "****• Thi8 report was' given taken poison. One addressed to Mr.-TvSrJ™ S«tî» r th» back to the committee with the Carl Nelson said : “ I wish you and Mr. 
and Kentvule, Nova Scotia, onthe At authority of the board to proceed with F. J. Carlson, in Everett, Wash., would 
lantic seacard, to San Francisco on the the repairs suggested. looK after my property and belongings,
waCÀflrmRtrnnJ Toronto*- A C Grossbv" Trustee Hall also reported, in behalf and every bit shall go to my sister Fred- 
H. Armstrong, T *” > • • \r«rv’n’ of the Gymnasium committee, to whom reca Maria and no one else. She is a
p ■‘t’pMkév M A* FortWilliam -Hiram had been referred the question of acquir- cripple and sick, and she is living in 
P. J Pilkey,M.^ort William, Hiram ing if poBBible additional ground for the Sweden.” The other letter read thus;
L. Smith, Belwood, . .Lent, Balti- chiidren of the West school to play in. “ My Friend Carl Nelson:—Don’t regret 
™o;„e.; The report was to the effect that the that I have left as I have done. My
nJrto pArt Dover- È S Howard's A Property in view would give no definite friend, live well. With best wishes 
p™lyAtnn . W ’C StoZ 'rePly to the propositions made to her, from me. Good night. (Signed) John

%“: StSSSff’Z’CïffSSS. LTheBritieh Paaraa. N.W,

Dandeno, Williamstown; W. J. Chris- ------------- ----------1----- H” car8° 18 valTuef At the Orange celebration here on the
.holm, Paisley; J. W. Odell. Cobourg; SPORTS AND PASTIMES. . Vancouver, July 13.-A leading can- following resolution was
J. R. Street, Worcester, Mass. ; W. J. ----- ner and an excellent authority on can- iweiitn ÿne tojtowinç^resoiation was ^
Drope, Grimsby; W. Ben. Niyidf.Mor-- London; July 14.—The rifle shooting ning in British Colombia, informed the moved by Mr.,ThMuag Cunningham, pf 
risburg; Minnie Smith, B A., Orange- C3nte8tB at Bisley which began yester- Colonist correspondent to-day that New Westminster,TPast Provincial Grand 
Bigg’ M A. Parkhill’- Frank E*. Pirney" day€were continued to-day. In the there is a combine in England, composed Master, seconded by H.T. Thrift, D.M., 
Norwood ; J. Herald ’Potn.u,, Ottawa! sJretor, of Var competitioa, the Cana- BritVahCol- * WhefBaa the exteneiod and eonooUda-
SÈSSîMjSff Ate aaftSrg.s.’SLia: ESSSèsjsim; te^stfasjsïa.* 

- jsaîsnestte SS“^rs,1‘ "

ti;-™7Ck‘SgyS KSL.YSi’SMSS SstrsKSSSSS i^ïftSHaiîSÏ?:

omin, Asea. ; G.'B. Sparling. Deer Park . anj Miller, gained places in the first -ru- fishermen are all at work. Their eently inaugurated ; resolved, that the
hundred at the first stage for the Im- “waTa mUd affair Ld attended Orangemen of British Mnmffia, as- 

P W iSLnGriS perial prize, entitling them to compete by only comparatively few fishermen, eembled to commemorate thevic- 
by° Robert s! Strath," B^A.f^ TotifutiT; ^ the Inal stage on Friday. /here 2 no combination among the fish- ^ry ^ William at^e Boyne,

mrnil- YACHTING. ^An^nquest touching the death of Kitty inhabitants of Great Britain and Ire-
ton, Cohort ; J. ’C." Hamilton, the twbnty-vooter chahpionb. Â8Qf^nât » oSk thisaTtemwn6 AUer trotii an]1 rigll 
Kingston ; D. A. Givens, Phoenix, Ariz. ; New Yobk, July 14,-In the second ^^nV,lfl h^v of ri,e riri evidence press their sincere
W. Carlyle, Woodstock; GUbert A. trial races of twenty-footers to-day Mr. L„f”k«n Onexamnationof f beblif ptoepective triumph of the political prin- 
Smith.M. A., Toronto; Charles Brack, C. H. Crane’s Momo wop, beating Mr. wm token. On examinationo^tn^Doay & United Empire which they
Collingwood; JameeMorgan, Bi.A.,Bar- Irving Cox’s ‘Skate bjr four sebonjis. Under the left breast It 1iave steadfastly supported through-all
rie ; A. McCulloch, M.A., Thorold; J. There is one more race to be sailed to a. Gibson the first the vicissitudes of two centuries andH. Long, M.A., L.L.B., Hamilton; H. decide which of the American fleets shall not emeje^ A. Gibson^ me nrst ^ to the Kingo£ Ki„gg>
LÆCfftf gss:ÏS!.aü£;

H. EaÿStoÛle^r Jamis^rk- a deaw with^^hamshire.

|S^r^rôJtf John Me- t&nttomenof p|1a- |ftWae^h Anti fhrshe*1 wafkiuf

Cool, B.A., Paialey, and Erneet E. V. deiphia and an eleven repreaenting Not- ^8kew. He found the man who fired
b»....sûsîï,5K315a5"s syriyas- 'sja-'sas —

the trostoee at their meeting last even- wickets down in their second inning, away.' Last night about a quar- kedompanymg ad
ing considered and cast aside numerous The Philadelphians made 421 runs m tor tanine Lwas at the Clarence hotel. I reUgious liberty,
suggestions. It wonld not be fair,| they theirfirgtinnitlggj and the Nottingham- walked out and saw a man and a
held, for a committee to boil hire ;n their first inmdge scored. woman. They appeared to have hot 
down ’’ the testimonials ; on the other 244 runa. Th^y ywer^cioee to each other.
r^dth«m 8»trftoirysi^imw^ld ‘occupy MD8T B1 «AYBD again. i heard the words,li You agreed to come
at the very least calculation seven or it has been decided (by the lea«nemht lineman SDcTto the ^ords6 toe I °°uncn board- Ex-Mayor McKay was 
eight hours. The weeding out of the committee that the match between the “e Bhe obiected’ti» his placed in nomination for the North
least desirable among the many was also m. A. and the Albions, which wae tarn«l away i minuteB_ I Ward, and Mr. Jaipes Watson for the
held to be a duty devolving upon the played last Saturday on the Barracks S? „}’ Jd his band on bis hip and he South Ward. There being no other

the fairest and gromld, shall be played over again on v^8 mean to aay that you did nominations, both gentlemen were de-
wa, ultimately Bome future date. f^tdo n? ” anHhe replied, “ I told dared elected.

THE WHEEL you I did not do it.” He then drew a News from Nanoose Bay 8totM that
THE WHEEL. yu twice. When he boring will commence at Hamilton s to-

an AMATEUE champion. revolver and she thot ht.m6eli_ Wh<mday for the West Wellington Coal Com-
Brantford, July 14.—There is much ahot himself bis cap was on and jt waslpany. Mr. E. H. ^^’ d anagl° 

excitement here over the bicycle races lBetx,n fire. I conld not Say how he.-ehot director, was here ““ Tqpeday, a
nowon. McLeod defeated DavidsopHn “‘ntoU.- The two shots, w^re quick. J seemed thoroughly satisfled. with the
the mile race, in two straight heats, for Hé dnfv fired at her twice, aid not as 1 prospects of the company. :„a .- 
a prize valued at $160. Axton, of Brant- ahe ran across the street. A lady wirtmisster.
ford, defeated Richardson, of Toronto, in on the street said: “Ob, my1
the mile open. Axton is considered the God!” He saw the man fall, being 
fastest amateur in Canada, and chal
lenges an amateur to contest his right to 
go to Scotland to represent the Domin
ion.

Ii

two above the elbow.
This sounds ridiculous, but it is a 

matter of fact. The horse was not rest
ive; Mr. Sargeant did not fall; he in 
some way, scarcely explainable, twisted 
his right arm and'the bone snapped.

The price has not been made public, but 
the consolidated properties are said to be 
worth from $200,000 to $300,000.

Vancouver, July 14.—In March last 
two Chinamen, suspected of being in
fected with leprosy, escaped from the 
ken of the Victoria authorities and came 
over to the Mainland. Mr. Webster was 
notified that they were thought to have 
gone to work at one of the canneries and 
wrote to several down river cannere. 
Yesterday the chief constable received a 
letter from Messrs. Currie and McWil
liams stating that a Chinaman had come 
to them on Wednesday last from Victoria 
whom the other Chinamen had sent off 
saying he was a leper.

The report of fishermen on the Fraser 
is “ No fish.”

A. W. Hager, barrister of Chicago, 
brother of Congressman A. L. Hager, of 
Iowa, is in the city. Mr. Hager is inter- 
-egted in properties on.the Fraser and in 
Cariboo. He has a very high opinion of 
the possibilities in mining here.
I A meeting of the Yale Queen Mining 
Company was held yesterday. The com
pany have made a cross cut 326 feet to 
reach the main vein, which they expect 
to see inside of another 75 feet. The 
stringers through the country rock that 
they are now in run $19.50 in all values. 
The last assay on the main lead was 
$157.09 in all values.

Mr. W. Cowan, formerly of Brandon, 
has arrived in Vancouver, where he pro
poses to locate with hie family. Mr. 
Cowan is already interested in numer
ous mines in the province.

The Herbert Cup, for general pro
ficiency, was presented to No. 6 com
pany, Fifth Regiment, last ' night by 
Col. Worsnop. The company secured it 
as the outcome of the annual drill now 
over, iii competition against all the Vic
toria and Mainland companies.

A petition is in circulation to increase 
the staff in the Customs offices.

At the board of trade meeting last 
night it was suggested that the city 
make an offer to all comers for a 
smelter. The suggestion was not en
dorsed, however, owing to the fact that 
the city might by waiting get a better 
offer made to them than their own gen
eral offer.

A Denial From the Collector of 
Customs at Westminster—A Pro

bable Suicide.

Candidates From Atlantic to Pacific 
for the Position of Inspector 

of Victoria’s Schools.
g

BELLA COOL A
The Bella Coola Colony Prospérons 

and Contented—Rossland Offi
cers Divide a Reward.

Reading of Their Recommendations 
Task of Hours—Choice to he 
Made in Special Session.

Bella Coola, Juge 30.—The settlers 
of this valley have now become so accus
tomed to their changed conditions and 
surroundings that hardly a complaint is 
heard, bat general content prevails. 
Last winter was mild, the spring came 
early and the weather this summer has 
been very favorable to growifig crops.

Almost everybody is now away at the 
canneries, men, women and children. 
Only those remain who cannot get away.

There has been $2,000 expended on 
the road this summer before the exodus 
took place. Mr. L. B. Hamlin, the gov
ernment engineer, came here in the be
ginning of May and took charge of the 
work. The road was nearly finished 
from the wharf to a place about four, 
miles up. The work from the wharf for 
about three-quarters of a mile along the 
side of a mountain was attended with 
many difficulties. Considerable blasting 
was done, rocks piled up carefully along 
the lower side of the road, dirt scraped 
up and wheeled sometimes quite a dis- 
distance and spread over the surface. 
This place passed, the ground was level, 
firm and dry for about one aud a half 
miles, and here the work proceeded at a 
good rate. Then lower and softer ground 
was encountered. Here large trees were 
grubbed out and the road raised up and 
ditched deep on both sides. The work 
extended about one and a quarter miles 
farther, bat, except fbr a short distance, 
the road was not completed, only made 
passable for wagons. Beyond there it 
connects with road formerly made. We 
have now a fairly good wagon road 
twelve miles np the valley, and I venture 
to say that if the care and skill displayed 
by Mr. Hamlin had been used by the 
irecbding engineer the road would now 
lave been in excellent condition twenty 
miles or more. We have received-aesnr- 

that the work will doubtless be 
continued further up the valley next 
summer, and the settlers now feel con
fident that in spite of opposition the con
tract entered with the colony will be car
ried out.

Inquiries in regard to the valley come 
with every mail, and it seems we may 
soon see another influx of settlers.

: ' V"".

a

(Special to the, Colonist.1

any 
plicants.

KASLO.
The Kootenaian announces that “ Col. 

Robert Irving, manager of the K. & fr. 
railway, has returned from hie holiday 
trip to the Coast, looking well and feel
ing better.”

:G. B. Gerrard, manager of the Kaslo 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America, left Kaslo this morning to be 
absent for a month. When he returns 
he will be accompanied by his bride, 
■who is at present Miss Christie, a daugh
ter of Dr. Christie, of St. John. N.B.

Word has just been received of the 
death, after a long and painful illness, of 
John Clarence Wagner, of Kaslo, at Dr. 
Stewart’s private hospital, Los Angeles, 
Cal., on June 26th last. The deceased 
was one of the pioneer prospectors of 
Kootenay. '

its need

!ls

VERNON.
The News saysiv Cbnatable W. G. 

McMynn has been reinstated 'as chief 
constable for the Kettle River district. 
Constable Dean goes to Osoyoos, Con
stable Elkins to Fairview, and the newly 
appointed constable, Gardom, is sta
tioned at Grand Forks, while J. L. 
Brown has been made special constable 
at Greenwood until such time as that 
town is incorporated. General satisfac
tion is expressed over the fact of Mr. 
McMynn’s return to active duty, as he 
is regarded as one of the moat compe
tent officials in the employ of the gov
ernment in the tower country.

A very pretty marriage ceremony took 
place last Wednesday morning in the 
Methodist church,when Miss Ada Mohr, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Chas. Mohr, of 
this, c^tyi and Mr. George McKague, of 
Greenwood, were united in the bonds of 
matrimony by Rev. S. J. Thompson. 
The bride’s maid was her sister, Miss 
Lina Mohr, and the groom was support
ed by H. C. Cooper. The bridal party 
left by the morning train for Greenwood, 
their fnture home.

A splendid rain fell on Friday and Sat
urday of last week, and the spirits of the 
farmers have been revived wonderfully 
by it. It now looks as if there will be a 
decidedly good crop throughout the dis
trict, in spite of the dry weather which 
prevailed all spring.

At the licensing court at Osoyoos on 
June 16. T. Ellis and R. G. Sidley, J. 
P.’s, on the bench, the applications were : 
A. J. Sproule, refused; Duncan Car
michael, granted ; A. Mortis, granted ; 
C. Hozier, refused ; W. A. Dier, Fair- 
view hotel, license to issue on comple
tion of the building. The last named 
building will coeta-$2S,660,-ehowing the 
faith there is the Fairview camp.

The Stratheyre Co. have appointed J. 
A. Monteith their manager at Fairview.

■

ances

..

ASHCROFT.e. R.R 'alt-Rf* t-R* W
News reached here last week that Mr. 

Cousins, of the Sydney Co., known as 
the Smoky River Mining Co., was 
drowned on bis return at Grand Can
yon, eighty miles above Fort George. 
3ie canoe upset, and endeavoring to 
swim ashore he found the task too great 
for his strength. Two men and à boy 
who were, with him succeeded in making 
the shore. Mr. Cousins was born in 
Australia, where bis people still reside. 
He was a genial, unassuming and agree
able gentleman. He was about forty 
years of age and unmarried.

The Lytton correspondent of the 
Mining Journal notes that “ Miss An
thony, a sister oi onr townsman Mr. J. 
Anthony, is here on a viqjt from Eng
land. Her pleasant manner and ami
able disposition have set the hearts of 
the young beaux of Lytton * all aflutter.’ 
It is to be hoped that she will choose to 
make this her future home.”

« i.

John

Kingdom founded on 
teoosness,, desire to ex

satisfaction at the

i

almost universal desire expressed by the 
subjects of Her Most Gracions Majesty 
Queen Victoria throughout the British 
dominions for closer political and busi
ness relations with the United Kingdom 
and its dependencies; and that they 
hereby renew their oft repeated pledge 
to use all lawful means for the further
ance of the scheme of Imperial Federa- 

nsion of the blessings 
n civilization with its

feet away.' Last mgnt aooma quar- betompanying advantages of civil and 
to ninç.Lwas at the Clarence hotel. I |rehgious liberty

WELLINGTON.

Little interest was taken in the nomi
nations to fill the two vacancies on the

ROSSLAND. WILL BIVAL the lb roi.
J. 8. Ingram, Rosalind’s chief of po- ------ >

lice has entered upon his duties. Mr. VBS8^* 
Ingram has been chief of police of Win- “o^bea second Le Roi The develop- 
nipeg, Calgary and other cities, and has mente jn the mine recently have simply 
letters by the score from city conncilmen been marvellous. The first sloping floor 
from each of the cities hé has served, has been eetablished in the big ore chute 
Jamea Power.J.Hamptoh-andMcGowan, -beyond the winze, aud the solid ore is 
Aetiktroldien''appointed'"to serve under juilv 2û.ieet wide. It is one of the most 
MrSsgckm, each<*ave! had-, experience magnificent sights ever seen in any 
in police affairs. Mr- McGowan, who is mine. "The ore is as solid as matte, and 
sergeant, served as special inspector every pound of it ij to be taken out for 
under Mr. Ingram at Winnipeg. Me- shipment. Great quantities 
Gowan is to receive $85 per month and being broken down, and the new ore 
the other two $75 each. At the police dump and chute are crowded to over- 
commissioners meeting held Monday, flowing. As a consequence, shipments 
Commissioner Jordan supported Hooeon, to the Trail smelter from this mine will 
Pyper and Henry for city policemen, but be greatly increased. Strange to sav, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Mayor Scott much difficulty is experienced in getting 
voted for the present force. teams to haul the ore to the railroad.

W. Forrest is in town from Cascade In six months, if all things go well, the 
City, B.C., fourteen miles east of Grand Kootenay & Columbia will be one of the 
Forks, on Christina lake and says there great producers of the camp. In the 
are some 300 people in that neighbor- meantime the main tnnnel, now in over 
hood who are much in need-of a post 600 feet, will be pushed on in to Oolum- 
office as Grand Forks is,tl}e nearest. Tfte bia hill, and One pi these days Will come 
provincial government las given them a up against the Iton Colt on the west, 
school and is putting up aTschool house, -v The Golden Province Mines of British 

The city council has taken no actidn Columbia is a company just organized in 
in the matter of the suspension of City London to acquire a certain mining right 
Solicitor McNeill by the Mayor, and the granted to Mr. C, T. Law of Vancouver, 
suspension is therefore confirmed. The The capital of the company is £126,000 

. Mayor says there is nothing personal in in £1 shares. The company appears to 
the matter, hie objections being solely to be promoted chiefly by residents in Sbef- 

* the amount of salary. He does not oh- field and the North of England. It is to 
■ jeetto the board of works consnltingMr. be assumed that the “ mining right ” re- 

McNeill whenever they desire, his pay- ferred to is a concession granted by the 
ment to he in fees for services rendered provincial legislature to Mr. Law two 
rather than by salary. years ago to prospect and explore a œr-

Recorder Kirkup says with reference tain defined district in Cariboo with the 
to police affairs: “From the consulta- object of striking the pay gravel in what 
tions which Messrs. Hussey and Smith is now the subterranean channel 6f an 
had with me. I am confinent Jthat they old river, and which some authorities 
X ■' 1 ***' ^ — I believe will, if discovered, prove to be

~ j i | very rich.—B.C. Mining Review (Eng.)
j i About $480, says the Ashcroft Mining 

11 I Journal, was the amount cleaned up by 
the Chinese at the placer mine near the 

I bridge close to Lillooet, for seven days’ 
work by only four or five men, yet this

I MSSttSSS ^
medicine cores you when sick; if it makes . A Paciflc Greyhound,
wondeeful cures everywhere,then beyond Montreal, July 13.—The fastest 
all question that medicine possesses ment. I ^tuamehip voyage on record across the 

— I Pacific has just been made by the Em-
_ press of Japan. Xeaving Vancouver at 

W 10:20 a.m. June 26, Victoria, 4:15 p.
■ WM ■ 3^* ■ ■ m. the same day, the Empress arnvedI v | w* VI at Yokohama at 1:20 p.m. July 7. The

* time elapsed was ten - days, three hours 
That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar- I and forty minutes, 4,215 miles, at a 
sapariUa. <;VWe know it possesses merit speed of 17.3 knots per hour, 
because it cures, not once or twice or a , Thirty Years’ Service,
hundred timesjbnt in Montreal, July 12.—N. G. Grace, theWh?lau othem I New England pLenger agent of tho 
tail to do any good whatever. We repeat | Grand Trunk, has been dismissed after

serving the company f«»r thirty years.

!

are now

full board, and so, as 
best way all round, it 
decided that each member of the board 
shall take opportunity during the next 
week to read through the applications 
and accompanying documents, coming 
prepared to make an intelligent selec
tion at a special meeting on the evening

The Same...

0!d Sarsaparilla.

New Westminster, July 14.—News 
within 12 feet of him. He never got up I came to-day of the death of Police Ma- 
again. There wasno lil«i jn his body ^gtrate Atkinson of this city, in hospi
îou/yVa1 and" ZgnizT h^liter tal at Nelson, whither he went a few 

further evidence the jury returned a weeks ago to defend a number of cases 
verdict that the deceased met her death coming before the spring assizes at Nel- 
through a bullet wound from a revolver son and elsewhere. He was attacked 

The entries are nnmerons for the races in the hands of W. J. Immel. with inflammation of ti>e bowe 8 and
at the Driving Park on Saturday, and Miss Askew was a waitress at the went into the hospital, where he died
there are snre to be events of the greatest Boulder restaurant and stepdaughter of yesterday afternoon.

Condi who ie22 years old and made a fremely jealous deposition, and his hnear Orangeville, and was the eldest eon

SiPacific Coast. An event of great local pitch, and as Immel always carried a months at Medicine pat, afterwards 
interest is the race between Black revolver, the deadly weapon was ready I proceeding weatto British Colambia m 
Beautv and Confectioner, owners up. to tempt him to its nee. 11883. He settled in New Westminste
One match race between Jim Murphy The 12th of July passed off very quiet- and nas ever smee practised his profes- 
and Bright Eyes for a $300 purse will be ly here. Several stores were closed in sion here. Mr. Atkinson was married 
a fast one to the finish. The race be- honor of the day, but in the mambusi-|in 1886 to the eldest daughter 
tween the bicycle and the horse will ness went on as usual. A large number 10f the tote James , Eltord of 
also be a good exhibition of speed be- of citizens attended the Nanaimo cele-1 this city. He was a
tween man and beast. There are six bratron. . . v „ ■ Lodge, A. F.& A. M., Orangey lto, O it.,
entries for the bluejackets’ pony race, At the recent ordination held on the I end of the Royal Arch Chapter, À. F. & 
which while not likely to be productive llthJunelast in Christ Church Cathe- A. M„ in Vancouver. He was also a

- - he went to Vancouver Island and
Australian Politician Dead. afterwards to KamtoopS, wherehe NEW DENVE .

Sv,we W July 12.—Hon. Sir entered the tow office of F. J. laiton. p. E. Sargeant. secretary of the Ana- 
Patrick Alfred Jennings, K.O.M.G., LL. Retuming to VanÇ°av« e w with cQnda Copper Company, and W. L. 
D., member <#the legislature of New waa also well Hoge, a partner of Marcus Daly in theSooth Wales, is dea^aged 66 years. ember, m fcMjjM ̂ Adv!" ba”ks of Anaconda and Butte, arrived

Engineers' Strike. tizer staff, which he left to enter the di- in Sandon on the 4th inst. Thev are
T „ i„Vr q—The committee of vinity class of his college. He is now m I both largely interested in the Pavne

en0?nAArR of the allied unione haa issued charge of the mieaion at ÂmarEntb, near I mine. On. Monday ™ornl°f*» says the 
engineers of the allied unions nas issuea Q * ... Q 1 Ledge, Mr. Sargeant donned a pair of

\
\

THE TURF.
Saturday’s local meeting.That’s Ayer’s. The same old 

sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer 50 years 
ago. In the laboratory it / is 
different. There mçdem appli-. Ç,. 
ances lend speed to skill and | 
experience.7 But the sarsapa- 1 

rilla is the same old sarsaparilla , 
that made the record—50 years I

l

Merit !1 of cures. Why don’t we better 
/it? Well, we’re much in the 

condition of the Bishop and the 
“ Doubtless, ” heraspberry :

said, “ God might have made a 
better berry, 
also, He never did. ” Why 
don’t we better the sarsaparilla? I 
We can’t. "We are using the I 

old plant that cured the < 
Indians and the Spaniards. . J* V$ 
has not been bettered.' And A' 
since toe make sarsap'arilla com- It 
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 1 

we see no way of1 improvement. ’, 
Gf course, if we were making 1 

some secret chemical compound I 
we might.... But we’re not. 
We’re making the same old sar- j 
saparilla to cure the same old 1 

diseases. You can tell it’s the '

But doubtless, !

same

I :
1 ■

Hood’s fl!Women Breaking Stone.
Kansas Crrv, Mo.. July 13.—The 

police department at Kansas City began 
this morning working women prisoners 

a «I» I at breaking stone, the same as male
o2irS3DSnllu prisoners. The police commissioners
—— t I adopted the rule upon the recommenda-

to taettheOne True Bloodparlfler. tjon o{ chie{ Quw?jB. who argued that
- Ml curé nausea, indigestion, women prisoners kept in idleness were 

Hood S Pills biliousness. 26 cents. . • I not sufficiently punished.

'same old sarsaparilla be
cause it works the same old 

It’s the sovereign blood 
nd—it’s Ayer

Is the best— -cures, 
purifier, a fts* «

!

i...... .f&tüijMMBSSBSnSSy- «ovrrfix* •'WA"
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Sharp, *■ The Ladies” and the Ty- 
bast completed the list, a special 
ar leaving Esquimalt shortly be- 
b’clock to bring the city contingent 
ts back to town. It

’HE RETAIL MARKETS.

e several factors that have gone
ce up the retail trade for the past 
loue is more patent or more inter- 
than the part taken by the Vic- 
District Fruit-Growers’ Associa- 
rhose plaoe of business is in the 
karket building. Purchasers are 
g their way to the premises in 
r number every day, and lovers of 
)sh fruit that has not suffered the 
; of a wagon in warm sunshine 
asty roads, cannot fail to be im- 
d by inspecting the association’s 
y. In a few weeks plums, apples, 
cauliflowers and tomatoes will be 
to the variety in stock,.and as 

>roduce is more bulky than that 
ftrried, the display will be just so 
more imposing. The association 

following quotations, which, 
1 be seen by comparison with the 
uent list, are in the most cases

;x"
/-

the

t:

pborries, per lb.. ..*
;k berries “ ........
rants. “ ........
seberries. “ ........
rries, “ ........
14 sour, <4 ........
,wherries, 44 ........
FA BLES—
Bitoes, per lb.............. .

foages (large) apiece 
ms, string, per lb...
4 butter, per box............«..........
4 English, broad, per lb..........
rots, per bunch..............................
tuce, three heads..........................
its, per bunch ................................
Ions, three bunches......................
y Produce—
çs, fresh (guaranteed)................ .
tter, fresh dairy ............................
am, fresh, per*pint or jar..........
e current city retail prices are as

-Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.75 
of the Woods (Hungarian).... 5.75 

toria XXX.

land roller

. 9@10

9@1U

io@i2x

10

10

2
2
5

4@5Ve 25
4@5

5
5
5
5

30
25
25

8 :

;e
5.25
5.25n
5.25
5.50em

owfiake.......................
imier............................
ree Star.......................
perfine................... .
ingarian (Armstrong)

5.50
5.50
5.50
5.25
5.50

... 5.25 

... 5.00mg Bakers “
ham, per 10 lbs.......

yt. per ton.. . .
iwheat," per 10 lbs. .
, pei ton......................
eÿ, per ton..................
llings, per ton............
i, per ton............
ihd feed, per ton................... 25.00
‘ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
i, whole, per ton................ .26.OO@28.0O

cracked, per ton  .........28.00@30.00
imeal, per 10 lbs.. 
neal, ner 10 lbs. 
ed oats, per lb. 
toes, new, per 
lageSjjper lb....
.baled,per ton. 

bale.......

40
.m

.................. 60
.........25.00@30.00
.........?0.00@32.00
...........20.00@22.00

...........18.00® 20.00

"35
45@50

lb."."."."."."."." IX
3M16 00

tw, per
ms, per lb........
ibard, per lb... 
umbers, each.. 
aragus, Der lb..
[ese, per lb. ;........ ......

American, per lb.

2X
5

812
use

20
30 •, Island, per doz................. ........
17

!* Creamery, per lb................... •
!■ Dairy, perlb.
“ B.C. Creamery, per lb..... ;
ney (Chilliwack) per lb................
ms, American, per ib.......................17@18
“ Canadian, “    16
“ Boneless, “
con, American, per lb.
“ Rolled “ .

Long clear “
Canadian “ 

kiulders.hams, per lb.
Td, per lb......................
ilden Cottolene, per lb. 
bats—Beef, per lb...
Bides,perlb..
Mutton, “
• “ “ carcase, per 
Pork, fresh, per lb... 
euirs—
Apricots....................
Cherries ...................

25
25
20
25
25

15
16@18
14@16

." 14@16 
12)4 

12K@16 
. 12)4

10

7 Xtv.'.
10 @15 

5@12)4

9@12>4
ib:: 8^

5
5@8

pples, Tasmania, per lb.............. 8@10
‘‘ California, 4< ................ 5

Lemons, California, per doz..........  25
Bananas, per doz...................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb.
Gooseberries..........................
Pineapples..........*...................
Strawoerries, local...........
Plums, - per lb........................
Peaches, 2 lbs........................
Limes, per doz......................
Tomatoes, 3 lbs....................
ISH—Salmon, spnng, per ib..
Halibut, per lb......................
Rock Cod, per Jb............ ..
Eastern oysters, per tin...

35
20

ms
30 @40 
10@12

8
8@10

15
25

........10® 12
........10@12
....: 8@10

75

Must Find Places.
I London, July 12.—The political axe has 
Lllan in the custom house, and a couple 
i most efficient officers there, George D. 
pnderland and John Siddons, have 
pen superannuated. Their places have 
ben filled by Liberals.

Shies at The Deal.
I Toronto, July 14.—Tbe Mail and. Em- 
ure’s Ottawa special says that a minis- 
sr is authority^iqr the statement: that 
lothing was done at Monday’s cabinet 
peering regarding the Drummond 
founty Railway deal. It is stated, the 
ispatch adds, that Sir Oliver Mowat 
rould not allow anything to be done in 
his matter in the absence of Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

The West Creating Prosperity.
Montreal. July 13.—Canadian Pacific 

Magnates are feeling well pleased with 
the prospects just now, Sir William Van 
Horne, when asked if he had any par
ticular theory as to the cause of the 
|arge increase in the company’s receipts, 
peplied that it came from the large in
crease of business in the Northwest and 
British Columbia. The increase em
braces both the passenger and freight 
receipts. ■

. A

!
T71ARMERS ATTENTION-The Victoria Diâ- 
Jtj trict Fruit Growers Association is pre
pared to handle all your fruit, hay, grain, but
er, eggs, etc., etc. Good prices; prompt re
turns. Apply to Manager, City Market, Vic-

DIED.

ander—At the family residence, 67 North 
Fark Si, on the 10th inst., Charles Perclval, 
infant son of Charles J. and Ada M. Alexan
der, aged four months.

tw/
tiESON—At San Francisco, Cal., on the 15th 
instant, Neil, the beloved son of Maiy and 
the late Michael Jamieson, and brother to 
Laughlin Norman and Hector Jamieson 
and Mrs Stanton, a native of Whidby Island, 
Wash., aged 36 years, 

ou g b—At Chemain 
Percy Bert and,
Gouge, aged 2 years.

us, B O., on the 11th instant, 
eldest son of Bert and Mary
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Ubc Colonist. •0

the twelfth 0water is at least wet, and, if one’s nasal 
organs are not undaly sensitive, it maÿ 
likewise be regarded as perfumed. The 
delicate brown tiHt which it takes on in 
the bath tnb these fine summer morn- 

, „ . . . „ ,T , ings is a pleasant thing to the educated
The following m from the \ancouver eye, and the assortment of flora and fan- 

World: na, which occasionally comes through
0..™,....

will the Robson-Penticton section of the museum. When a newspaper man sits 
direct line be built, but the Penticton- down to write of the attractions 
Coast division thereof will likewise be 0f Victoria, or a resident
jXrV'âJïïr.K = T "*«,ro” T-
Crow’s Nest Pass line and the Robson- °e ^oea n0^ mention the water. 
Penticton extension thereof is con- Not at all. The scenery, the* climate, 
strncted and the results to be derived the—anything else you please—may be
,aST.*J5StuS'Sr™KI! ■»>.«
coast division. yon please. This is all right, the water

In this article we have the identical *a Btrno8 enough to speak for itself, 
position which the Colonist has taken authorities may as well make
all through this railway discussion, and UP t*le*r ™n<^8 10 006 thing, namely, 
for which it has been attacked rather that the water supply must be made 
violently, and by no one more so than riffht, and at the earliest possible day, 
by the World, which even went so far as ^ excuses and explanations we have 
to intimate that personal motives were had enough. It is time that something 
behind the Colonist’s attitude. This waa done. If it will cost something to 
only by the way ; we do not care to pro- make the present supply what it ought 
long controversy on matters of that to in volume and purity, the citizens 
kind, and are tob well pleased to find stand it. They have paid enough 
our contemporary working with us to *or w^a* they have; but they stand 
allow any little, expressions, which were vsady, if necessary, to pay more to get 
need during the heat of controversy, to what they thought they were going to
Sake any difference between us. getl ________

THE IMPERIAL MOVEMENT.

and British financial interests is such | administration, nor for a blatant jingo- 
that the world will speedily adjust itself ish which meddles in the affairs of every 
to any condition which the Empire shall country in the world. The people of the 
decide to establish. United States on the whole are all right;

but the governing class is as a rule notori
ously unfitted for its responsibilities, 
and grossly abuses them. The Eureka, 
Cal., Standard, states the case better 
when speaking of Canada it says “ the 
thought of annexation is the furthest 
from their minds.”

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1897.
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THE RAILWAY QUESTION. SEE

THAT THE

: Great Celebrations of t 
Anniversary at Winns 

at Toronto.

WILL THEY FIGHT f

An interesting international drama 
may begin at any time on the Pacific 
ocean. Hawaii will be the scene of the 
first act; the second will probably be 
on the coast of the United States, and 
the third and last in Japan. The actors 
will be the two great nations named 
above. Hawaii will be a mere lay 
figure. At present the relations between 
the United States and Japan are strained 
very nearly to the breaking point, 
although on the surface all is apparently 
tranquil. There is danger in this seem
ing tranquility, for both nations 
proud, headstrong and not accustomed 
to dealing with intricate international 
problems. Matters are coming to a 
head so rapidly that public opinion in 
the United States will not be able to 
crystallize itself in time to prevent the 
country being committed to 
trievable step.

The circumstances of the case are as 
follows; Japan has a treaty with Ha
waii under which Japanese have a right 
to land on the islands under certain con
ditions. As a result many Japanese, 
some 40,000 of them, have gone to 
the Hawaiian group, and they now form 
a very important element of the 
munity. They have been becoming too 
numerous from the standpoint of the 
governing party, the danger being 
that they might after a short time as
sert their right to control the country. 
Hence an attempt has been made to re
strict the immigration of Japanese by 
excluding the passengers on one vessel. 
It is claimed by the Hawaiian 
ment that the excluded immigrants were 
being landed in violation of the treaty, 
and by the Japanese that they 
were being excluded in violation of 
the treaty.

1■

Twenty Thousand in Pr 
Belfast and No Distal 

Recorded.• Ip when

FAb-SIMILEAccording to the New York Herald 
the Japanese navy is more than a match 
for anything that the United States 
could send against it in Pacific waters, 
and would find it no wry difficult mat
ter to “ hold up ” San Francisco. If this 
is the case, it could much more easily 
capture Western Washington. If a Jap
anese fleet should make a feint at San 
Francisco, so as to get the United States’ 
fleet there, and then set out for Puget 
Sound, it could capture Seattle, Tacoma, 
and all the states west of the Cascades, 
without firing a shot. The naval auth
orities of the United States are well 
aware of this.

llUmMDfflflMi....... ......... IIIHI|I.|HUHHUI".:LIU|if Winnipeg, July 12.—(Sj 
Manitoba Orangemen held 
demonstration to-day at Kill 
weather was propitious and 
factors necessary for a succès 
tion were wanting. Three 1 

erected on Main stl

AVege table Preparation for As - 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

i • : SIGNATURE
-------OF-------:

.

are were
bands, fifes and drums wei 
able, and nearly 8,000 peod 
the little town. Speeches 
and sports held on the tj 
pretty lake Killarney. A dd 
for the Orangemen of Northvd 
itoba was held at Lake Dau

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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Toronto, July 12.—TheO 
to-day was one of the large 
about 6,000 men being it 
feature of the parade was ti 
the national anthem by tl 
who baited for that purp 
clock struck the hoar of noo

Montreal, July 12.—The 
of Montreal did not partiel 
out of town demonstration t 
held a picnic at Albertville i 
and paraded in regalia to ch 
day.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
If Mr. Heinze fails to build the rail

way to Penticton and thereby forfeits th'e 
$60,000 bond that he has put up, the 
Province will be just so much in pocket. 
Beyond this fact, we do not see what 
bearing Mr. Heinze’s bond has on the 
railway question. The people want the 
railway bnilt right away and are not in
clined to wait on Mr. Heinze’s motion in 
the promisee. He may conclude to for
feit the $60,000, but that will be very 
small satisfaction, a miserable equivalent 
for the railway.

The Times asks, why the Dominion 
government cannot discover a way of 
building the whole railway from the 
Coast to the Columbia, if it can discover 
how to build the line from Penticton to 
Boundary, aa the Colonist alleges? For 
answer we might refer the Times to its 
political friends at Ottawa, if it has any ; 
but we will say instead that a govern
ment can always discover a way to do 
what it intended to do, but has been 
prevented from doing by no fault of its 
own.

MM
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The only point upon which the World 

does not yeEsee eye to eye with the Col
onist is as to the expediency, of insisting 
upon, and the possibility of securing a 
beginning of construction this year. A 
supporter of the Dominion government, 
it is easy to see that our contemporary 
might not feel disposed to join in an ef
fort to force the hands of its friends,, 
and wé confess frankly that this is 
what the Colonist wants the people of 
British Columbia to do. We quite agree 
that the World ie right when it says : 
“We believe that prominent members 
of the cabinet were disappointed in the 

\ i final result” ; that is ae to the outcome 
« of the plane to secure a railway into the 

Boundary country ; and our hope is that 
if the people of the Province show them
selves sufficiently in earnest means will 
be discovered whereby this disappoint
ing result can be overcome. The World’s 
article only confirms as in the conviction 
that a successful issue will be found for' 
the railway problem, and be found at 
once, if the people show that they are in 

# earnest about demanding the immediate

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAV1
I Those persons, who have expected the 

result of the gathering of the Colonial 
premiere in London to be the formula
tion of a scheme of Imperial Federation, 
will probably be disappointed. It ie too 
soon to expect this. The people are 
almost ready for it, we might eay are 
quite ready, but the agreement is only 
on the principle involved. As to how 
practical effect shall be given to this 
principle, there is yet not so much a 
difference of opinion, as a general feel
ing of uncertainty. That a way will be 
found by which the Empire will be con
solidated in a legislative and diplomatic 
sense there need be little doubt, but we 
must be content to wait for it.

The truth is that while the desire for 
closer union is very strong, the need of 
it has hardly been felt. Probably the 
preferential clause in the new Canadian 
tariff has come nearer demonstrating 
such a need than anything else. 
While each self-governing Colony 
waa making its tariff laws 
without regard to any other part of the 
Empire, and the home government, in 
negotiating its treaties, disregarded 
wholly the possible trade relations of 
the different parte of the Empire, there 
was no occasion for any one to think of 
drawing a distinction between inter-im
perial and foreign commerce. The merit 
of the preferential clause is that it forced 
this matter to the front, and being at the 
front it muet remain there until it has 
been disposed of in some way. Until 
this is done, there is not mnch use’ in 
talking about a closer union. The Brit
ish people are essentially traders. Na
poleon’s epithet, “ a nation of shopkeep
ers,” was not much of a misnomer. It 
is true that he learned at Trafalgar and 
Waterloo that the eons of the shopkeep
ers were the beet fighting men in the 
world. It is true that the annals of the 
last hundred years are fall of deeds of 
splendid daring done by the British peo
ple. It is true that in the world of me- 
chaüical invention, in scientific investi
gation, in literature and the fine arte, 
the British people hold as high a place 
as any. Nevertheless, when all has been 
said, it must be conceded that the com
mercial genius of the race is the means 
whereby it has impressed itself most 
upon mankind and has prompted the es
tablishment of the world-encircling Em
pire.

When, not many years ago, there was 
danger of the dissolution of the tie be
tween the Mother Country and some of 
her principal colonies, and Tennyson 
made his vigorous protest on behalf of 
Canada, saying :

1: com-
Il l
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Caitorta 1» put up in one-si» bottles only. It 

I Is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “juat aa good" and “wiH answer every pur
pose.” ae- Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

Belfast, Ireland, July 12 
celebration in commemorj 
battle of the Boyne took J 
Twenty thousand Orangem 
in the procession and great 
the streets. There was no 
and everything passed off 
orderly fashion.

govern-m EXACT COPY CF WH A PPE B. ia ca
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MANITOBA AND NOR'

: Winnipeg, July 12.—(S 
Roche Percee coal minings 
Roche Percee, Man., was j 
of court to-day to Leonas 
Birmingham, England, for 
sum ie sufficient to liquids 
of all the creditors.

Sixty men from Owen 9 
through the city yesterday 
Crow’s Nest Pass to word 
construction.

While nailing up a small 
St. Norset, James Pareau, a 
hammer fall on his little 
two prongs of the claw str 
in the middle of the for 
trating the skull. The had 
firmly imbedded in the bon 
was necessary to extract itJ 
almost instantaneous.

T. O. Scott, eon of S. TJ 
Qn’Appelle Progress, was 
enot to-day by some bos 
shooting at a mark with i 
He was not seen by the l| 
shooting. The bullet ente 
an inch above the right earl 
is still in his head, and his 
very dangerous.

As near as we bave
been able to gather from our Hawaiian 
exchanges, the Japanese have rather the 
best of the case, sotoe of them going so 
far as to say that the only question in
volved is one of pecuniary compensa
tion. In addition to the original claims, 
two others have been filed by Japan, 
one- relating to the number of Japanese 
laborers that may be allowed to land 
der any circumstances. Hitherto the 
rule has been that twice as many Chi
nese as Japanese would be allowed to 
enter the islands. Japan demands that 
there shall be no restriction as to num
bers, but that Japanese shall be allowed 
to come as freely as the natives of any 
other country. The Japanese Minister 
at Honolulu significantly says that these 
questions may as well be settled 
now as at any time. The other 

arises ont of the 
wine dpties. The Hawaiian Gazette 
says that these Maims greatly compli
cate the "situation. Meanwhile; the 
nexation treaty has been laid before 
Congress, and Japan has protested in 
very strong terms. Following this 
protest comes the statement that the 
United States is preparing to seize the 
islands on the first intimation of an 
overt act on the part of Japan to compel 
a recognition of its claims.

Thus the case stands, and the ques
tion of the hour is : Will they fight ? It 
is not by any means impossible that 
they may. If they do, the probability 
is that at the outset Japan might have 
some advantage. Her fleet in the Paci
fic could make things very interesting 
for the American fleet, and the Pacific 
coast of the United States is an inviting 
field for invasion.i In the end, Japan 
would be smashed so that she would not 
recognize herself. The fight would be a 
very lively one while it lasted ; but, 
plucky as the Japanese are, they could 
not hope to ^tand against the tremen
dous power of the United States, when 
once that country was fully aroused. 
Those who see in history only a sort of 
continued story may think that the 
time has come for the English-speaking 
race to cross the Pacific in its conquer
ing march, and that war between the 
United States and Japan is inevitable.

! 1C
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“A Weak Man Is 
Only Half a Man.”

Eh !
1

hr mO HIM THE JOYS AND PLEASURES OF 
JL this world are dull pastime. His sense of 
enjoyment is dulled by a weak, depressed ner
vous system; his intellect is slow, his memory 
poor. It is evident that he lacks vital force, 
which is electricity. He is easily subject to 
disease, because his circulation is weak and the 
body cannot throw off the impurities which 
gather in the kidneys and stomach.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Is Nature’s cure for weak men. It saturates the 
body every day with a volume of animal mag
netism and restores the power of the nerves and 
all vital parts. Its cures-why, there is not a 
town in this State which knows not a cure by 
this famous belt

“ The Belt I received from you I must say has 
done me a great deal ot good. I feel stronger 
to-day than I did three or four years ago. My 
flesh is firm and st**igth increasing. The pain 

in my chest has not returned since I commenced wearing your Belt,” writes
JAMES I8BISTER, Esquimau, Vancouver Island, B.C., March 9,1867,

\xI,
There comes a clarion tone from the 

organ of the third party. It is addressed 
to the Opposition, and its burden is 
“ Wake up.” The third party will be 
more successful if he goes qp to Cape 
Scott and endeavors to call np spirits 
from the vasty deep. The- Opposition is 
as sound asleep as Rip Van Winkle was 
five minâtes after he began his memor
able doze.

ii j:i m VVt: un-

X . XJconstruction of the linft^rom Penticton 
to Boundary Creek, 'r' x\it

1 A
THE “COLONIST” AND

VANCOUVER.

The Vancouver World wishes that the 
Colonist “ did not so pointedly ignore ” 
certain data in regard to the trade of the 
Terminal City. Our contemporary has 
no just ground for complaint. The 
Colonist’s reference . to the World’s 
article, wherein, these data appeared, 
was simply to express regret that the 
Vancouver paper could not set forth the 
good things that are to be said about its 
own city without at the same time seek
ing' to belittle Victoria. In trying to 
create the impression that the Colonist 
is unjust to Vancouver, the World is 
very unfair, as the large circle of Colo
nist readers in that city know. In the 
discussion of every question affecting 
business interests, except such as are 
purely local, the Colonist has been care
ful to treat a|l the Coast cities alike, and 
there has hardly been an occasion 
on which Victoria has been men
tioned in connection with the 
larger themes of commerce and trans
portation, without Vancouver being 
bracketted with it. More frequently we 
have grouped Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Nanaimo and spoken 
of them as the Coast cities, treating them 
as having substantially identical inter
ests, and being rivals only in the same 
sense t(iat merchants on different streets 
in the same city are rivals.

The Colonist’s endeavor is to avoid 
anything like sectionalism. Its interests 
are co-exteneive with the Province. This 
is noyo say that, if there should come a 
time when a fight had to be made for 
Victoria*’ against any other locality, this 
paper would not, for the time being, be
come as earnest a local champion as it 
could. But nothing of the kind has 
arisen, or is likely to arise. In this great 
Province there is room for all the energy, 
all the enterprise, all the capital, 
all the business capacity of all 
the " people and a great many 
more. There is business enough 
to be developed to make all the 
cities, and other cities yet to be estab
lished, seats of prosperity and wealth.
This is the spirit in which the Colonist 
endeavors to approach the discussion of 
questions relating to British Columbia’s 
commercial and business development, 
and it has given abundant evidencerof it.
Hence we repeat that it is very unfair 
for the World to seek to make it appear 
that in defending Victoria from the mis
representations of the New York Post it 
was by inference attacking Vancouver.

VICTORIA’S WATER SUPPLY.
About once a month there is a spurt 

in the City Council over the water sup
ply and we are assured that something 
is going to be done some time, and that 
if everything proves right, then every
thing will be lovely and we will have 
good water probably. This, as we un
derstand it, is the water supply situa
tion. There may be somebody some
where who can explain the matter more 
intelligently, but, if so, he has not ma- determination ; but after that all will be strikes and mob violence, nor for slip- 
te ialized recently. Meanwhile the easy ; for the magnitude of British trade shod and grossly extravagant municipal

As a general thing crop conditions all 
over North America are favorable, al
though the year has, in a meteorological 
sense, been rather out of" common. We 
have had an nnnsnal amount of wind 
here. They are having very excessive 
heat in the East, and a few weeks ago 
the cold weather was quite remarkable. 
Nevertheless everything seems to be 
growing well and the prospects for an 
abundant harvest are good.

TO WEAK MEN.
; claim filed Why will you overlook such absolute proof of the fact that here is a cure for you. Burelv no 

man enjoys being deprived of the most ^precious element of strength^Everv man should^be
this^medy!8 IVwiU not faff. “Read the œlebra te^book1 byh^r.l8an5enf^^ree °C las ses of Men? 

It will be sent by mail, closely sealed from observation, free. Address :
/
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TOUCHY FRENCHDR. A. T. SANDEN,

fi 96S Washington Btreet, EORTT. 4 Trn Oregon. Montreal, July 12.—Sj 
Canadian papers are try! 
political capital from Sir 1 
Tier’s references to France d 
in London. Le Monde sd 
not a man, but is a moud 
and buffoon, and heartless 
gain. Aside from him not | 
French blood in his viens 
with the English victory 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier owes 
the French. They will ned 
villainy to France, and he 
the hands of his own cod 
own Waterloo.”

I? •Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

Is thebe a heart that will not beat 
responsive to the following sweet lines 
from the Welsh Jubilee anthem?:

The O tywys Dad, Dy deuln byth 
A’th ras ajuewydd yspiyd 
I eariad pur a doniau glan 
At uchelderan bywyd ;
A pban yr eilia ’th blant mewn hywl 
Yr anthem am Dy gariad :
Dysg hwynt O Dad i nabob Crist,
A lledu Ei deymasiad.

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. LyEj
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€The Montreal dispatches to the Tor
onto World are usually not very reliable 
as indications of the intentions of the 
government, but there may be some
thing in the statement that the prefer
ential clause in the tariff will have to be 
dropped as unworkable, because in con
flict with British treaties.

1 THE CARDINAL V4I
6 Montreal, July 12.— 

Quebec priest, recently in 
authority for the atal 
Cardinal Taschereau is sq 
that access to him is den 
era. He has been break 
health mentally as well 
for some time, and is now 
is believed to be only a m 
short time.
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siIt is pleasant to learn that things look 
very well at Bella Coola. This is a very 
fine river valley and will one day sustain 

1 a large population. The Bella Coola 
colony is destined to be such a success 
that those who criticized its establish
ment will not be anxious to be reminded 
of the fact.

I •y151
fÜagI
1And that true North,

Whereof we lately heard a strain to shame 
us.

So loyal is too costly. Friends, your love 
is but a burden,

Loose yourselves and go,
the belief that the colonies were -of no 
commercial advantage to Great Britain 
was the cause of it. So, too, commercial 
considerations will draw the Empire 
more closely together. :

The action of the Canadian govern
ment has not caused the new departure, 
any more than the igniting of a match 
is the cause of the destruction of prop
erty by a conflagration. Things have 
been tending in this direction for

CECIL RHODES M
Have the following up to date Haying Machines just arrived: New York, July 12.—TÏ 

respondent of the Tribune 
South African committa 
Chairman Jackson’s ren 
Labouchere privileged to d 
and Mr. Blake in retiremj 
fidentlv expected that in 
report will reaffirm the 
the Cape parliament, cense 
exonerate the colonial offij 
mention Mr. Hawksley’sj 
over the telegrams. ] 

“ There is more interea 
-able action of the Comme) 
report itself. The opposi) 
debate upon it, but proba 
William Harcourt’s leader 
point is to be made agail 
but he is an agent, not a] 
it is not probable that Mi 
be brought back from tha 
dnee the telegrams. A sd 
be made by the Radicals 
Rhodes expelled from thq 
and in order to meet this I 
mittee will censure him 1 
Englishmen are weary j 

• and only too anxious to 1 
, and out of sight.”

Toronto and Brantford Mowers.
With ROMER ANTt BALT. .RRARISOB. Sharp’» and Tiger Sulky Rakes 

Also a full line of hand tools, such as Scythes, Forks, Rakes, etc.
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.1^!

1 '4
The Oregonian says that most Cana

dians in conversation express their 
preference for United States methods 
and institutions, and that Canadian in
dependence is no longer a question, the 
gnly doubt being as to when and how it 
will be brought about. We are unable to

: j lbThe Tacoma Ledger has started on a 
crusade against dogs. It says they 
ought not to be at large. But there are 
worse things to have at large than dogs 
—long-haired cranks, for instance, who 
believe they have a mission to save the 
country.

rt

see any reason why the Oregonian should 
print such rubbish. If it had said that 
every citizen of the United States, once 
he understood them, expressed a prefer
ence' fer Canadian methods and institu
tions, it would have been mnch nearer 
the mark. As for independence, Canada 
is already to all intents and purposes in
dependent. A section of the American 
press persists in believing that Canada 
pays tribute to the Mother Country, and 
that the laws for the Dominion are made 
in London by the Queen. This is not 
surprising, for snch nonsense is actually 
taught in some of the schools of the 
United States. So far as the methods 
and institutions of the United States go, 
we have not heard any demand in 
Canada for a Senate elected by cor
ruption and given to prostituting its ex
alted functions for stocking jobbing pur
poses, nor for a judiciary notoriously 
undefthe influence of great corporations, 
nor for a currency that can only be kept 
at par by constantly borrowing gold, nor

Undoubtedly the Montreal Star is 
right in saying, apropos of the Drnmmond 
Railway deal, that the whole cabinet is 
responsible for the acts of every minis-

-
some time. Foreign countries have 
been displaying more or less jealousy 
and hostility towards Great Britain 
and the colonies have been steadily 
growing in importance. The British 
shopkeeper has been longing for new 
worlds to conquer, and has discovered 
them within the borders of his own do
minions. A closer union seems now in
evitable. Hitherto there has been no 
real tie between the outlying parts of the 
British dominions, except one founded 
on sentiment alone. A new bond of 
union, that of community of business in
terests, ia assured, but there remains 
something to be done before it is real
ized. Certain treaties stand in the way, 
not simply of the Canadian offer, for that 
of itself is not of great importance, but 
ot the regulating of the internal com
merce of the Empire. It is the first step 
that costs. The taking of the step in this 
case will require a little courage and for a social system which is prolific in

:
t

ter.

NON-SECTARIAN.IE!
Divines all Meet on a Common Level and 

are of One Accord in Proclaiming the 
Healing Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder—It Relieves in Thirty Minutes.

“When I know anything is worthy of a 
recommendation I consider it my duty to 
tell it. ” Rev. J as. Murdock, of Harrisburg, 
Pa., says this of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder after having been cured of a very 
malignant form of catarrh. He is not the 
only great divine on this continent who 
could, and who has preached little sermon- 
ettes on the wonderful cures effected by 
this famed remedy. What names are more 
familiar to Canadians than the Rt. Rev. A. 
tiweetman, Lord Bishop of Toronto, and 
Dr. Langtry, of the Church of England • 
the Rev.. Mungo Fraser, of Knox Presby
terian church, Hamilton, or tbe noted 
Methodist preacher-traveller, Dr. W. 
Withrow, of Toronto. All these men have 
proven what is claimed for Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, and have given their 
written testimony to it.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 
<fc Co.
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INSURGENT LEADEIVICTORIA
METALLURGICAL WORKS

aho ASSAY OFFICE.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MBLLOR
SS£?’^MvTffi! Victoria.
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W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S, M.E.$ J Sole Pbopriktob and Manager. 180 ACRES GOOD LAND,Capacity of Stamp Mill 20 Tone per Day. 

MINING CLAIMS REPORTED ON.

H.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY,

43 FORT STR F AT, - VICTORIA, B.C. Two new houses, 3 bams, 2 orchards; 1% miles 
from town; will trade for place near Victoria 
or on Coast; value |4,t00. E. MAUDE, Monroe. 
Orcgra. uiytf•The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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NEWS OF THE MINES.!AN ARMENIAN SKETCH.
Paris, July 12.—Paris Chârmetant, 

director-general of the French mission 
in the Levant, has received by way of 
the Caucasus and Tiflis a report prepared 
by a number of Armenian notables and 
Gregorian bishops on the situation in 
Armenia. It took a messenger who bad 
the documents in charge nearly three 
months to get through the difficulties 
and dangers along the Turkish frontier, 
which was carefully guarded against all 
Armenians of Armenian sympathizers. 
Tjje report, which fills thirty printed 
pages, is very carefully prepared and goes 
fully ifito details.

According to the authors the Turks in 
Armenia, fearing European interven
tion, have abandoned the old practices 
of wholesale massacre, but during the 
last year there have been clandestine ex
terminations and the most terrible per
secutions, especially in the more remote 
provinces. The Turks openly boast that 
they have sworn to wipe out the whole 
Armenian race, slowly but surely.

The document recites in detail the 
various forms of persecution. It appears 
that tax collectors seize the inhabitants 
if they do not pay everything demanded. 
“ Women are taken through the streets 
with chains around their necks, and 
kept for days without food. In some 
cases they are fastened to pillars, head- 
downwards. Freezing water is thrown 
over them, or they are beaten until the 
blood runs. In other cases their hands 
ate- tied behind their backs, and cats, 
first made furious, are thrown into 
their bosoms. Often they are burned 
in various parts of their bodies with red 
hot irons.

“ All the highways are guarded so as 
to prevent emigration. Not a single day 
passed without our hearing of or wit
nessing somewhere within the unfortu
nate provinces some fiendish cruelty. 
The Turks and Kurds enter houses of 
the Armenians in gangs, bind the men, 
then outrage their wives, sisters and 
daughters before their eyes.’?

The document concludes with, the de
spairing cry : “ Onr hope is dying ont. 
God help us! May Europe have pity 
upon us ! ”

POWER HOUSE WRECKED.TO TRY RETALIATION.THE TWELFTH OF JULY. A Wonderful Medicine.Tacoma, July 11.—An accident at the 
electric power house soon after noon to
day resulted in very great damage to the 
building and plant. It was caused by 
the breaking of the governor rod in the 
big engine. This caused the immense 
wheel to run away. Thomas McPher
son, the engineer on watch, when he saw 
what had happened, made a rush for the 
throttle and endeavored to shut off the 
steam. He had nearly succeeded when 
he became aware of the great danger of 
the wheel breaking and sending him into 
eternity. He concluded that discretion 
was the better part of valor and left his 
post. If he could reach the valve lead
ing from the boiler room to the base
ment below the engine in time to shut 
off the steam the plant might be saved. 
So he flew down the stairs to the base
ment, but ere his feet left the last step 
there was a terrific noise, not unlike the 
bombardment of a fort, and he knew the 
worst had come. He kept right on, 
however, and soon had the steam supply 
cut off. The noise of the crash was 
terrific, and continued for several 
seconds. The wheel is a complete wreck. 
The engine is also badly wrecked, bat 
can be repaired. Pieces of iron damaged 
fonr dynamos, two of them quite badly. 
Tfee loss is estimated at figuies ranging 
frtim $10,000 to $20,000.

The wheel that broke weighed twenty- 
three tons. It was of the belt transmis
sion type and was fifty-six inches across 
the face and twenty-four feet in diameter. 
The engine is of the compound type, its 
measurements being 30x44x48. It was a 
magnificent piece of machinery ; in fact, 
one of the finest in use in the Northwest. 
Along towards evening the uninjured 
dynamo was started and sufficient power 
generated to run the cars from outlying 
points to the city, thus bringing back 
the people who had journeyed out during 
the forenoon.

I-

Rossland’s Shipmenta for Last Week 
Largest on Record—The Sea

son’s Total.

Alien Labor Law Pat Into Effect to 
Preserve Crow’s Nest Road 

Work for Canadians.

Celebration» of the Orange ■Great
Anniversary at Winnipeg and 

at Toronto. :

&For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi-* 
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF INTWENTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged, to be

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECH AM'S PILLS,

directed, will quickly restore F 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

IClean-up at Grand Forks Induces 
Further Placer Locations—The 

McMnrdo District.

Death of Col. Brown Chamberlain 
—How the Illicit Still Was 

Discovered.

Twenty Thousand in Procession in 
Belfast and No Disturbance 

Recorded. ■
0

1
Bossland, July 12.—Shipments of ore 

from Bossland mines since January 1 
total up to 34,476 tons. The shipments 
for last week totalled 2,432 tons, as fol
lows : Le Boi, 1,905; War Eagle, 250; 
Iron Mask, 48; Columbia and Kootenay, 
76; Centre Star, 128 ; Cliff, 25. This is 
the largest output for any week in the 
history of the camp, the total for the 
previous week of 1,890 tons having been 
the largest to that time. The Trail 
smelter has shipped as part product of the 
above ore 3,345 tons matte. The Slocan 
has shipped since January 1, via Kaslo, 
14,199 tons of ore and concentrates, nnd 
via Nakusp 4,090 tons, a total of 18,199 
tons. The Hall Mines smelter at Nel
son, which treats the entire product of 
Hall Mines, together with small quanti
ties of ore from Slocan and Bossland, 
has shipped 826% tons of matte.

Meetings of the Homestake, Gopher, 
and B. E. Lee companies were held here 
to-day and the sale of these properties 
to the Homestead Consolidated Gold 
Mines of London, England, was ratified. 
It is expected that the new company will 
take charge and begin mining operations 
inside of 15 days. The London company 
pays in cash or stock 121-5 cents per 
share for all the stock of the above 
named companies which were capitaliz
ed for $4,000,000, and provides cash 
working capital of $125,000.

GRAND FORKS PLACERS.

Grand Forks, July 11.—The first 
clean-up of the Eighteen Carat placer 
group took place last Wednesday after a 
twenty-four hour run, and resulted in 
$21.60"worth of gold. This was taken 
from about four yards of pay dirt. 
Owing to the imperfect manner in which 
thé sluice box was made, there could 
not have been more than one-quarter of 
the gold caught, as the lumber was not 
planed and much of the precious metal 
must have been caught on the rough 
surface. Schuler and Willett, the prin
cipal owners, were putting in a 100-foot 
sluice box and 500 feet of flume last 
Thursday. As a result of the recent 
clean-up, placer claims have been stak
ed tor over two miles up the Kettle 
river.

Last Thursday the owners of the 
Eighteen Carat arranged with a Mr. 
McDougall, of Bossland, to put $1,000 
worth of machinery on the ground with
in three days, for the purpose of sepa
rating the free gold from the black, 
sand. Mr. McDougall has had fifteen 
years’ experience in placer mining, and 
expresses the opinion that this ground 
can be worked so as to average $10 to 
the man.

O’Connor Bros, are about to sell the 
Hamming Bird on the north fork for a 
handsome sum to a Colorado company. 
Assays from the cropping range from $28 
to*$80 values.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 12.'—Before leaving for 

England Sir Louie Davies decided not to 
extend the time for lobster fishing in the 
Maritime Provinces. To-day Mr. Field
ing, the acting minister of fisheries, re
voked this decision and allowed nine

Winnipeg, July 12.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba Orangemen held a monster 
demonstration to-day at Killarney. The 
weather was propitious and none of the 
factors necessary for a successful celebra
tion were wanting. Three large arches 

erected on Main street. Brass

i
cmalcs to

>

\were
bands, fifes and drums were innumer
able, and nearly 8^Q0 people thronged 
the little town. Speeches trere made 
and sports held on the banks of the 
pretty lake Killarney. A demonstration 
for the Orangemen of Northwestern Man
itoba was held at Lake Dauphin.

days longer.
Catholics are wondering what has hap

pened that the papal bull appointing 
Canon Bruchési archbishop at Montreal 
has not been received, and now it is said 
he will not be archbishop.

Another city alderman, making the 
ninth, resigned to-day as a protest 
against the purchase of American fire 
engines in preference to Canadian.

It is rumored that the government 
pnrposes to retire all civil servants over 
sixty years of age. Three deputy minis
ters will be affected.

Begulations are promulgated under 
which bags, barrels, boxes, casks, etc., 
may be re-imported free under the new 
tariff.

Canadian Orangemen purpose present
ing a grand testimonial to Clarke Wallace 

■ for the manner in which he advocated a 
system of national schools for the Do
minion.

Hon. Sydney Fisher will take a holi
day trip to Japan.

Ottawa, July 13.—P. J. Loughrin, the 
well known Ontario labor organizer, has 
been authorized to act as agent of the 
department of justice ibr the enforce
ment of the Canadian alien labor law. 
Similar agents will be appointed in 
Manitoba, the Territories and British 
Columbia, where the government has 
decided to put the plien labor law in 
force, so as to protect the Canadian 
workmen on the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way. The same precaution will, it is 
expected, be taken wherever it is found 
necessary at other points in the Domin
ion. It is understood that the Dominion 
government has an understanding with 
the C.P.B. to give the preference to Can
adians in all cases. M. J. Haney, man
ager of construction, has already inti
mated his intention of only employing 
Canadian labor. The Minister of Cus
toms has issued an order to collect fall 
customs dues from all parties who may 
bring into the country with them goods 
for working on railways. Heretofore 
this class of goods was admitted under 
the clause which made settlers’ effects 
free.

Profound regret is expressed in this 
city at the intelligence from Lakeside, 
Ontario, of tbe death of Col. Brown 
Chamberlain, for many years Queens 
printer for Canada. Previously he was 
one of the proprietors of the Montreal 
Gazettey-and member of the Commons 
for the county of Missisqnoi, and in 1870 
he received hie O.M.G. for services in 
repelling the Fenian invaders at Eccles 
Hill, on the border of the state of Ver
mont. The deceased was a man of love
able disposition. He was president of 
the Bt. George’s society of Ottawa for 
several years.

The interesting fact is elicited that the 
discovery of the illicit still at Charlevoix, 
Quebec, was due to dissensions among 
the proprietors. They had brought an 
experienced man specially from France 
to work the establishment and had fitted 
it np with most complete machinery, 

disagreements among the promoters 
led to the snap being given away.

The announcement that Sir Oliver 
Mowat is seriously contemplating accept
ing the Lieutenant-Governorship of On
tario has led to a strong protest from 
political friends against Ms leaving the 
Dominion cabinet. They believe that 
with Sir Oliver ont, the party would suf
fer a great loss.

■
they act like magic—a few doses will work 

fl wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength- 
1 cning the muscular System, restoring the 

long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off levers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 
“facts” admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the bqat 
guarantees to t le Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beecnam's Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

Toronto, July 12.—Tito Orange parade 
to-day was one of the largest on record, 
about 6,000 men being in line. The 
feature of the parade was the singing of 
the national anthem by the brethren, 
who halted for that purpose as the city 
clock struck the hour of noon.

Montreal, July 12.—The Orangemen 
oi Montreal did not participate in the 
out of town demonstration, to-day. They 
held a picnic at Albertville on Saturday, 
and paraded in regalia to church yester
day.

PREMRCD ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, Sr. Helens, ENGLAND.

OT ALL DRUÔGISTS.

I

A ABelfast, Ireland, July 12.—The usual 
celebration in commemoration of the 
battle of the Boyne took place to-day. 
Twenty thousand Orangemen marched 
in the procession and great crowds filled 
the streets. There was no disturbance, 
and everything passed off in the most 
orderly fashion.

ALL EYES ON LONDON.

Strong Points
About B. b. b.

San Fbancisco, July 12.—“ London in 
1900!” That is to be the rallying cry of 
the Christian Endeavorere for the next 
three years.

It is the ambition of Pretident Clark 
and his millions of followers to show the 
Old World something of the strength of 
the organization. Nashville has already 
been chosen as the place of meeting in 
1898, and at the annual meeting of offi
cers Tuesday morning the selection of a 
convention city for 1899, will be discuss
ed, but the question may not be settled 
then, for the offers of a number of places 
are to be considered. Denver has pat in 
a strong bid, and both St. Louis and 
Cincinnatti are anxious to have the 
young Christians visit them. All that 
can be said now is that the matter is un
settled, and each applicant seems to have 
an equal chance of success.

The visitors are already beginning to 
depart, but it will be more than a week 
before the city will resume its normal 
appearance, for the decorations will re
main and many of the strangers have an
nounced their intention of spending sev
eral weeks in the vicinity.

1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

WILL ONLY ADVISE.
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. Constantinople, June 11. —Queen 

Victoria, Emperor William, Emperor 
Nicholas, President Faure and King 
Hàmbért have replied to the telegram 
received by them from the Sultan, and 
all give advice similar to that sent by 
Emperor Francis Joseph. Emperor Wil
liam says in substance that he regrets 
his inability to disassociate himself from 
the views held by the other powers.

Replies to the circular of the Turkish 
government to the powers relative to the 
frontier question have also been received 
by the ambassadors. They all decline to 
admit the Turkish pretensions.

The Porte has sent another circular to 
the powers, proposing thett, in view of 
the disturbed conditions existing in 
Crete, Turkey send reinforcements to 
that island. To this the powers have 
also replied, endeavoring to dissuade the 
Porte from such a course.

This latter proposal on the part of the 
Turkish government is held to indicate 
that the Sultan does not intend to yield.

London, July 12.—The Daily Chron
icle’s Athens correspondent says : “ I 
have just seen an important communi
cation from the foreign minister, of one 
of the powers, declaring that no power 
is inclined to undertake coercive mea
sures to bring about a settlement be
tween Greece and Turkey.”

Bomb, .July 12.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the Marquis Viscount 
Ivensta, minister of foreign affairs, said 
that the Turkish government was plac
ing numerous difficulties and causing de
lay in the prosecution of the peace nego
tiations. “ Bat,” he added, “ this state 
of things cannot be allowed to continue. 
The great powers remain perfectly uni
ted and are determined to attain their 
ends.”

Winnipeg, July 12.—(Special)—The 
Boche Percee coal mining property at 
Roche Percee, Man., was sold by order 
of court to-day to Leonard Cocker, of 
Birmingham, England, for $15,600. This 
sum is sufficient to liquidate the claims 
of all the creditors.

Sixty men from Owen Sound passed 
through the city yesterday en route for 
Crow’s Nest Pass to work on railway 
construction. / ,

While nailing up a small windmill at 
St. Norset, James Pareau, aged six, let a 
hammer fall on his little sister. The 
two prongs of the claw struck the child 
in the middle of the forehead, pene
trating the skull. The hammer was so 
firmly imbedded in the bone that force 
was necessary to ez^ract it. Death was 
almost instantaneous.

T. 0. Scott, son of S. T. Scott of the 
Qu’Appelle Progress, was accidentally 
snot to-day by some boys who were 
shooting at a mark, with a small rifle. 
He was not seen by the lads who were 
shooting. The bullet entered his head 
an inch above the right ear. The bullet 
is still in his head, and his condition is 
very dangerous.

Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

OT7XUIS
BILIOUSNESS.

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE,
SCROFULA, 

SOUR STOMACH. 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

i
DYSPEPSIA,

SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN,

|

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.TIENTSIN AGITATED.

San Francisco*, July 12.—The Oriental 
steamer Doric arrived from China and 
Japan to-day, two days ahead of time. 
SbefTironght Yokohama advices to Jane 
29. The Japanese mail gives a summary 
of the correspondence from Tientsin, 
which shows that, the state of the foreign 
colony in that city is alarming. Three 
Chinese were killed in the last three days 
of May on charges that they had stolen 
native children in order that they might 
serve as offerings.

The foundation of the new French 
cathedral (Catholic) was dedicated on 
June 20.

A Tientsin correspondent says : “ It is 
reported that a conspiracy has been 
formed to attack the foreign settlement 
on June 21 and barn the Roman Catho
lic cathedral. The consuls of various 
nationalities have deemed it prudent to 
telegraph the facts to their governments 
and ask the protection of men-of-war. 
The gate leading from the foreign settle
ment to the Chinese quarter is closed 
every night at 1 o’clock. The Japanese 
gunboat Akagi is now at Taku, in re
sponse to appeals from the Japanese con
sul. Chinese soldiers are quartered in 
various parts of the city for the purpose 
of checking the rioters.”

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Colmb Bbowks 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole «tort of the defendant Freeman 
waa literally untrue, and he regretted to any 
that it had been sworn to.—Urnes. July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE IS

M

THE KOOTENAY CONSOLIDATED. , THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Tunes 
January 12.1886.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J, 
T. DAVENPORT, 88 Greet Russell street, Lon
don. Bold at Is. iXd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d. seg y

General Manager Clohecywrites from 
the Kootenay Consolidated mine in the 
McMnrdo district, British Columbia, to 
the officers in Everett, that they have 
struck rich ore at a depth of eighty feet. 
They ran in twenty-six feet, cross-cut 
.eight feet and are still in good concen
trating ore. At the lowest estimate 
there is $120,000 of ore in eight. They 
will run in 100 feet further, then sink a 
shaft 100 feet from the tunnel and cross
cut the vein, which is twenty-five feet 
wide.

TOUCHY FRENCH EDITOR.

Montreal, July 12.—Some French 
Canadian papers are trying to make 
political capital from Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s references to France and Warterloo 
in London. Le Monde says; “He is 
not a man, but is a mountbank, actor 
and buffoon, and heartless into the bar
gain. Aside from him not one man with 
French blood in his viens will rejoice 
with the English victory at Waterloo. 
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier owes his power to 
the French. They will never pardon- his 
villainy to France", and he will find at 
the hands of his own countrymen his 
own Waterloo*

CHLORODYNE Is

but

F AIE VIEW DOING WILL.
AT HOME WITH GLADSTONE. There has been a new strike made by 

Chas. Richter and Jack Allison, 12 miles 
from Fairview, on Kruger mountaih. A 
sample assayed by Carr & Co. gave 
$1,000.77 in gold, and the quartz seems 
to be a free milling proposition. The 
ledge is about five feet wide, well defined 
and solid. It runs into the face of the 
mountain and is within easy access of 
the Keremeosand Penticton road. There 

a number of claims adjoining it, a 
rough valuation of the quartz from these 
being $25.50 in gold, $10 in silver and $4 
in copper.

The Smuggler Co. cleaned up for the 
first time on the 1st of the present 
month, after putting 50 tons of their 
average ore through the Stratheyre mill. 
The result was a brick of gold weighing 
40 ounces while the concentrates are of 
the richest kind, 
shipped to Everett for treatment after 
the next cleanup. Geo. Maurer, the 
managing director, and Robert Dewar, 
the superintendent, are .elated at the 
results.

Men Made ManlyLondon, July 12.—The visit on Satur
day to Hawarden of Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, 
Mr. B. J. Seddon and Mr. Geo. H. Reid, 
prime ministers respectively of Canada, 
Xaw Zealand and New South Wales, was 
a great success. The premiers were 
much impressed by Mr. Gladstone’s 
mental alertness and physical vigor, and 
also by his magnetism and charm of 
manner. They declare It is no wonder 
that he exercised such an influence over 
his countrymen.

The conversation was informal and 
familiar. The visitors were engrossed 
by Mr. Gladstone’s vivacious recital of 
reminiscences and his knowledge of col
onial affaire from the time, sixty-two 
years ago, when'he was appointed under 
secretary of state for the colonies. Sev
eral group photographs of Mr. Glad
stone and his visitors were taken.

The new remedy “ Oriental Pills," for all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, iu potency, etc , Is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only 
tory and reliable treatment Remedies 
fore employed prove most discouraging t 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage fro 
first dose and give untold satisfaction, at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for $1. 
Plata practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,

THE CA^NAti^ERY ILL.

1. — (Special) — A 
j In Montreal, is 
statement that 

Cardinal Taschereau is so seriously ill 
that access to him is denied to all call
ers. He has been breaking down in 
health mentally as well as physically 
for some time, and is now worse. Death 
is believed to be only a matter of a very 
short time.

satisfac- 
hereto- 
to the

PROGRESS OF KOOTENAY
Montreal, J

Bossland, July 12.—Collector John
son, of the Port of Nelson, has completed 
his report for the fiscal year ending June 
80. It shows that the exports of ore 
from West Kootenay, including ore 
shipped via Reveletoke which is credited 
to New Westminster, amounted to 
$4,841,450. By quarters, the exports 
were as follows : $730.535 ; $885,800;
$1,916,040, and $1,309,184. More than 
half of this product was from the mines 
of Bossland, the balance being made up 
of the production of Nelson, Ainsworth 
and Slocan mines. For the quarter end
ing June 30, 1896, the ore export 
amounted to only $467,667, the increase 

Labaun, Island of Labann, Northwest this year being over 200 per cant. The 
Coast of Borneo, July 12.—Mataalley, the exports for the month of June were 
rebel leader, and sixty followers attacked ^rhe rollectione for the same month 
and burned the government station at were as follows : Bossland, $12,013; Nel- 
Gava, at daybreak yesterday. They son, $7,714 ; Kaslo, $7,951 ; Trail, $5,243 ; 
looted the town, sacked the treasury, ae- Waneta, $1,957 ; Rykerte, $147. Collec- 
curing £2,000 which was on deposit, im- tions by quarters for the fiscal vear were 
prisoned the officers in charge and others $69,133, $84,875, $90,228, $104,762, mak- 
and killed the corporal lot* police. The jng a total, including inland revenue, of 
British residents have gone to Gaya with $350,078. 
a small force of Dyaks. The banquet on Saturday to Lieuten-

There are no Europeans at Cava, which ant-Governora Dewdney and Mackin- 
is a mere collection of rude huts in tosh and Provincial Mineralogist Car- 
charge of an Eurasian (halfbreed) officer jyie wae a big success. Covers were laid 
and a few police. Matealley had already for one hundred and the speeches were 
been proclaimed an outlaw, and it is be- pronounced the best ever heard on an 
lieved that bis following is small. The occasion of this kind in Kootenay.
Dyaks and Sikhs, who are being sent Work is progressing rapidly on the 
to hunt him ont of the jungle, will proba- gfocan River railway, 
bly capture him easily. ________^_

Quebec priest, reel 
authority for t

are

LOATH TO ARBITRATE.

Washington, July 12.—Hawaii has 
offered to refer to arbitration the immi
gration question pending between her
self and Japan, and the Tokio govern
ment have so far ignored the proposi
tion. Telegraphic information to this 
effect has been received at the State De
partment, and will therefore possibly 
delay the report just published that Ja
pan had agreed to arbitrate the vexed 
question she is discussing with the Ha
waiian government. The Hawaiian 
authorities do not expect Japan to ac
cept arbitration. ,,

Thera is general expectation in admin
istration circles as to whether, if the sen
ate ratifies the pending annexation 
treaty or fails to take action daring the 
present session, this government will 
have to settle with Japan the immigra
tion question.

77 Victoria St. ^oronto^Agents for Canada.
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The latter will beCECIL RHODES MENACED.

New York, July 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says ; “ The 
South African committee is revising 
Chairman Jackson’s report, with Mr. 
Labouchere privileged to dissent from it, 
and Mr. Blake in retirement. It is con
fidently expected that in the main the 
report will reaffirm the conclusions of 
the Cape parliament, censureMr. Rhodes, 
exonerate the colonial office, and casually 
mention Mr. Hawksley’s refusal to hand 
over the telegrams.

“ There is more interest in the prob
able action of the Commons than in the 
report itself. The opposition will raise a 
debate upon it, but probably without Sir 
William Harcourt’s leadership. The best 
point is to be made against Hawksley ; 
but he is an agent, not a principal, and 
it is not probable that Mr. Rhodes will 
be brought back from the Cape to pro
duce the telegrams. A strong effort will 
be made by the Radicals to have Mr. 
Rhodes expelled from the privy council, 
and in order to meet this attack the com
mittee will censure him in the report. 
Englishmen are weary of the subject, 
and only too anxious to have it buried 
and out of sight.”

WILD MEN OF BORNEO.

JUBILEE SOLDIERS HOME.

Quebec, July 12.—The Jubilee contin
gent arrived at 4 o’clock this afternoon 

the steamer Scotsman. The local 
troops were escorted to the citadel and 
the Western men proceeded to Montreal 
on the ship, at 7 p.m. The troops re
ceived a grand ovation here, thousands 
on the wharf cheering and the band 
playing “Home Sweet Home.”

All the men wore Jubilee badges pre
sented by the Queen, and all looked in 
the pink of condition and even more 
fit than when they started. Col. Aylmer, 
interviewed, said the colonials had been 
magnificently treated by the people of 
England. It is rumored that the Scots
man had a perilous trip up the river to 
Rimouski, having missed the pilot in the 
fog, and nearly ran ashore.

London, July 12.—Tbe Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says : The 
Japanese minister here assures me that 
the idea of the adoption by Japan of of
fensive measures against tfie American 
annexation of Hawaii is absurd.”

on
,
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WHAT BETTER CAE IOC DRINK THAIINDIA ALL BIGHT.

|0HN JAMESONNew York,July 12.— A London cable 
to to the Tribune says : “ There has 
been something like a scare about India, 
but without apparent reason. Journal
ists have been writing as though another 
mutiny is imminent because two British 
officers were murdered at Poonah and 
the police were compelled to fire upon 
the rioters in the suburb of Calcutta. 
No Sepoys have been concerned in these 
affairs and there is no ground for appre-

revo- 
een a

military monarchy, too strong to be over
thrown. Evidently the people of India 
are more discouraged than irritable or 
resentful. The native races are tempor
arily disheartened by the plague and 
famine, but the unrest is not considered 
dangerous by the British government.

* SONS’ (DUBLIN!
"OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKYTYNDALL IN A TRANCE.Can Work all the Time, 
hter was atarrh of_ _ suffering with c 
, and tried many different prescrip

tions without benefit. Finally she began taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it helped her at once 
Bhe nas taken fifteen bottles and is now able to 
work all the time. We prize Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla very highly.” Anna Merrill, Eaton, Que.

M My dang 
the stomach Spokane, July 11.—Alexander J. Mc- 

Ivor Tyndall, the well known mind- 
reader, while repeating the same test bending an outbreak or a military 
this evening at Auditorium hall that re--1 lntion- Since 1857 India has b 
suited in the death of Washington Irv
ing Bishop at Minneapolis several 
years ago, went into a cataleptic trance.
Later he passed into a hypnotic condi
tion, in which he still remains.

While passing through the cataleptic 
trance he labored under the impression 
that he was driving carriages and per
forming other of his well known feats.
It took eight men to hold him during 
this period.

Ae soon as this condition passed, he 
was taken to hie rooms at the hotel, 
where he is at present.

.Please see you get It with
BLUE ..............
PINK........................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling A vents to J. J. A 8.— 
O. DAY St C < > . LONDON

... One Star 
.-...Two Star 
....Three Star

T!Metal
CapsulesINSURGENT LEADERS KILLED.

Havana, July 12. — Reports from 
Sancti Spiritus confirm the rumor that 
General Quintin Banderea, who com
manded the insurgents in the engage
ment on July 5, at Papaya heights, was 
killed during the fight. Captain-Gen
eral Weyley, who left Sancti Spiritus in 
the latter part of last week with the 
Asturias battalion, surprised a camp of 
the insurgents near Jarico, and a sharp 
engagement took place. Among the 
killed was the well-known 'Dr. Her
nandez.

ith Hood’s
?

Dying Man Grasps at a Straw.
“ Dr. Agnew’s cure for the Heart has 

done so much for me that I feel I owe it to 
suffering humanity to give testimony. For 
years I had smothering spells, pains in my

,__• left side, and swelled ankles. When I tookTo prevent pale and dehcate children the tirat do8e Gf Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure 
from lapsing into chronic invalids later in my friends thought I was dying, it gave 
life, they should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla me almost instant relief, and six bottles en- 
together with plenty of wholesome ^iStomPa. Lumsden,
and ont-door exercise. What they need to j por by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 
build up the system is good, red blood. ‘ & Co.

vDear Sirs.—I can heartily recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters. For a long time I 
—- - troubled with dyspepsia and weakness. 
The least exertion would tire me out. I 

glad to say, however, that your B.B.B. 
greatly benefitted me, curing the dys

pepsia and making me strong and well.
V JENNIE EVANS,

Hespeler, Ont.

i> STEAM DYE WORKS,
Jj.vy. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and gent's garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dved or pressed equal to new..1 t-lydAw

-I f\f\À x wiU buy fO lots between old 
ïp JLvAx_fv" and new townstte, sub-division 
421, Albernj. Address Cash D, Colonist office.

bas

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office, x | H
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Weak Man Is 
nly Half a Man.”

HIM THE JOYS AND PLEASURES OF 
this world are dull pastime. His sense of 
rment is dulled by a weak, depressed ner- 

1 system; his Intellect is slow, his memory 
L It is evident that he lacks vital force, 
fch is electricity. He is easily subject to 
bae, because his circulation is weak and the 
r cannot throw off the impurities which 
er in the kidneys and stomach.
. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
ture’s cure for weak men. It saturates the 
every day with a volume of animal mag- 

and restores the power of the nerves and 
tal parts. Its cures -why, there is nota 
in this State which knows not a cure by-

lous belt
Belt I received from you I must say has 

> me a great d eal of good. I feel* stronger 
ly than I did three or four years ago. My 
. is firm and sttflUgth increasing. The pain 
ing your Belt,” writes 
Vancouver Island, B.C., March 9,1807,

ÆEN.
i fact that here is a cure for you. Surely no 
lement of strength. ~ Every man should 
don physically. Regain your health. Try- 
>ok by Dr. Sanden, “ Three Classes of Men/’ 
n, free. Address :

be

NDEN,
Kington Street, PORTX4VI» Oregon* 

>ped to this Province.

CO., Ld. Ly
pv
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la is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
)ld in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that it 
t as good” and “wiH answer every pur- 
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"Will Pray for Strend 
Her Duties W 

LastsJ

fX.
London, July 16.— 1 

the Gasette publishes!! 
from the Queen to Sir 
Ridley, the Home 
Windsor, July 15 : “X 
expressed my persona 
people, and though on 

there have t 
expressions of my deep 
bounded loyalty evid 
rest satisfied without 
utterance to these s« 
difficult for me on this 
how truly touched an 
for the spontaneous ai 
buret of loyal attact 
affection experienced 
tion of the sixtieth yi 
During my progress 
on 582nd June, this f 
was shown in the most 
and can never be efface 
It is, indeed, deeply gr 
many years of labo 
good of my beloved coi 
my exertions have 
throughout my vast 
and woe I have ever t 
pathy of all my peopli 
warmly reciprocated 1 
given me Unbounded 
many of my subjects 
the world assembled, 
to thank them all iron 
grateful heart. I shal 
bless them, and enabl 
charge my duties for 
long as life lasts.”

r a

SUTLER Hj

Sydney, N.S.W., Jul 
man, alias Frank Bui 
the mprder of Captait 
the Blue Mountain u 
"November, 1896, was i
terday. He broke dov 
remarkable stoicièm w 
hibited since his arresl 
giving way, and be <x 
of this as well as othei 
He admitted that his 
John Newman, and th 
good family in S.tcflgj

penitence for his ytief 
last moment willingly 
ligione consolation us 
condemned.

The execution was 
incident. Few specra' 
ted, these present beiuj 
cere of the court and ai 
concerned in carrying t 
cree. The case is one 
intense interest throng 
and great satisfaction 
work performed by t 
securing evidence lead 
the capture of Newmai 
conviction and executi
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Elephant Wh
$5.50

Pure We
$6.00

Pure Mixed
$1.50

Bool PaintJ
$1.00

5 Tons Bain 
Melloi's d
REQUIRES

VAR

Sashes and

J. W. MEL
76-78 Fort Si 

MWHIALL PAPERS, OLi

Europe on Sugal 
London, July 16.-1 

Vienna correspondent] 
in well-informed circle 
conference will shortl 
Vienna or Berlin to dij 
be adopted against tl 
tariff policy eoncernin
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Ebe Colonist. THE CANADIAN PRESS.Columbia another retarding influence, | the press and leading citizens are en-
namely, the greed of prospectors, who dorsing it, claiming that twenty-one investments in bossland.
seem to think that capitalists ought to years in prison is sufficient punishment. We have uken ai„e to arriveat ^ 
be willing to pay fancy prices for a mere It does not seem to appear to the petit- gogt o£ accurate conclusion as to the 
surface prospect.'These two things com- ioners that the cashier is s^ill dead, amount of money actually invested in 
bined are unquestionably preventing the The Youngers are said to be exemplary shares during the boom, and we do not 
progress of mining development in this prisoners and to hold positions of trust doubüeïbi°^

province from being as rapid as it other- in the penitentiary. For a faithful bank absolute loss, the amount is inconsider- 
wise would be. official there were all manners of cruel able in comparison with the amount

Like the Australian paper, we admit I tortures enlminating in a mortal blow, already token out of the mines here, to 
that there is no way of preventing either which robbed him of life in a moment;. ^e^îêltTO^o^moneyintw^to 

over-capitalization or over-valuation by t for his murderers twenty-one years not Bossland mines; including purchase of'1 
prospectors. Legislation is powériësj, I unpleasant confinement, and at the, end: daims;licenses and cost of shares, would 
and about all the newspapers can do is a free discharge and Ibe sympathy of not equal one-half the amount already 
endeavor to educate the public mind so the entire community. Was anything ^{“^tbaHhe^^in anlàrl Jetogè^f 
that these things will be no longer pro- [ever more ridiculous? development.—Rossland Miner".
Stable. Mining to be permanently sue- . "r , ~ , . legislating for Canada.
cseeful must be treated as a business, |, A demand is being made in the Uni- The clause in the new Dingley tariff 
and not as a respectable sort of gam-1 States for the enactment of a nation- providing that lumber from New Bruns- 
bling transaction in which a fortnne is »1 bankruptcy law. It is pointed, out wick shall be admitted into the United
to be made in a single turn. We with much truth that the years of de- ^^reeoMnty^^tbyAmer^n
do not use the word gambling preesion have left a burden of debt upon citizens, an. oucr g P
in an offensive sense, or as the shoulders of the people that will de- THE 8BNaTE and the government.
in»plying dishonesty, but because Uay a°y renewal of times, which might ^ be shown that the Senate was
speculation is not a strong enough word, otherwise be looked for. There is no ««ting as a mere party fool in the matter, T. , .. Bn Wnt
Ifa prospector finds promising rock h^e doubt that a good bankruptcy law iff an b^h |ir-,.Tyte,Jhe Gipbp and other- Snrpriyd ThatJ^Britigh Do Sot
has a nerfect rieht to ask what he nleasës excellent temporary relief to a business Littéral orgàns will be held to have beéfi Accept the Par tl8|B - Proies-
nas a perlect ngnt to asK wnat ne pieases 1__ tw. Pan.dien Tn=z,lv«nt iustified in their animadversions ; and sot’s Findings.
for the claim. There may be cases community. The Canadian Insolvent Se'nate wiU‘. be on trial forita life. B
where, if he holds for a high figure, he Acts of 1869 and 1876 were productive of Bnt i£) on the contrary, the Senate be
will vet it- but verv much more fre- much good and comparatively little able to show that there was good ground

* , ’ ... , f . . I harm for its' action ; whether the crookednessquently he will make the most money I . • » charged be established against men of
by selling to any one who offers a reason- The papera of the 8tate o£ Washing- the one party or the other, or both, then
able price. As for over-capitalization proteated very vigorously when it î^^n^'Kti^il^itotoFw 
the term is of course a relative one. A Las proposed to present aliens from ^«t it w^be fntile.-Mamtoba Free
ipine may be over-capitalized at $100,-1 tBking out mining licenses in British two good appointments.
000 and another may be worthy 01 a I Columbia, but we have not seen a de- The Provincial government has at last government compliance with the provis- 
$10,000,000 capitalization. What we I marrer in their columns to the action of appointed a police magistrate and a ions of the Behring sea award, which 
understand by over-capitalization is the (^ngrees in attempting to prevent Cana- licensing commissioner for the munici- looked to the perservance of seal life in 
floating of a company on such a baeiB fom cutting Canadian lumber on ®®1?°°'twhnn^Hfl!Ttor8th!Cd^- Alaekan waters. Part of the report is as
that the intention of the ***•»■ | (Sfa torrid v 5*2^ ^1

plainly to work the public before work-1 - » Nelson Miner. “ Hi* Excellency John Hay, London:
ing the mine. This sort of thing has Replying to the Colonist, the Toron- grand forks in luck. *• The British ambassador has handed
hurt British Colombia very: consider- to Globe Says that it is quite indifferent The finding of placer gold in paying me a copy of a dispatch from Her 
ably, but happily the experience of as to who builds thé Columbia & West- quanties within Abe very limite of the Majesty’s nrincip:al secretory of state for »Ji Africa Z LririOU „,U prevent „d „bj«^ lb. « SL'S'.-t'. MriK,™i

this province from being made the vie- proposed federal subsidy was excessive. 11 continues 10 ^ po reaaon wby to the proposals of the President, as pre-
tim of unscrupulous promoters of com- We are bound to accept our contempor- fj?almost every creek or sented in a note to your embassy for a 
pmties The British public to whou^nd can on!, say thatit
we must look for mne-tentha of toe has succeeded admirably in concealing paying placers but up until the pr™uv ,nd for a joint conference of the powers 
money to develop our mineral re- its real intentions. nothing more than a few colors has been - _ with a view to the necessary
sources, have caught on to the tricks of ------------- --------------- found in the South Fork itself although . Mopted for the preser-
BourwB.aavu uiusu.uu , , . , ,, a great deal of time has been putm by measures neing . r ^ the North
the company promoter and we believe The Spokane Chronicle says that the y,?ri0Ug parties in prospecting. May the vance of the fur st-« ” 
the chances for the success of companies development of Kootenay has only new discovery prove to be the bar which ^n lfected I need hardly
with- iafikted capital are everyday be- begun and it is nonsense to talk about has Belong been sefircbed for is the wish P^als have been re ^
coming lees. Thig is a good thing, and the bottom having fallen out of Ross- °f the Mmer^ Grand Forks Miner... ^o:ûtef at6thu aCti6e>eepeeiaUy wheni London, July 14.-Spe>ml despatches
the sooner mines are bought and capi- land. It declaree.tbat though Rossland _ - -nmn 'owed on such unsnbstontial and liÿ from Shanghai say it la reported there
tolized as closely on their merits,as such will progress more slowly aa a city than ^^spas^d away; the indignati^ concern, in view of that before takir^ hig departure Pri„ce

speculative properties can be, the better hitherto, its progress will be substantial, the failure of the Kaslo baseball team to the depleted condition of the seal herd, Ouchtomek^-gjûyf o£ the Russian special
for all concerned. This is the correct view of the case. get its hands on the penr <nt when it i« occasioned not alone from an examin- missioc, to the Chinese Emperor, dis-

wa8^,h|!"e“i,taton? of.llha,Lb?" ation of Dr. J^dan’srsportfor island flueB6d with the Emperor.s adTiaera the 
come athing of the ^ast, and the whole what he has reason to suppose were the queBtion o£ a Rueso-Chinese alliance. It 

®0w tor the building conclusions of Professor Tnompson, but 9 gtated g0 the deBpatch BayB that Li 
of the Ctow 9 Nest Paaa railway^Koot- were baaed u^bn a senea of obaervationa HunR Chang approvea the idea of auch 
email, and etatiatica covering a much longer an aniance. Prince Ouchtomaky also

period than treated by those gentlemen, urge(i the adoption of the Russian gauge 
establishing the state of the facts be- on au the railways in Northern China, 
yond refutation, and which in part is bn£ £b£g BUggeBtion Was not accepted, 
set forth in my note to the British am
bassador on the same date as by cable
gram to yon. It is therefore quite sur
prising that Her Majesty’s secretory 
shouldbase the rejection of the proposals 
ef this government, so impressively pre- 
sented, upon a report of one of the scien
tists, whose iacts and conclusions are 
incorrectly apprehended, and the delayed 
report of another, which for the first 
time was made public concurrently with 

■ the receipt of his Lordship’s note. It 
> would have been gratifying to me and 

to my government in studying the im
portant subject under consideration, if 
Professor Thompson’s report could have 
been made public with the promptness 
which marked the appearance of that of 
Dr. Jordan. In that case there would 
have been ample time for both govern
ments to have examined the reports of 
these two eminent scientists before the 
opening of another sealing season. But 
it seems to have better suited the pur
pose of Her Majesty’s government, to 
withhold Professor Thompson’s report 
until an onportunitv was afforded to ex
amine that of Dr. Jordan, and thus en
able thé former to pass the latter in 
review, criticize his statements, and as 
far as possible minimize his con
clusions.”

Secretory Sherman expresses regret 
that the impartial character which has 
been the custom to attribute to the re
ports of naturaliste has been impaired 
by this apparent subjection to political 
exigencies of the situation, and it was 
so long delayed that no opportunity was 
offered for examination before the final 
rejection of the President’s proposals, 
v Secretory Sherman ■ says : . “ Lord 
Salisbury asserts that Dr. • Jordan’s re
port does not contain the facte ,warpant- 
ng the statement that there is a deple

ted condition and prospective early ex
tinction of the herd. The note to' your 
embassy on the 10th ult. does not attri
bute such a statement to Dr. Jordan, 
bnt it is difficult to understand how any 
one can read his report without reach
ing the conclusion that snch is the real 
condition of the herd. If all that the 
Professor claims is admitted, it does not 
militate against that. Since pelagic seal
ing became general the decline of the 
herd has been steady and rapid.”

After reviewing some portions of the 
reports, Secretory Sherman says : It is 
not easy to understand how Lord Salis
bury can reconcile his refusal to enter
tain the proposals of the President with 
the interests of hie own countrymen, to 
say nothing of the friendly relations 
which he desire to maintain with the 
United States, Russia and Japan.”

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1897.
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GOLD DREDGING LEASES.
^rmrin«t^Untî^næ°.‘,.he H 50 
its months......................................... «

Ottawa, July 14.—Applications have 
been received by the department of the 
interior from persons who desire to lease 
stretches of the Saskatchewan river and 
dredge for gold among the sand at the 
bottom. The department has decided to 
grant the leases under stringent condi
tions, one of which is that a royalty on 
all gold brought up shall be paid to the 
government. Aterrpedvtotieing Stewart 
river, in the Yukon county, as p)»en to 
tender for dredging for gold, and deceiv
ing several offers, the . department de
cided that it would not be right tq hand 
over the gold in that river except with 
a proviso that a royalty should be paid 
to the government, and no contract was 
awarded. The gold in the Saskatchewan 
being very fine and difficult to obtain by 
washing, and therefore not eo much 
sought after by gold hunters, it is 
sidered wise to lease five-mile stretches 
to parties who wish to dredge.

.1
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New York, July 14.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

“Important and exhaustive instruc
tions have recently been sent to Secre
tary Sherman to Ambassador Hay for 
his guidance in urging on the British

■

$ I con-
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they most be
warn, not mounted on wood.

TO VISIT CANADA.

London, July 12.—The Dominion of 
Canada will have many important Chi
nese and Japanese visitors next month. 
Prince Arisagawa, the Mikado’s special 
envoy to the Queen’s Jubilee, with a 
suite of nine,sails on the Dominion liner 
Vancouver on Saturday, to embark on 
the Empress of India from Vancouver. 
CsanYnen Hneu, the Chinese special 
envoy, and hie suite of sixteen, will also 
return via Canada.

Baron Rosen, Russian minister to 
Japan, and suite, sail on the Empress of 
India on August 12.

1
M

A LAND OF PROMISE.

Victoria people might with advantage 
glance backward a few years to the time 
when Kootenay wae a name on the map 
and not much else. In those days they 
believed this would become a prosper
ous commercial centre, and théy"did-not 
take the possible development of Koote
nay at all into consideration. They looked 
to the development of Vancouver Island, 
to the prospects of a revival of Cariboo’s 
greatness, to new discoveries in the 

•Caesiar. We epéak now ofcmining. The >
XukTO wets aot then thought of 
gold-producisg countryi 

If we dgaW a line fldftheast trom Vic
toria it will touch Yellow Head, Pass, 
and sonth oi it Will lie the whole of 
Kootenay, Yale, the Big Bend country 
and the region around Kamloops, or 
Say approximately 70,000 miles of ter
ritory. To thie we may add 30,00tf. ad- ...
ditional square miles to cover all the And yet nothing is done, and there is 
territory which is dlreetiy tributary to apparently no thought of *«» «?•

1 the Canadian Paclfiq pr can be most thing. The Colonist does not believe 
advantageously developed from that m mere factious criticisms of a govern- 
line as a basis. Excluding this 100,000 ment ; but the matter in question is

milee from consideration, we oi gross neglect, and we can hardly find
language to characterize it too strongly, 
lithe government does not believe what 
it has been told on the subject, it might 
■At least send some confidential agent ont 
to look Into the matter. Bnt there is no 
use of talking about that. The condition 
of things resulting from this long 
tinned neglect ia a scandal and there • ie 
mt a grain of excuse forita perpetnatiem 
tor another day.

RUSSIA AND CHINA,
?

$

Bt
»

If that absurd provision in regard to 
lumber cot in New Brunswick by Ameri
can citizens remains in the new United 
States tariff, the Dominion government, 
if they have authority to do SO, should 
put on OB ê'xport duty on such lumber 
equal to the regular import duty on lum
ber going into the United States.

At the risk of being monotonous we 
again refer to the neglect of the Domin
ion government to put an officer on the 
trail leading into the British Yukon. 
Already the government has lost in du
ties this year a hundred times, or nsarly 
eo, the salary of snch" an officer and 
Canadian merchants have lost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of trade.

as a

—
BY WAY OF VAJMÜTY.

How the old blue, laws have faded out," 
said the reminiscent boarder. “ Every one 
of them is now a dead letter.” “That is a 
natural sequence,” Asbnry Peppers kindly

When Ambassador Hay was sen t "
England by President McKinley, that “ Who ts that man whtfWritee conttnuni- 
Anglophffcieta said that he would no* «SSdtiST" d25t
Imitate Bayard in admiration ef British know he is,” replied- the other, “ but 
institutions andin expressions ef esteem h^^toT”<x,^tTrifer^W^ 

for the British people. They Were right £n)?ton gtar.
in one sense. Hay ie not imitating Bay- <-l suppose,” said the amateur botanist, 
am. He ie going him one better. «g* ?-ram^LlTTr!

of that,” replied l>r. Dinwiddie. “I have 
seen the assertion/ that $500,000,000 is in
vested in electric light plants in this coun
try.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Rural Raggs—Wouldn’t yer help 
along what was starvin? Mrs. H 
Certainly. But I don’t see what help a 
man wants to starve.*—Boston Post.

“ Mamma,” said the small boy, as the 
aged and heàvily-wiinkled elephant lum
bered by, “ mamma, 1 guess that ^elïphant 
needs blowin’ up.”—Cleveland Plain- 
dealer. r.'-v •> {v

I til-à THE LIGHTNING’S FREAK.

New York, July 12.—Lightning 
struck in the state militia company at 
Peekskill,to-day, selecting theY.M.C.A. 
tent as its object. One man was killed 
and many others were badly hurt. Al
most every man under the canvas was 
shocked by the lightning. Corporal J. 
J. McDonald, of Company A, 2nd Regi
ment, wae killed ; and half a dozen were 
rendered unconscious. They were re
vived with great difficulty and one or 

still in a serious condition.

One
1 square

have, according Dr. Dawson, 433,600 
square miles of metalliferous territory 
left, which may be developed as well, if 
not better, from Victoria ae from any 
othpr point. In view of this, what we may 
justly call, tremendous fact, we think 
that almost any anticipation as to the 
possible expansion of Victoria as 
a business <&ntre will * not 1 1 be 
felt to be an exaggeration.
100,000 square 
consideration it may 
though we do not admit the claim, that

I
In April, 1897, there were 21,223 “ in

dustrial companies” doing business in 
the United Kingdom, with a paid np 
capital of £1,146,402.993. In the last 
twenty years over $20,000,000,000 have 
been invested in the United Kingdom in 
inch companies. The Amount is simply 
incomprehensible.

: 1 mÜÏLÎÏÏ A».», I» riM'on

other point on the Mainland has advaflF I 6 her husband The man is that he will not get away. Whatman-
tages over Victoria; bnt for thie muA goneto join her h^d. toe ««m there tbe Far.
vaster and, we believe, «comparai*, HeldIta »™*rb0£> thest North, that the Ice King so care-
richer area, “odd suopose that where a married fully gnards it? A dispatch from Rossland, which a, -
that is .m Borne respecte unrivalled. I - . , j married m neared in the Spokesman Review last

There are in progress three railway man leaves his wife Improving business in the Northwest Monday, states : “ There is a big deal
nroiects which will greatly aid in the woman leaves her husband and the two and Britigh Goi^bi» * the report oi on foot here now which, if consummated, 
development of this immensely valuable I go off and live together, that one was the . 0anadian Pacific. There ia no will » g”*

region, namely, the British Yukon, the about as guilty as the o er. “ ® doubt that the whole country has started City.tirand Forks, Greenwood,
Cassiar Central and the British Pacific, California courts seem totb . bn thé up’-grade.1 The movement is not Fairvipw and the other westernAcampe.
to give the line from the Coast to lw“e- woman says she was hypno- „ t bat iB £n right It,.is stated on relto.b.le>nWy that

expectations that these three of t • _________ B£te and water power at Cascade (Sty to

». ”*”d-“rr ü‘LS"fully covered, namely, an extension of employment upon the «J6’ phaee o£ th® waterworks muddle. ^ the water p0Wer to such a degree
the E. & N. railway to the north end of P eg tail„ay the, wiU do a There 18 one good feat“re about ]t- 11 as to furnish ample power to the mines
the Island. Given these railway lines, Crow 8 Ne8r J’ . tjn will bring matters to a climax. 0f that whole district, and light and
tneieiann. uiveu i a , *ar thmg> and they will do still »_________ „ heat to the many camps in that country.
and the position of Victoria m respect to ^ ,£ they ^ effect BOme arrange. ' . T^re seems to be some serious trouble,
the future business of this great metal- whereby a majority of those who THE United Stoles Senate refused howeveri over the title.. The owners of
Uferous Northwestern country will be. in this wav ehal! re- put Bibles on the freelist. That body the Cascade City townsite claim to have
commanding secure employment in this way eoan re ^ a duty on salvation if its had the right to the water power given

WA^aW Attention to these matterB mam settlers m the country to beopened bergwere not BO mnch in need of them under their, crown grant, and
We draw attention , to tnese m tt L . Oherof the weak points of onrrail- therefore assert their rights as owners,

not to make any suggestions of a pra/ | way anbrndica is that they have not been “• _________  "_________ while other parties at ..Vancouver and
tical character to-day, but to set Pe”Pla ba'dled in a manner to promote coloni- The Kootenay Mqil is anxious to know Victoria, who seqnred a charter last 
thinking a little. Thesub,ect ^J^Lflon, and we think they couM be. what the. ,oc.l opporition’s platform'ie.
much thought. Whe --------------—------------- We thought every one knew that. Itis: This'dispatch was yesterday shown to
understand what it may sigmfy, its pro- About the only ensue belli now extant „ Anvtbin„ toget office.” Dr. T. J. Jones, who is one of the prin-
mise appears almost dazzling. We have I j^^een Great Britain and the United ------------ --- , — cipal owners in the Cascade Water &
seep what has resulted from a Partial gtatea aeem to be tbat william Weldorf CoL. PbI0r's rapid recovery'of his Power Co. He only returned », short 
development of the southern fifth of the Agt<)r wa8 not invited to Windsor and heaith will be good news to his friends; b^d mithin™about it. It wks news to 
great Northwest treasure land. This Mrg. Rradiey Martin did not get a bid to and they include everyone. him that a railway corporation was try-
gives us some idea of what we may look £be Duchess of Devonshire’s fancy ball. --------------* " ing to get hold of the water power, but
iorward to when the northern four-fifths s lgoul.gtirrin editoriala have been The United States government is the only railway man who could possibly Are made accessible to capital and enter-1 writtenon the subject; hot we are free growing very bumptious over the seal- Sheppa'r^"

to confess'that’the" snubbees, and not ing question. Tbe manifest ignorance displayed in

The Murchison, West Australia, Ga- and until Morgan of Alabama has been that if written to confidentially, I will mall ‘to,* the leant intertst'in thé last session 
“ it ie extraordinary that there | heard from we cannot tell what may not |l” aeBaetalehd me^cére/by which I was per’ of the provincial parlement, for the

manen’tlv restored to health and manly water bill distinctly laid down the prin- 
vgor after years of suffering from ner- ciple of the government ownership of 
vous’ debility, weakness, losses, and weak the water and only allowed the leasing 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and o£ water power with such restrictions 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost tbat no one could gain a monopoly, 
faith in mankind, but thank h^ven,1am Dr. Jonee> company have by their
makeTbié ce^taYn mtons8 of’cur^known to charter a right to 160 000 inches of water 
<ui sufferers I have nothing to sell and and it is estimated, Dr. Jones explained wantno’money, but being affirm believer yesterday, that 288,000 inches of water 
in the universal brotherhood of man. I am a minute pass over the place where they 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re- jntend getting their power »t Cascade 
gain ,theirheal& and h»PP“e8^Ip^^ City. Consequently, such a thing as the

two are

NEW YORK’S CELEBRATION.a man 
nsbiff—

- New York, July 12.—The 207th anni
versary of the Battle of the Boyne was 
celebrated in this city by a picnic at 
Brommer’s Park on the Southern Boule
vard.

con-

r

For? the
About 4,000 persons attended the 

picnic during the aiternoon And evening. 
Wm; Muirhead 'was the grand marshal; 
speeches were made by Rev. Doctors 
Birch, Cutting, Boyce and Sturges and 
F. A. Copeland. Twenty-five policemen 
were detailed at the park to preserve 
order.

miles omitted from 
be claimed - Mrs. Fussanfeather—I understand that 

Mr. Tallman kissed you on the stoop last 
night. Miss Fussanfeather —Why, yes, 
mamma; he's so tail he had to.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

I
CASCADE WATER POWER.

A GREAT WELCOME.

Toronto, July 14.—The public recep
tion given to the Highlanders and the 
Jubilee contingent to-night was the 
most popular one ever given here. Fully 
20,000 people witneseédi. the procession 
on the streets and fully 20,000 more were 
at the park where the presentations 
werq made., . , •. -, , i

CROW’S NEST CONTRACTS.

McLeod, July 14—The first fifty miles 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass road grading is 
let. Strevel gets the first five miles from 
Lethbridge, Foley Brothers and Doheny 
thirty-five miles, McCrimmon five miles , 
and McArthur five miles. The first sod 
was turned at Lethbridge to-day.

\\
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The Preferential Bluff.

Toronto, July 12.—The World’s Mont
real special says : “ It is said that mem
bers of the Ottawa government have re
ceived a cable from the Premier to the 
effect that the preferential tariff clanee 
will have to be dropped, and an article 
published in Mr. Tarte’s paper, when 
read between the lines, would seem to 
confirm the-rumor.”

The Deadly Heat.
Montreal, July 12.—The number of 

deaths in Montreal last week was 
abnormally large, resulting in great
measure ____
They were 325 as compared with 162 m 
the corresponding period last year. The 
number was the largest _ in one week 
since the smallpox epidemic in 1885.

' i Judge Berthelot Dead.
Montreal, July 12.—Uon. Mr. Justice 

Berthelot, who for many years occupied 
a prominent position in judicial circles, 
is dead at the age of 83.
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THE CONFEREES DISAGREE.
'

Washington, July 14.—The conferees 
on the tariff bill found themselves ap
parently further apart than they were at 
the beginning of the conference. There 

immediate prospect of agree-

;
II 5

from the effects of the heat
was no
ment, and more than one member 
stated that the entanglement was such 
that the-settlement might be indefinite
ly prolonged. From all tbat can be 
learned, thqre has been a general reces
sion from the. partial', agreement made 
on the more important articles until 
eogar, wool, bides, etc., can be definite
ly fixed. The principal contention is 
still about sugar.

The Senate conferees are disposed to 
resent the efforts of Speaker Reed to in
fluence the action of the conferees. The 
Senators are inclined to construe the 
Speaker’s participation in the proceed
ings as unwarranted, and are arrarently 
more determined than before his atti
tude was made known to hold out, for 
the Senate figures.

prisa.

I

zette says
is no way of bringing the men, who | happen.
rentnreattair^toa ^ totcT «mtactTw’uh I Twenty-one years ago the Younger 

who want to sell at fair rates, but brothers, desperadoes of the worst type,
committed to t£e penitentiary formen

the'way "feriready ** ’ The Ga-1 life for a brutal muihter in taking the
I ] The Head Master.

Gentlemen.—I have found great satisfac
tion in the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 
Wild Strawberry, and consider it invaluable 
in all cases of diarrhoea and summer com
plaint. It is a pleasure to me to recom
mend it to the public.

Tt. B. MASTERTOK 
Principal High School, River Charlo, >.
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A Model Cook Uses

Wto-OOLU
■ Flavoring Extracts.
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